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It was in her junior year in Ottawa. tfn~v,e7si ~\~" 
(Otta\vn, .Knnsas), in the winter of 1923,.that the writer 
first became interested in tha present study. A oonrsa 
in contemporary· drama suggested tha field of ~oetiQ Arama, 
and a perusal, at that time~ of .-Paolo and 'Frnncasoe." by
Stephen Phillipa aroused an appreciation for nno:tant stories 
retold in poetic drnmatio form.· During the ensuing years., 
th~ writer became fascinated with too life and works of the 
poet and dramatist, Stephen Phillips. In the fall of 192 9, . 
at too euggestio n of .Prof aoao r Whitcomb the. t the wrl tar 
continue the study of Mr. Phillipa, the ·present subject was 
chosen for reeee.roh work. 
!lr. Stephen Phillip~, wns, st the beginning of th.8 
twentieth century, an· interestin,~ and 1;he most outstn.nding 
figure in thl Engli eh li tera.ry world. E'ifteen years la tar, 
when he died, there was saarcely a single qb11nup:y .no.tice 
whloh did not adopt a half-veiled' bu.t u.nmtst·a1cable.'attltude 
of n.poloey. Wbat had happened in the meantime? 
who woe the chief exponent of the English poetic drama., his 
works nhd hie ca.rear consti_tuted a challenge for-> tre writer. 
An intensive effort hAS been made in this paper 
to set forth the principal characteristlos o.f stephe~ 
Phillips, of hls poetry, his dramas, and of his dramatic 
career. The the~is covers a period of nbout fifty years, 
beginning.with the date· of •the poet' a birth in 1864 nnd 
. extending to the -immediate .yes.rs after his death in 1916. 
The writer, wit·h sin~ore appreciation, acknowledges 
the cooperation end aid reoe1ved from the staff members of 
~Va.tson Library. i\bo ve all, she wishes to ex.press warm
sppraoiation of the late l?rofeseo·r ;-1elclen L. Whi toomb for 
his kindly end ·personal help in the preparation of 11h1s manu-
script. S11e wisnes1 also., to thank Professor R. D. o• Leaq . 
for his kindly.assistance in the completion of this thesis. 
Elsie Lora Wood. 
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Bio~raphical Sketch of 
Stenhen Phillipa. 
0 True, the harp., the song, 




1'. Biographical Sketoh of 
Stephen Phillips. 
The poet and drama.ti ·st. Stephen Phillips,· was born 
at Summertown, near Oxford on July 28, 1864. · i\s a. lad. he 
wns reared in e most orthodox manner~ Ris fatm r. at one 
time Precentor nnd later Canon of Peterborough Cathedral, 
was a mnn o:f' some drnmn tic insight en.cl an admirer of fine 
s:tts; but 1 t was from l;l.1 s motlier the t Stephen inheri tea a 
~ -, ,,
feelin~ for poetrJ and also a contample..ti ve melnncholy- \Vhioh 
is the keynote of his life and of hie poems. His mother. 
formerly Miss Agatha Sophia Dookrr;y, we.a ti cousin of William 
Wordsworth; 1 t is, perhaps, from this stri11n of poetio 
relationship that Stephen Phillipa received his genius. 
lto doubt, ha owes hia ·genius to ·hie mother. who. 
With her keenly aesthetic instincts, he.r brilliant intellect 
and her hi t:hly eapei ti ve na. tt1re had a mo rve lous infl uenoa 
over her son. The story is told that Stephen, in n botiah 
fashion, ca.red nothing for books or study, nm revolted 
ngnlnet anything- in rhythm or rhyme. J)uring his fifteenth 
yenr nn abrupt oh1rnge was in evider;ee. While he was 
attending school nwny from ht"lme he was seriously ill; his 
mother, upon one of her visits to hie bedside, read to 
him Coleridge 'a ''Christabel", thltt soft. !loeting wi tchory 
of sound. This fivid bit of fancy .awa.koned in him n latent 
passion for ~hythm snd for so~g. It was then that he 
· detennined upon his life on.rear - th': on rear of a poet. 
For some years he wrnte conatnntly, never nchieving the 
perfection tb.at he sought. 
2. 
6haraoterist1cs of restless youth-were very evident 
in Stephen's make-up. _ A brother, Harold D. Phillips, says, 
'\As a boy Stephen Phillipa was most difficult to m~noge -
turbulent. restless, wi1;h, at times, on almost fiendish 
temper, and 9ombining extreme eensibili ty to pe reonnl suffer-
ing with a posi ti 'le delight in teasing o.nd torturing hie 
younger a_:nd wenlter brotba rs. This wna, however, n purely 
boyish phase Which he afterwards completely outgrew. 01 
It seems thflt he.was an unpopular l.a.d nt school; 
When abo11t twelve or thirteen, he returned home from school 
so broken down with rough treatment thnt it was necessary 
to keep him under n c1octo r's onre for some time. HO\V8Ver,
that happened in the good, old days when it wns a universally 
a.ocepted dogma with the English school boy thn.t unoonventionel-
i ty find .originality, even in the smallest form, were not to 
be tolerated but punished bY mental am physior:11 ohnstieement. 
l~ot only idiosyncrasies of. e. dormnnt genius caused 
all the persecutions for Stephen l'hillips, but rd:::o his innate 
chn.rao_teristiofi of moroaaness. hhile in hie ,teens, Stephen 
was a melancholy la<l; he was .. not n good mixer nor \vhnt tbe
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •l. Bookmnn, LII. _Nov., 1920, PP• 213 - 214. 
English tarm a 0 good fellow".· ~iith his teachers iiawaa 
by- no meuns ii favor! te. as he took no pains to conoenl' 
his contempt for and amusement at their limitations and 
ohnr,?.cteri sties. Also. like many who in lt:iter 11:fe became . .
fflmoua. he dialikea school mrk and showed no ability in 
that direction, Jwrt.iaularly 1n mathemattos· am in the 
sci enoes. One might naturally eXpect his ta.ates to run
townrd oiaasio lnngun6e and literature, end that they did. 
Re hnd a deep a1)prac1 ntion for some of thh beauty of Greek 
end Latin lines and w:>uld, nt times, beoome passionately. 
engrossed with them. 
Through out his eduoa.tional career, he ntten~ed 
Trinity College School, at. Stratford-on-llV()n. King•s School, 
Peterborough nnd Oundle School in 1878. 
recommended for a minor aoholnrahip in olaseiea at Queen's· 
College. Cnmbridge. Difficulties,. of some kind. arose so 
th1.1t he wns unable to remain long .in the,_ m1iverslty. 
After leaving saho.ol; Mr. Phillipa w·orked for a
time for the Civil Sarvl ce ~ but he grew weary· of .the monotony 
presented by such on unimn.ginative career a.m rebelled. About. 
1886 he joinea the theatrical compnpy of his oouein, Sir 
.. Frank: R. Benson. nnd made the round of Bri tiah provinces. 
"Benson's troupe was made up ·for the most pa.rt of men of 
culture, mnny from Oxf0J·d end Cambridge. hut a wilder, more -
anredevil set could herdly have been fonn<l in Bngland • 
4 •
••• Stephen was.among tha most reckless, eneagin~ in wildly 
extra.~agant practi cnl jokes nt the expense of the public, 
d~fying all laws rc:ntl regulations of conduct, and along w1 th 
his boon companions frequently coming into collision with 
2the police. n However, through out hie life, his was a sin 
t 
against conventionali.ty. a revolt agninst oonstrf'int nnd
repression. He vd. shed for freedom in every way. 
The brother. Harold Phillips, reports that the 
moat important role plr~yad by Stephen Phillips was th!a t of 
Iago. but in his efforts to s. void all that smacked of the 
typical conception, he created rm Iago of a strttight-forwara, 
bluff, manly villnin type that eliminnted any suggestion of 
the sinister in the aharaoter. According to otbe r reports, 
he made his reputation as nn actor in the part or t'he 
Ghost in llarnlet. It is ae i.d th~ t he a.oted this w1 th a dignity 
so awful. and spolte with such Et calm, eepulahrll.l voice thnt 
the audience w~s held spell-bound; in faot, he was cnlled 
before the ourt:dn. a distinction for thi a role, believed to 
be u.npa ralle led. Even though l,:r • .Phillips msy not have 
beoome famous as en actor. he must have been more than fairly 
prese~ta.ble as he co nti n.ued to be a member of the company for 
six years. . Tho knowledge whi~h he ;~~ined in t.his period of 
the praoti oril side of stage-craft served ns a foundation for 
his leter productions of the poet1c drams •
.. .. . . ... .... .. .... ... .
2. Bookmen.1 LII. !~ov., 1920. p. 214. 
Before he had adopted·. the stage as a .career. Mr.
Phillips had pri va.tely prl nt ed in .. 1884. n. volume ''Orestes 
nna 6tm r .Poema 11. This w,;ts probably n t a time \Vhen Job.il 
Churton Colline• a staff member in the civil sertrice I had 
helped .Phillips to discover that poetry had claims on him. 
During the firs~ .few years of wo:nd.ering ea e.. plnyer, the 
young mnn neglected his talents anl hie ambition to be a.
poet. It is no light to.ale to meet~ conscientiously the 
responsi bili tfas of on actor in e. traveling compa.ny, and at 
the same time to realize any leisure. 
In the course of hie peregrinations,. Mr. Benson 
brought hia strolling players to Oxford and· kept them there 
for some time. It was there at the universi t;y that Mr.
Phillips mat ani forrned a lasting friendship i~tl tb. hi~ cousin, 
!tr. Lnwranoe Binyon. himself a poet. "Conversation. wl th
his cousin em with n very strange young Ind.fan of Vflrious 
talents, Mr, R. Ghose. led him into .the paths of poetry again. 
The result was a little pnmphlet of neglected verse, now 
curious to the collector, onlled "Primavera'., published in 
Oxford in 1888. Of Mr. Phillip's contributions to this 
volume .• he ho A not o:'lnsidered sny mature enou.gh to be· pre-
served. "3 Mr. Phillips \Vna no.t the most undenied poet of 
the four. l!r. Lo.wranoe Binyon, who also eiooe made a 
reputation, showed the more delicate accomplishment, snd
?Jr. i\ rthe r Cripps hnd the finer lyri o impulse • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3. Century, XXXIX, 1900-81, Jr'n., 1901, P• 4:10. 
6. 
The thirst for excitement anc1 for sausation was 
no.t aomplately met by tha nightly appaarE:noes before the 
curtain and by ·the humdru.m routine of stnge life; th is 
unsatisfying life reacted upon his nervous system until he 
was compelled, in 1892. to leave the stage and to seek other 
employment. For. about six years, from 1892 to 1898, Ph.1 llips 
became an army tutor or c0aoh in history. Although he knew 
praotionlly nothing tilbout tm au~ject, and his predecessor 
bad been-quite renowned for historical raseoroh, ono~ hie 
interest was aroused, the adventure j~tified itself. 
The friendship with J.ewrenoe T31nyon in the uni v••si ty, 
began to be fruitful during Phillip's onreer os n tutor. The 
cousins were constantly in touch '.Vi th each otoo r, and 1 t wae 
then thi1t Binyon, recognizing as none other had, the poesibi-
11 ties and the promise which lay lntant in n few of the early 
poems. flcleliberately aet to work to stimulcte him to greater 
efforts. the plan being thttt each shon la procluce s. poem once
4a week. and then meet snd oompa re no tea. n 
This was the beginning of l.rr. Phillip's climb to 
fame: bttt he had to be pushed every atep of the way by this 
gifted and unselfish relative. Through these yoars of 
apprenticeship. Mr. Binyon forced him against his will to 
interview publis_hers ena to write more ana ·mo1'"a to meet 
their demrmds. Through out his life, he hnd to struggle 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
4 •. Bookm$.n, LII,· nov., 19?0, p. 15. 
7. 
oonst1:mtly agninst a stupendous inertia which grew e.s the 
years passed o.nd mnde al~ost aver, form of n._oti vi ty a supreme 
effort. This life-long in.ertia wa.s, perhaps. the root of 
what eventually p_roved fatal to his career.. 11!uoh oredit 
is due the cousin. Mr. Binyon, for his.supreme belief in 
the powers of tba poet end his influence over the man. 
· The rJ. sing poet, gave himself tnore and mom intently 
to the grent mnstera of song, especially to the Greek .and to 
Milton. He realized tha.t the br~1noh of poetic work which 
hnd recently been most negleoted was blank verse:·· it was his
aetexmination to restore to that most difficult. snd most 
delicate forms of verse; its richness, its variety,. ttnd its 
old dignity. 
It was in 1894 thnt "'Eremus. a .Poem" appeared as 
?,!r. Phillips •a first independent publication. Even after 
/ 
its appearance it was the nuthor 's intention to suppress 
1 t as he regnrded 1 t ne a w(',rk purely 111. the exparrimental 
stage. an exercise in veralfioation. t•E:remusr• is written 
in a conventionril, thou~h careful, type of blrmk verse, which 
is 111-oonetmoted am lacks the lyrioa l movement of unrhymed
iambics Which is Mr. Phi'!.llps's .glo·ry in l11ter years.6 
To the general public, Stephen Phillipa was intro-
duced. ns o young poet to whom: respect might be tJue, by the 
............. ' ......
6. pentury,XXXIX, JEn •• 1901.· P• 431. 
8•.
publlc~tion of a thin trnct celled "Ch·rist in Rad es" { 1897). 
Thia visionary piece reve~lad to the people something of 
l!r. Phillips' a t!: lent; 1;he very opening lines proclaimed a 
new poet ... 
· rr.Keen as. a blinded. ·man, n t ds.\vn owake, 
Smells in the dark the cold odor of earth; 
Eastward he turns bis eyes, end over him 
A dreadful freshness exquisitely breathes; 6 The room is brightening, even his own faoel 
Ba.t his fs.me e.s a poet was made complete, when the
next year, 1898, there issued from the press a vtiume of 
nPoems 0 • heiled partiottlnrly for the mnsterpiece ''Marpessa". 
In this• ·the world was given e poem most intrinsioelly 
beautiful both in conception e;nd in structure. It is e1.iid 
th11t of these new pieces nThe woman wl th the Dend soul" nnd
!!The Wife'' were the earliest composed. "These show a ten-
de noy t~ exchange the epeotrnl dignity of 'Christ in Hade e' 
(and indeed of •erernns • 1 tself) for ~. trea tmant of renliatio 
7 themes. pathetic episodes of London Li fa today • 11
The suooee~ of i'Poems'' ot 1898 oneouraged him to 
adopt letters os a profession. As Hr •. Phillips realized 
something of his ta.lent for chargin~ lyric or narrative matter 
with dra:metic sense,. 'hi a ,1mb l tion w,1s reawakened to wr1 te 
poe.ti o drama. 
oocupe.-tio n. 
For the next ten yei1.ra this \Vna his ohief 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6 •. Stephen . .Phillipe, Poems, p. 8.4. 
7 • Oent.ury, XXXIX. J11:n., 190lt P• 431. 
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The 11 terarj .t:ni .dramatic ·world was overpowered 
by the nhhievemen t of ttPaolo ~.nd .Fransesoan, tt four-sot 
tragedy mich we.a printed in 1900. . The critics, swept 
from their feet by this dazzling suoosss of this exquisite 
piece, hailed the ne\Y dramatic poet es the· successor of 
Shakespeare am of Sophocl~s. lSr. William .Archer in the 
DnilY Chronicle extended tm high.est praise possible; 
"Sardou could not have ordered too notion more skilfully. 
Tennyson could not have clothed tl's passion in words of 
purer loveliness. n 8 
This must hnve been a pa riod. of golden proaucti vi ty 
for Mr. Phillips. for tl,a same year, 19001 brought forth ori 
the ste.ga, "Herod". n drBma of great mognificance nnd gi-a.ndeur. 
After llr. Tree' e sumptuous presentation of "Re roan in 'Hie 
Majesty's Theatwr on October 31, 1900, at;ia of nulysses'' on 
February l, 1902, anc1 of n.Paolo tind !,ransoeaoa 0 on lfarch 6 1
1902. in iJ1;. Jnmos's Theater, ·the scholnrly oritics aool~imed 
Mr. Phillipa ns an equal of Dr111te nnd Sophocles; ·the publ;o 
bought editions of his plny-s nntl poems and feverishly filled 
the theaters where his dramas were being produced. People 
who oonaidered poetry spoke of him not onl.y as a poet, and 
n rare poet, as thct still rarer genius+ a dramatic poet. 
This stupena.uous nnd dn~rnllng suooeas ru:~d a moat
pecul.iar r1nd perverse influenee upon the poet. Re seems
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • ••
a. Stephen Phillipa, . Poems,· p. 114. 
10. 
to have possessed no balancing power, he h::;d nothing to stay 
his character against such enthnsisstio lnudeti0ns. ·A child-
like simplicity·is,all that gunrded him from severe criticism, 
a nalvete·tnr~t m~de inoffensive all his inflated ego and his 
conceits. 1ins he rapidly beonming a prig? Indeed, and 
unhappily, he wsa 01ie o:e th,se unfortunate individuals who
r,.re ruined by success. r~ow wi 1ih more funds at his disposal, 
he plunged into excitement of every kind and ao lived n life 
devoted t'o pleasures nnd sensual! ty thr~t his joy l1 a n poet 
was slov1ly deadened. ";.\ll sense o·f inapir2tion was ,lost 
to him, even the poet's ordinary satisfaction in the beauty 
of his own lines. All thi e re~oted on the quality of his 
work more a.nd more ttnd the result wns appnren t :frnm the 
production of "Iiaro", 1906, until his deoth. in 'December. 1916. n9
In the mer..nM.me, "The ~3-in oJ: D8Vid'' published in 
1904,, and produced in 1905. seemed ot f.i rat to be n return 
to the genuinees t1nd aeveri ty of ·his earlier mnnnar, but the 
sterner air is accidentnl, due to the OO!r:lllonv1an 1th setting.
Rere is a 'gren.t effort which nfter all only produces e. 
, melocire.matic situation. 
nowever. his fsme es a non-dramrtio poet still re-
mained end wne strengthened by his next aollootad, tolume 
'~.Ne\V Po.ems"' of 1908, Which juntif1ed his reputB .. tion. Its 
"Endymion'1 has lea~;':, and its 0 Quest of En jt:ti" none of the 
dramatic feeling thnt gave V'italiz1ng power to 1':L!arpesan." 
...................... 
9 • .Bookman, LII. Nov., 1920, P• 215. 
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After "New Poems''!', '1 Brid.e of Lammermoor", and 
''Faust", 1908, a collab()rntion w:t. th ~tr, Oomyus ·Cnrr, Mr.
Phillips psssad out of sig~t for s while. 
of extreme praise thnt hnd blown so warmly upon him begi1n 
to blow oold. /. new group of young aspirsnts and critics 
discounted Mr. Phillipa as of no aco~1nt poetioally; a few 
older men remained to praise him,· but 1.-Jhat they no,, said 
of him wnr·1 d.isoredi ted by the extravag1.u1.t eulogies Which. 
hnd .ROne before. 
Other wri tars beonrre very prominent before the 
public eye - Ye,1te, Synge, Moeefiald, - there V1fJS no thing 
left for Stephen Phillips. The~ wa a finimci~ l benkrttptcy
and eeern ingly n spi ri tmi 1 bankruptcy. The re had been 
difficulties thnt left his home broken. Hie will was broken, 
1 t seemed, am he wrrn less crea.tl ve. Throu.~h out. his career, 
h8 felt his life to be Q losing Strtlg'gle E~inst a destiny 
wh 1 ch wn s him ee lf. "Yet.· those \-Jho loo.teed. upon him With 
sympathy noted thot hia,mnny troubles did not bring cry or 
lomontntion frt,m Staphon Phillipa. They began to see too 
tht!t he was m9kin~ En effort toward reconatr11ctlon. 1110 
In 1910, the dmmn, "Piet:ro of Siena0 , was published., 
. nm hie longest poem, "The ?iew Inferno" o.ppeared. Mr. :ehl.llips 
begun, in 1913, to be ao100 thing of a force a.gain: he beoame
•••••••••••••••••••• 
10. tiew itepublio, V, Dec. 25, 1915, p. 193. 
12. 
ed.i tor of the npoetry Review" t>ntJ wr1te go0d crl ticnl nrtioles. 
That be had 'come back:', th1J.t l1is reconstruction wo.s n real 
one onn be seen in the volume published in 1913, 1'Lyrloe and 
Dromaau. 
0 Armegeddon", 1915, his l~at drama. hvs no marl t 
beyond tbat of ps. trl otic ~ntenticn. Ria poetic cnraer came 
to a close with the verse ''Pr.,namn nnd Otr.-er :Poeme'', 1916, 
which is his vnrst in tho.t kind. He continued his literary 
work as editor of th9 "Poe try Review" untJ. 1 his death on 
Daoembar 9. 1915. 
Now toot an s ocount of Mr. Phillips' a works htie 
bean set forth, 1 twill be well to baaome better aoqu4.inted 
t'li th tra man. himself. We sh all re trsoe our s tape to the 
year 1891 or 1892 and get n glimpse of a. romnnoe \\hioh very 
soon culminated in m~rrirge. 
\:ihile in Mr.· Bonson 'a oomp:tny o:C pl~1yera et stratfora-
on-Avon, Mr. Phllll-ps met I,ass M·· y Lidynrd, G very young girl 
wno hitd juet begun a otrtga career. In i'Hot. her seventh 
or eighth engagamen t hE:id tnken her to s tra tro rd-on-Avon to 
join l'ir. Benson's compr;ny nt the :Memorial Theater. Lat Ura. 
$tephen l)hilllps pick up the g-,lden threr'.d of the story he re 
an.a recount her meeting wi t.,h her future huebm1d: 
"On the ni,~ht of my arrival they wore plnying Hamlet. 
and not hnving to apperir in tl1at Of.\et myself. I wer;t into the 
house to witness a irnrt of the perf.'1rrn.nnce. Btr: nge to say
13. 
I entered · the build in~ just as tre Ghost appeared and the· 
vivid impression I felt at' the time cirnsea me to, ask· my 
friends close by to tell me the name of tm m~in Who W~ls
playin~ .thttt r&le. The Vt:)ice had n strange anl b'ewi.ll.dering 
e ttraotion for me. .f, po'..a1er it seemed that .laid. hold of my
• ' • • !· ' - ,.' ·- -
peoulinr imaginntion. The re ware _no programs at hand flnd I 
WRS told th~.t I shoulrl · meet him next d~y at .r~h~a rstll, and 
so I was st:1tisfied th1:1t night. not t.D lcnow his' nmne; but for, 
many hours I wae troubled by the thought that somevmere before 
I had lmown the vo ioe. 
tt 
The next day I attended the theater f.or rahea.s,aal. 
We wore very late; I ht::d alm~st given np in despair that I 
. .
should not meot him that dny when suddenly he appeared·. rte 
oame from tho oppos1 te side of too stage to where I stood~
nnd as he nppronched the cea.tar ~u th a slow and· areamy gait, 
he stoppea q_ulte suddan~y to gn.za et me. . Our eyes met, I 
remember hio were bee.utifully clear n.nd blu.e, and for e 
eh::>rt tima we stood gazing at each. otm r in pa rfeot stillness. 
Re told me oftenmrd thi1 t a stra.nge light th~t e.ppeared 'b:>
flont nbout me hr1.d f!ttracted him to wham I stood,. end tha:t 
I looked euoh a ohild". 11 
That wss the il rst meetin~. iun soon after they 
In much less than a year, .in 1892. Gabrielle,. 
oe she called him. f}nl Maagle,. ns he called her,. were married 
encl left the stage. JErs. Philli1,s soon realized that the 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
11• .Independent, LXXVII, E'eb. 23• 1914, p. 275. 
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lifa of a poet's wi-fe was both D plensura 11nd a hnrdshlp. 
J!r. Phillips WBB not nn or{1in£i ry mr::n, but like most poets, 
he was "more often s spi.rit full of the streir1gaet, tm 
12 moat vibrsting, as well as the most irritable of mooas 0 •
It wt=:ts their custom, a pler.:suroble custom to him, 
to devote the morning· to v-lo rk:. Urs. Phillipo would play 
the part of stenographer while he., striding up nncl down the 
room would di_ctete his lines. Often tl'e afta rnoon would be 
spent in r: leisurely i:.nd chaerflll mr.mner - rhe v,ould rend 
aloud t,-, .him fr0m E111me bright ,.,,nd plens,~nt story, or they 
woUld sit side by side. et~ch read! n~ in turn some book beloved 
by both. 
About three years nfter thai r marringe, a bnby wee 
born •. a dnughter idolized by ~ r f's.ther. It seoma thnt she
inheri tad her father's ber:luty, the clear, blue eyes, too 
brow am the dark brown,. wavy hair th!1t were dlatinotly his. 
The 11 ttle life so enshrined \'?i thin their honrts slipped 
away• nnd 1 t seemed thst the father could never be ~,omfr> rtad. 
Even the gift of o. son never entirely softr,ned tho blow, thaugh 
he was s. lovely boy ntld much belov·aa by his pnron t·s. This 
eadt;iess, in pt.J.rt. is reflected. in tha poem "A Gleam!" 
u.lthl You ~Hl:1 I love our boy? 
And yet when we Wl!11der out in tre fnlling dnrltnesa, 
•••
Then I know that 1 t ie not of him you sre thinking 
sorely, 
But still you remember tm other, too girl-child 
· thHt vnnished, . .. ~ ...•....••....•.•. 
12. Indepenc1ant,LXXVII (Feb. 23, ·1914), I>•· 275. 
Bonrce ht3d we k:h1sed ha r with nwe, ·vJhen ehe 
died; 
i\'e 'but ns.mea. her, a-ml loot h8r • . ..
Btt't becAub.e of her swiftnee~, in passi fl~* · 
Because sbe juet smiled, and died; 
Sha mova th us mo ra thnn tna other to tender 
thought, · · · 
.And tbe wistful puzzle of tears." 13 
J\fte r this trl nl, Mr. Phillips was often the . victim 
of utter melnncholy, baffling in its tortu.re; oftentimes, be 
would rush from the house in ~-·. stnte of ,""8xtrcJne~ frenzy. 
' .
Ooonei,,nally ha wae driven b;l this melancholia. from hi_s 
home ono hi A Wi :fe; laa. ving her nlone ·.~n d and, fee ling that 
t,he 'hnd loet her huabnnd. Af tar au.oh an au tburst, ?J!:r .• 
Phillipe ,ID11ld sometimes send her a. n{,te asking forgiveneaa 
or to tell her that she alone aoul<l eave him from himself. 
Doth the poet and h:te w1 fe loved the sen,; it: had 
nn alluring attreotion for them that healed the W0ttiided minds 
and wJuld lull their weary souls to pa,1ce S!rd rest. They. 
"eought the inf'luar.c a of the een nm gloried in the wide 
expanse of strength and w! saorn thAt it brought. ,t 14 
Another inf luenti ol factor in his life vies his 
wife 'a mother .. en understanding i1omr.tn Whose interest in the 
poet's \\0 rk wns nn ins_pirntion. "The re W8S no line or 
poem that esooped her heHring. ~.tnd it Wtif:l a. abief delight to 
my husbttnd to re.nd all hie new work to us nt the end of the 
..................... 
lZ. Stephan Phillips, new P-~ems, pp. 49-51. 
14 .• IpdepAndent, LXXVII. !?ab. 2Z, l9l4, p. 276. 
16. 
garden close to n bank of wild flowers. r.y grnndfn thf1r was
an astronomer, !!nl my mothi9r \"t>Uld tell of ms.ny wonderful 
ways of tihe heavens. All t1i1a had a gren t nlluremen t for 
my huabend. And m.~my, m~ny times till long a.fter midnight 
Whan the stars were :full aud bright ab()V8 our hends, we 
would sit and talk. together of mnny strrrnge nnl beautiful 
things. nlO 
But what bea~me of the home? By 1908, it was
broken by a sepnration. At his denth, nfter a. short illness, 
Phillips we.a survived by hia wife a..nd son. 
The m t.:n. though a. po at \~ o suff e red a poet' a genius, 
whe> was n viotim of melancholia nnd racurren t:· fl ts of de-
pression, wns, by natu1'3, generous, he~1rty and sociable: he 
had a keen sense of humor, was an excellent raoonteur and a 
fine cricketer. Throu~h his life, Stephen Phillips woe 
blessed with an influential circle of friends who took a deep 
interest in the poet ru:il in the man. 
Sir Sidney Colvin was for years his wisest literni::r 
critic; nnd toDlt rt fatherly interest in the mnn. Thie 
ntti tude nt times irri te.ted the poet for he wished to be 
untrammeled"t to be free from any reatrl ction which might be 
flavored with 1:.my suggestion of the purl tnns. At one ti,re 
an acquaintanceship sprang up between l11r. Phillipe nnd
Osoer Wilde, but there was nnt much in common between them. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
16. Inilependar.t, LXXVII, Feb. 2:3, 1914, p. 276. 
Long And intimote were ltr. l'h.1111:p's relations with Sir 
Herbert Beerbo_hm Tree. ''To the latter, he owed nn immense 
debt for the wide publicity given to his work through the 
stage, but ,f'>ir rrerbert'.s influence was by n~ means always 
for the beat, for in his endeavors to popularize my._brother's 
works he would frequently suggest by-ploy to the gallery and
so do muoh to oountersot the more idaaliatic influences of 
f:ir Sydney Colvin. "16 
It was in hi A ·own home· or in a friend's home in 
the oompf~ny of intimate friends thet lJr .. .l(hillips was his 
natural eelf - his inherently. noblo, his best self. It. has 
been doubted 1 :f Mr. Phillips \Vee at his best as an aotc,r on 
th~ stage; n homo et1vironmen t 11nl ~n ntmosphe re of sympathy
and understanding as created only by intimates were essential 
to brl ng out, the fine qun,l.1t1as·. o:r _his ohs.rsoter. 
As n reader, Mr. Phillipe was exquisite. In 
ordiw ry conversations his. voioe wes not extra.ordinarl ly 
beautiful; 1 t wns clear ond musioBl - that was all, "But
in epeuking pcetr-1 hls voi oe was as different from tbe vo io e 
tn whioh one w~s aocuot-timed in conversation iJs is a lit taper
17 from tho e~me taper whon unkindled. 0
1.lr. Xerm.1h1rn. who knew Hr • .Phillips pa rsonally. can
tell moot vividly of the ge·n1us of the p~et ona hie megnetio 
power as a reader: 
••••••• ~ ••• ! •••••••• 
16. Bookman, LII, Nov •• 1920, p • .217. 
17· • .Kernsh!ln, Coulron. In Gooa Comran;v, P• 145. · 
) Re would begin to read or to write with 
slow unemotlone.1 deliberatenans - the ennunci ution 
perfect. and the voice exquisitely modulated - but 
st first there was t1u~t a suspicion of a ohfmt, an 
incantation. ns if by a spe 11 to call up the Spirit 
of Poetry before us. It was beautiful, it waa the 
18. 
perfaotion of elocutionary e.rt, but for thEl time 
being it seemed cold rma afar from n.e nm our livos, 
lik:e tb.a frozen marble be~uty o:f Greek statuary. 
Soon his voice would. deepen, t:1nd the room become 
strnrtgely still. It was the liet~nare now who 
reminded one of statuary, for er.1ch sat unmoving, 
·scarcely breathing,. every sense, every thought• 
centered on thf) render who, his great eyes ablaze, 
yet all unseeing, sa.t as if in a trtrnoa • This
wns no longAr f,toph(1n Phillips, onr friend ond in-
timate v1i th t.\'h om we had wa llcod nn d tnlked • 
• • • And for the moment, and while the
spell was upon him, ~nd upon us, tht; soul of f'tephen 
.Phillipe, when he WM.:t thus en trf.!noed by poetry, 
seamed r~~c,:..rvely leas fr.ir-ramoved from ua. rind from 
our 11 ttle \VO rld, tmn nre the newly oead. For 
though to no mortn l b:1S the soul of' a man been
visible, · to ·some of' us who hnve l.isttmed to 
Stephen Phillips in those rare maments, it seemed 
as 1£ the aoul of, a mun hnd at least become audibls-. 
Thon in a Jme vague woy, one 1 s thoughts we.nde red 
bsok: to the time when God walked in 'tl1e Garden in· 
the cool o! the evonlng, and His Voice was hen.rd b$ 
mortals. For th~n .the exigencies of Time ana Space 
we1·e abrogated. The 11 t tle rootn • wherein tr.a poet 
eat and read, while we listened• wes so s-tr:nngaly 
transformed for us, that we saw the vision of Dante 
z:.nd Milton unfold themselves before our eyes. i1ha 
poet could so spenk a: word es to mnlte it seem like 
tho r,pirit of God breathing upon the i\ioe ·of the
watare, 1.tnd. calling new worlds into being. - Re
could so spank that single word as to meke it almost 
· a world in itself. 
• • • £.ome, godlike 1:1pi:d. t. 011tside himself. 
aoemed. in these su.:preme tmd consecrated. hou;rs· •. .: :: 
euadenly to poaaess him, ard • when the hou.r' arid 
tho conversation were pa.st. as auddatlly to lifave 
him. But. while that hour l~ated. there w~a 
only one \".t> rd for 2tephan .Phillip$,. poet, ~md 
18 
ths t word Wt.;s Genius •
..... ........ . . .. .. .
18. Q.uoted from Xernahnn's, In~ Oomp1:~n:r, 'PP• 145-148, 
Chapter Two. 
Diction. 
"Only by mus! o e.m I f'ree, 
In music flnd wi ngs. " 
Music and the Womnn •s 11.oul 
Lines 13 - 14. 
20. 
Chnnter Two. 
Diction. Part I. 
Poetry is language; it is the speech of every day·· 
With llts harshness. its discords, its breaks nna jerks, or 
ne Coleridge describes 1 t, ••1 ts abruptness, petty obstacles, 
disoordont flats and sharpsn • 1 Yet, Mr • .Phillipa, the
poet, works wl th his averyony langttag~ as with e, plastic 
power; v!.l. th an artietic nanse of beauty of' acro.nd, · he ma.kes 
a ohoioe of words; he fashi_ons and modulates vnd sets tbs . 
eyllnbleo liltin~ in measured cadences, tlnd tumea them into 
the muaio of verse. · Poetry cannot ignore that power of 
producing beautiful effoots which lunguage possesses when· it 
uses the reeou rc~e of mum. o. 
l,~r. Phillips hns qu.oli ties out of which tbs very 
eeeonce of poatry ie wrought. He is sensitive, With fibers 
thnt respono quiokly to the pity and the passion of the 
world; he is tbou ghtful, 011riou.s for oerti~.in subtleties of 
tnought, ready for :philosophy; he hos a feeling_ f~) r style 
whioh 1s impressive as being of natural gro1-vth, · ratha r than 
pninfully ncquirod; und above all, he takes hia art serious-
ly. Hie heart is attuned to the beauty and the mam1ing of 
things, JJnci to those Who hove ears to hear he will endeavor 
to interpret that beauty and th:1t meaning. ·11.r. Phillips 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Quoted from Stephen J. Brown's "The Res.lm of Poe trz. p. 35. 
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·has found a masi a oi his own r~na with thnt melody he hes
g~ven none but his true impressions of the ·hnrmonies nnd 
of' the discords of life~ That singul.<J r instinct for the 
right word, so oharac~eristic of him at hit best, belpe 
him to create the mueic and to flnsh the .Picture time after 
time upon our co~soiousness. 
A majestic sweep of music ie- created by the com-
bination of instruments thHt mnke up fi symphony orohe etra; 
the conductor is dependent upon am must keep under hie 
control every instrume11t. Evo ry \v, rd in poetry is likened 
unto an instumon t - it h~s 1 ts own quality, i ta O\Vn peouliar 
tone and its own pa.rt to pl~y; and \\hen it ie ueed it blends 
into the harmony of the vrhole With its pec.'lllinr,ooloring. 
Under the bat.:ln of a master poet wo rde nrrnnge themselves 
in rhythmic order snd create music for the hanrt nrd for 
the soul. 
Tho adjective is not the lcing of \"Iv rd instruments, 
'it ha.a s more enticing melody to p1$f, u tone thrit creates 
color and ch~rm: indeed, tha adjeoti. ve betrnys nll whom 1 ts 
music be·guiles. The talents of t;be ndjeot:i.vaa ,Jre four: 
they have sound. meaning, deoorati ve value, und emotional 
value. The poet harmonizes t;!S mv.ny of the four ns he can. 
S,O it is Vii th )Jr. Phillipa. 
Thie m rd study of JJr. :Philliprr' t muc~io hv.s been 
a fnscinatin~ one. Thron?'h out the me l':'di e e there is a 
riob t~trnin of f!djeotlvee; perhupe thi1~ str::lin hes not 
been ae prnmin~nt as th-,se employed by other poets, bu.t 
it hne been melodious. The edjeotives are .there in 
splendid arrs.y. 
A pecm.linrl t.:-i' of the :posi tio·n of mo.ny of his 
ad3ecti ves ·has caught the attention. Time· after ti me • 
in hi F\ poems. the adjective. succeeds tho noun which 1 t 
modi fies rnthe r tlurn precedes 1 t. It seems eoemthing 
like an· nfter-beat. rrere i a an example seleoted at rt:1ndom: 
"The days upon t1w. t humon s:pirl. t dear 2 S'all; and aXist~noe lann, in aky den.d grey," 
This, however, ie no·t tm case in hi.s plays. as tl1e adjectives 
moot commonly to.lees 1 ta usual position• 
During this atudy o:f 11:1 rde• of thr~i r oormotation• ' . 
of tht11 r symbo~ism nnd tho company they keep, one find a· that
Mr. Phillips ie inclinod to exploit ·the two worc1a ..... beautiful 
nnd av,oet. 
In no o thtl1· poem ie the word ''bem.u.tifttit' brought · 
?Er. Phillips gives 
the word only three times in ttCh1·iat ln. l-Ts.dea" r.na i;vd. oe .in 
"The Vlomnn wJ. th the Dead soul". But it if! ver.r oh.e raoterlstic 
of !;,tephen Phillips through out hie poems e.nr.1 plays. 
A "sweet., otrr-,in pervades all of rt:. Phillips 'e 
work~~, p~rhop~ 11; 1 r. more obvious than the "beautifuln.. 
''~weet" i o eve ry\·fhere in ~ngli eh :poet11y; it irt everywhere in 
~r. Phillipe's poetry • Thi~ \YE a ~~ho. ke SJ>e g ro ' r, :f's VO ri te 
... . . . . ~.• ..........• 
2. f'.tephen Phillips. Poems, p. 4, lines 3 -4. 
adjective: gradually- the beauty has begun to Wtine, the 
enchantment to abate,· m d now 1 t is even ''sen timr1 nte.l". 
Yes. it wae Shakespeare·, s fav11ri ta sdjeotlva; it surely 
is !3tepht!n :Phillipa's most used ad.1ective, hence, his 
fa.\1orite. 
23. 
~hrough out 111:Jarpessa.0 1 t he.a been employed thirteen 
times. nnd of the thirteen• eight are c~ncern1ng trurpaeen her-
eelf: 
11Iler mortsl sweetness"3 
"Thee God created but to grow, not strive 
lrnd not suffer, merely to be sweet 0 .4 
Iaas c,:1mtmres her thus:
,. ••• 1 love thee then 
!lot only for thr y body pno lead wi th eweet 
Of all this v10r1a. that cup of brimming June, 
That ja.r of violet wine set in the nir, 
Th.St palest rose sweet in the night of life"; 6 
; 
Here is a someWh~.t sentimental use of the WJ rd - ''tne body
packed with sweet of all the world 0 , nnd a symbolic euggeetion 
of a pale, sweet rose givin~ forth its fragrance in the oalm 
of night. 
ife h,,.ve an echo of th9 thought of .Apollo in "the 
sweetest surgery of the mlndn, ana ngnin lnter in l!o.rpassa·'e 
speech: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3. Stephen Phillips. Poeme,p. 9, line 6. 
4. Ibid •• p. ll, line 11. 
5. Ibid., p. 16, lines 2 - 6. 
24. 
"Yet shnll I 'Irresistibly be kind.,. 
Helplessly sweet,. a wondering garden bliss:. n6
The last line expresses fittingly the purpose App~lo would 
hnve her fulfill in life - to be "helplessly awe~~"l 
It seems that n mo re fitting adjaoti ve boli.ld be
' • I • '• 
f0t1nd for this line in vJh..ich ''sweet" ooourra;. 
"J\nd thou,. beautiful god. in that far titre 9 '1 
When in thy setting sweet thou gszest dO\"n"• 
One wo ndere nboo. t · the manning of "sweet" in this 
line of "Christ in Hades" t . 
"~3o the excluded ghosts in lie.des felt · 
,\ waft of early sweet, and heard the rain°. 8 
The WJ rd "sweet0 is ·1t1sed in much the same manner in 
the ploy "Paolo mid Francesca·!! as in "Marpessa11 • . It has the
same tone vib.rating through its meaning.. !}:le yaa. th, :Paolo,, 
s~mggles w1 th his love for tl_le pure Francesca; ·he feels that 
he cannot lee ve her - yet he must. 
0 l\h! can you think it is not sweet to brea~he · 
Thot delicate air nnd flowery sign of you". · 
Again, he struggles, but in vain·: 
"I am by music led into thia room. 
lmd beckoned sweetly 0 10·
And yet again: 
................. ' ...
6. Stephen Phillipe, Poems, p. 21, lines 14 ... 15. 
7. Ibid., p. 29, llnee 21 - 2. 
e. Ibid., p. 86·, lines 6 - 7. 
:;: 9. st~phen Phillipe, Paolo n:nc1 Francesca, P• 40, lines 2 • 3. 
, .. 
10. Ibid., p'. 107, lines 15 - 16 •. 
11
0 Ana from thy mortnl sweetness fled awny,". 
Paolo's voice is like a. bit of music to France son: 
26. 
"Why did he . 12 
f?.peak? The sweet s0t1nd ha.s floated to my brain." 
••• 
no voioe too sweet! nl3 
It seems .that the words of ''He roan sweep along too 
majestically s.nd dramaticnlly to give muoh attention to the 
aubtelties of "sweet''. Only three or. four times does the 
word occur in the play. Twice it is used in n snroaetdso 
sense when Herod 'a mother snd meter plot against the lovely 
Marianne: 
''Slow sweetness with more exquisite n pang."14 
••• 
"Could she have drawn1him, awo~ning at her aweetness. 11 6
·And thus we leave "sweet" \Vith tho note thntMr.
Phillips plaoes more empha.sis upon 1 ta muei c in 'hie poems 
then in his plays. 
ttLovely1' is a fnr more personal word thnn "beautiful"; 
in £act. it preserves the meanings or "emoroue", "loving", 
"lovable". "Lovely", one might say-, 1~, more poetianl than 
• ••••••••••••••••••• 
ll .. t1,taphan Phillipa,· Paolo arH1 Francason, p. 109, line 2. 
12. Ibid.,p. 1061 lines 15-16. 
13. Ibid. ,P• 109, line 8. 
14. E;tephen Phillips, Herod, p. 91, line 13. 
15. Ibid.~ p. 92, line 6. 
"benutifuln. It i a tme th~t tra double 'L' in • lovely• 
invites certain effects that 'beautiful' cannot give. 
( 
Hylands eays thf.1t the \Vo rds 'lo-rely' and •loveliness• are
more frequent in poetry than 'beauty' am 'beautiful'~ 16 · 
Not so, with Stephen· t1hillips. '13eaut.ifu.l' is his favorite 
of tm two, vmile 'lovely' is very_ rare; only occasionally· 
is 1 t found in any of hie \Yorks.
Coloring t1,a music with their own delicate tones 
we find sensuous ndjeoti vas pli,ying hither ana yon through 
J.~r • .Phillipe's poetry. By sensuous tidjeotivea are meant 
,,. 
those Which appenl to the eye am oar, the touch atd taste 
and smell: soft, tend.er, perfumed,. bright, raa1ant. shining, 
sweet, silent. musi onl, cool. 'Sweet' links up the. 
sensuous \Vi th the general epi that, suoh as 11:)vely, amorous, 
precious, fnir, youn~, glorious, o.nd. beautiful. Poetry 
aloo fnvors amo11~ the aynonymu of' besuti:ful those of en 
intnngible order. frail, faint, d.im, shadowy, pale. wan.n 17 
All of thaoe synonyms ore present in Mt. Phillipe's works. 
ea.oh oontribut!n~ to the harmony of feeling and language. 
some of the decorative ndjaotives, which t.Jr. 
Phillipe aoattere del~oataly thr~gh.his poetrf,, will be 
cone! dere·d. The wor~ ngre~n" .baa a subtle value; it has 
almost a symbo 11 o ei gni fioance wi th 1 ts s1:1gga st.io~ .of 
freshness and restful beauty.·, These undertones created by
.....................
16. George n. w. Ryln.ncls~ Wotd.s Drn Poet·ry,· p. 102. 
17. Ibid.• p •. 100. 
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"green" are by no means rare in l~r. Phillips' a musical lays. 
He speaks of "darknem-: that we feel is groan", 0 trn .greenly-
eilen t night" 1 -"green illumined grassn, "glorJing green
11
, 
"that greenargraen"; 0 grean waves", "the green of r10me re-
oedin~ shore", - these are just e. few exnmplee tnken at 
raud_om from his poems and plays. 
Intertwining st~snds .of oolQr produae rioh effeots 
and pictorial scenee: "violet aaa", "golden shuttle and violet 
woo111·, "white Ct,.lypso.,,. "glassy ooet~n's nzure awoon", "silvery 
dream", "crimson. lips"; npurple enrthly lightn, ''bright fire", 
''bright Wine", 0 gliden glory"• "purple robe", nburning torches", 
"glimmering pearlu, "brigbt atarl1 ght '', ttemerald Hnl r11by eparlt", 
"'blue deep hour11 • ncloudy tinge11 , "violet· \Vine". 
'· '
Colorful nouns am adjectives pnrnde in ma.gnifioent . . .
array thmiough "Herod,,. sncl "Nar·on, thue addi~ their tones to 
tna oriental atmosphere. ''Paolo and E'renoasoo" lncka this 
· profusion .of color words; words of a softer pitch pervade this 
masterpie,ce. The same is true of moat of hie poems; 111: 
them we find words of feeling more promin!m t th~n the dazzling 
color tones. 
By his continued use ·of tnem, Mr. Phillips shows 
hia fondness for s nm~ber o:f words nn<1 phrneea PUcb as
magnificent. world• den th, glo.ry med, burn nm thunder. 
It has boen th~ comment of crltics tha.t Mr. Phillips has a 
too abundant supply or "ma~ni:f'ic•'?. nts", th.<'! t a. plethorla uee 
of the word tonds toward. rhetoric inatead of poejiry. The 
28. 
same mny be so.id of hia use of ''1:>lood'' and "burnn. These 
words literally color ell or his plnys. · The pleys ,t.Iteron 
end ''Herod" are noted for their ttmadnesa.*' 
Poetry employs n vivid immage, a concrete instance 
to express a universal iden •. It.eymbolizasi it oniates 
1aealistio imagery. "The poet ·names those objaota · wltioh 
have in the p!lst excited tra delight. tbe da·sira. the envy, 
\'
the allegiance of man; those objeote of which to think fa to 
fasten the hand upon the ·heart·.11 18 ·Mr, Phillips is~ · in this 
sense, a poet of idealiatio imngery,. He symbolizes many 
things thot are deat to tha heart of man. 
?~ature in all ha r beauty beoomee n motif of pO&Ve#ul · 
co.de noes in 11.r. · rhillipe' e poa try. The author of tte follow-
ing lines boa sura ly seen deep into nature' e heart: 
"~Yhan as ,n child I We.tohed t're sun recede 
Firing the peaceful vale a and mountain peaks, 
And some eternnl longins ceme on ma 
To flee away and up! as o var orag 
A11d piney headland slow the eagle . sos.red, . . · 19 And pnet me sailed tha crane to other tJhoraa." 
•rummer' is s word which has in t·m past exci tad the 
delight· of mr,n and thus 1 t iH used, by the post, as an image . 
of perfection. ?Jr. Phillips creates ~n atmosphere of 
1aenliem by hi ~i use of the terms 'oumme r'. 'summer night•, 
'surome r dHy.1 • 
.... "' ...............
18. George H. w. Ryl!-mds, Words e.nc1 Poe tr3:, p .. 68.
19. 2.tephen Phillips, Faust, P• 9, lines l - 6. 
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TI~re, to,~, rprinz i~ symbolioc~l or nll the beauty 
and perfec .. ti<:>n tl'H?.t n,":1ture can offer to hum~nity. The reader 
feels the soft .• moist brae zes in these lines of "Christ in 
ltndes": 
And: 
11so the axoluded ghoets in He.des felt 
A waft of early sweet, and heard the rain . 
Of Spring beginning over them; they all 
Stood still, und in each othnr!• faoes lookad."20 
" • • • Ah, through all my veins 
The sharpness of sprl.ng returns: I hear 
The stalk revive with sap, and the first drops 
Of green illumined grass: now over me 21 
The blaaes are growing fast; I cannot rest." 
Yas. 1 t iF. f'pr!ng-ti rr:e: 
0 It ia t'ht? time or t<rnder, opnning things. 
Above my hend th~ fields murmur and wnve, 
And breezes a.re just movin~ the olenr heat, 
O tho mid-moon ia trembling on the o~ m, 
On cattle calm, ~:ma trees in pe rfeot sleep. 
And hast thou empty come? Has thou not br-:>ught
Even a blossom with 'tho voioe of ruin 
And the smell of earth ebou t 1 t. thnt we all 
l!ight gatoor round end Whisper over it? 
•••
••• O speek to me 
Of the blue moon,of breezes r~nd of rivers: 0 22 
:Pastoral ber.auty to Ur. Phillips, ae to other poets, 
is aymbplic of' poaca end serenity, both of mind nnc1 of life. 
A rustic lifa of oonte.n. tmen t snd happina ss 1 s one which 
l\tarpessa and Idas will enjoy: 
........... ~ ........
20. Stephen Phillipa. Poems, p. 84, lines G - 9. 
21. Ibid •• p. 85. lines 6 - 10. 
22. Ibid._ p. 87, lines 2 - 10; p. 88, lines 3 - 4. 
" ••• tben we two 
On ·th~ low oarth shall prosper hand in h~hd 
In odors of the open field. ancl live 
30. 
In peaceful noiees of the farm. ran '.'Vatch· · . 2'1:The pastoral fields burned by the setting sun.n ..,
This line, throbbing with beauty, presents anotha r 
picture of Neture: 
"That ni:~ht. of I{: y. W1 th :pulsing stars. the 
strsnge · 
Perfumed darkness."24 
Through ont the agee, th3 moon s.na the rose have been 
poetic eubjeots. the seed_ of poetry.. The lover. or· the poet. 
nnmes them nncl he finds relief~ . l1or ere thGy staled by use, · 
but on the contrary, grow richer in poetic signi.fic~.uoa, gather-
ing noaoointione to them as thoy go•. Thay carry the ·past With 
them. ".No one knovts throughW'hst Wild oanturlaa · mves baok ~he 
25 roae." The lover cf poetry has mnde tho acquaintnme of the 
rose in childhood; he h!H3 grown to love it as a thing of beauey; 
end, in poetry. 110 thinlcs of it With s,rouaaa assooie.tion.s deep 
w.1 th emotion. 
The rofle; a symbol of loveliness, ia scattered 
through out the poetry of Mr. P~llips. . If one might epa.o~lat6 
upon tho word-content of the lines in \'k\ich tm rose app~are 1 
might one gather Elomething of this poet'e philosophical thought? 
Mr. Phillipa put it into Apollo•s mouth to speak
,,
of Mnrpat:'Sn ae: "As rich ~nd purposeless as is the ro~e. 1• 26 ·
•••••••••••••••••••• 
23. f-:tephen Phillips, Poems, p. 26• lines 6 - B. 
24. ftephan Phillips, 11ew Poqme, P• 106, lines 2 - 3. 
25. Rylnnds, Words 1, nd Poetrz, P• 54.
26. ~,tephen Phillips, .Poems, P• 11, line a. 
31. 
The richness of. tbe ro sa ! But one wonders if he meant that 
too rose hus no purpose in life? f.urely not. for in the 
poem ''The Woman and tr£, Flower", h,e recognizes tre vnlue of 
the flower find hum~ni ty• s hunger for 1 ts loveliness ancl fragrnnoe. 
"I came in to a garret vih ere one ley 
J,. woman dying: round her child ron starved 
And piteously entreated her Eor bread. 
Her husband in the tavern drank and srmg. 
Scarce oould she epeaJc. but on the · 
coverlid 
The veined bend a wild flower held and 
els.aped., 
I s1>oke to her o..f .help, of life restored, 
Of··:.huhger'sa~lsfiad::. she.ianswerad me: 
ttThe hunger thnt I have is for tbe flower; 
J..,.. deeper 'hunger thPn for nny food. . 
Why was 1 given this in my life so lute? 
I di.d not know suqh things v;era in t'he world. 
Its color kills ma o.nl the soe:nt 1 t gives. · 
l could not rise up in tbi a weary world 
.Again, "I he.ve seen t;his · nnd I lonff,' to go 
. ,After it, follow it somewhere thr' tha dark. 
t)O soft, ao bright it claims me: let me die." 
· That night she died; the. stumbling huabhnd found27 Her cold, but in her bend :fixed was tha flower." 
'Mr. Phillips hus a fondness for the lily; ho makes
this flower very symbolic in ite purity nnd in its beauty, 
'!'he poem ''The Lily" gives ua a personal picture of the poet 
a.a ha traversed s 'dark ge.rdcn wl th f'rnil sou le fnr flowers'. 
The re some poppy had. been n • drenme r frc.11', a roi~e was a 
':passionate Eastern 11ueen •, but the lily - the lily f eo 
strengely silent and so whi ta' had been his love! 
In nMerpesea." we hnve e pretty pi oture: 
''The surnme r dDy • was at her blue deer.> hour 
Of lilies muei onl With busy bliss. n28
•••••••••••••••••••• 
27. &tephen Phillipt), Lyrics 11nd Dramas,· p. 35. 
28. Stephen Phillips, Poems. P•. 9. lines 11-12. 
52 •.
Row piotorinl and colorful. this oontr~st betwaan the deep 
blue of the sky, und the purity, nnd waxiness of the lily. 
of dent'h: 
Roses, to the :poet, are symbo'iio of love, lilies 
"Rosas bring me to 011r love, 
But lilies to the dead, 
White flowers to the breathless (sive. 
To the breathing. red. 
Yet soon the breathing eh.all be oold 
Ana earn· the pu1 .. er flower, 
The lily hnth immortal lease. 
The rose nn bour. 11 29 · 
One believes that Mr, Phillipa's ·~ondne'es fo:r 
flowers is genuine ae ha has strewn theni lo v1ngly throu ~h his 
poetry - plays and poems.
Gnrdens, islnnas, thrtt sea possess· in varying. degrees 
. en<l wi t\1 ali~htly diffe~nt implioationa an emotionnl ·value. A 
garden onrries Witn' it the suggestion of ~den, of 0Ein old· ... 
feshioned garden", of the fragre.noe of flowers. graveled paths
and the humming of bees. 
of gardens. but not of ten. 
Mr. Phillips apenke. oooaeionally 
Though thia poot uses the atmosphere of a garden 
very 11 ttle, he oonjures up ·powerful visual pictures v4 th _ 
the word "island". "Isles'', nr.u "ielnndan are intri gtling 
to the imaginntion, they suggest remoteness - 'the ltebrid 
Isles, tl'e south Aeaa - the W!lrmth :;and color of tbe 
Medi te rranenn ~1ml the Isle e· of Greece • ~omething · of ·the
• • • • • .,. ........... it ••• 
29. ~tephen Phillips, Poems. p~ 79. 
beWi tching influence of "isle 11 is he lo. in these lines: 
and:
ncalypso this long tv1'1ile 30 
Data.ins him in har languorous ocean-isle." 
"Release him, ai re, from soft Cnlypso 's w~e, 
And dreamy bondage on t.h'3 Witch!~ Isle.,"'"'l 
The enchantment of far-ewny islands is felt by .Penelope ae 
her heart is wrung b;; a.nga.ish for her husbEmd: 
and age.int 
"Or dost thou li ve. 1 am a.rt with magic held 
By some strange mmrm on a lone aea-tsle?"32 
"Break at last the megio of 1his isle .• 033
Fancy is increased by the remoteness as ie1t in 
this line in "Mnrpessa":, as Apollo 
"Smiled as on his favorite weatern islen34 
Far .tn the West? Where? We know not and in fnot \V8 would 
rather not ~ive to that ''fevori ta western isle 0 .• "a looal 
ha.bi ta tion and e name"! 
Another example of tl'a same mngi o nllurement: 
"Lure of th3 sinking sun, into undrenmed
· islt:inde 
Fortunate, far in the West"36 
•••• 4 •••••••••••••••
30. Stephen Phillips, Ulrsses,p. 17 .• lines 13 - 14. 
Zl, Ibid., ·p. 1a. lines 3 .. 4. 
32. Ibid., P• 48, lines 3 - 4. 
53. Ibid •• p. 69., .line 14. 
54,. ,S~t~rphen?Philiipa, Poems, p •. 10, line 14. 
36. Stephen Phillips, Lyrics n.nd Drs.me.s, p. l, lines 6 - 6. 
Thl'ough out tha centuries another child of Batul'e 
. 
has captivated the imaginetion of the poets and Will.,· doubt-
less. continue to ao so until Ete mi ty. There ia a profound 
mystery, an awfulness and a sublimi tl" surrounding the sea 
thnt appeals to the poet's eou_l; there is a call that cannot 
go unnnewered; once the love for tha sea creeps into the 
blood, there is nothiD.i.~ that can quiet its throbbing insistence • 
Stephen Phillipa loved the sea. . After the denth of his child• 
the nllu rint! attraction of the sea increased; in a strange· 
end unseen mannor it would heal his \ro1mc1ed mind with its aeep
resounding music. Re sought the influence of ~he sea ind 
gloried in the wide expanse of strength and Wisdom, that 1 t 
brought. 
The echoes of the sea resound througb out his poems 
end plnye; nnn simethins.r of tne melod.y of the waves has found 
its wny into his lines. 
sen - 1;hat lure 
We a.re aware of his l<>ve 'for tne 
"Of the sen. tho.t soul,,: of a poet a-yearn 
for expression. 
l!'orevor yearning in vtd.ffl n36 
In vivid. strokes, "By t,ha Sea/' preae~1ts piqtru:es 
of the nllurement. of the romance of. t~e shotte; 
"Remember. eh rernembe r, how we walked,
Together on the sea-cliff! Yo,i \Vera oome 
From bn thing in tbe. ocean, and the sea 
Wns not yet dry upon your hair, together 
We. wn llted in tho wet wind till we were far 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
36. Stophen Phillipa, !'i.Vrics e.m Drnmns, P.• 2, lines 5 .. 6, 
From voices, even from the tbou~hts of men, 
Remember how on the wann beac'h we se.t
By the old barque. and ·1n the smell of tar·: 
t»hile the full ocean on the pebbles dropped, 
And in our ears the intimate low wind 
36. 
Of noon, that breathing from some nnciant Pt~oe, 
Ble\V on us merest sleep l1nc1 pungent you th." 
Even in his love for tl'18 sea. Jtr. Phillips does not 
allow us to forget t~e treachery of it,. the awful power it 
possesses: 
"Whan Pll the captains had won home, 
Was whirled abo1.1t the wilderness of foam 
For t11e wind and vrr:ve had driven. 'him evarmor~8 Moo.ked by the green of some reoedinr; snore." 
Again; 
nw1 th tempest and a roaring wnll of waves 39I fling him backward from tne shore he oravea." 
And again Ulysses reoogni ze s t~e fury of the el amen ts, tbe 
depeptiveness and povie 1 .. 1 
"I am fooled by the old sen-mAgic"40
Visions of gree.n shores taunt the imagin!1tione of sen-worn 
sailors - t;he re is deoeptior1 in the mirage. 
Of the calmness, of the paaca of t'hc we. tars he speaks
in "1Udn1ght - 31st. of December 1900": 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
37. Stephen Phillips. .Poems, p. 50 •
38. stpphen Phillips. Ulzsaee, 'P· 13. lines 4 - 7. 
39.· ~ ..· p. 14. lines 5 - 6. 
40. Ibid.,: p. 120. lino 2'. 
11 In tnut d!!lY shall ye walk to and fro on :tlle 
· sea without terror, 
And pace vii thout. fear the foam. 
As a f1 eld or the evanin~ the Jledi tarrnnean 
lying, ·· · · 
The At~nntiea a lawn for your feet.n4l 
Again, the serenity of the sea is aymbolltad in 111ha Quest 
of Edi th'1 : here too xe is an indescribable loveliness about
t'he union whioh hns been brought abon 't by the sen: · 
nin one grave were they buried b:l ·tha sea, 
Coming togetlie r, though in dust at, last; 
And \"lben the tide has turned+ steadil.y flovrs
Over and over them the English foam. . 
The Sea pe:rmi tting wont the Church fo·rbids."42 
Imagine ·the picture hax-e pg inted - a ·homey scene, the 
old inn-ki tohsn, a blazing cheery fire, a companionable group 
of enilore with their jovial faces alight in the o.ancing gleams 
of the fire: 
"Sen-farimr. men \\1th. their se8.-Wesry eyes, 4r.:.Round u~.o inn-fire tell 0£' t-:ome foreign lt:)nd; 0 "'
Contrast the genial atmosphere of the pleaa~n1t soene 
nloite wi'th the mognifioe noe of Herod t $ 'WJ +~d \Vi tb its newisr 
planned. hrtrbor: 
"Well, well, a harbor then for ever:1i· nation 
Whereon shall ride the navies c,.f' the \vorld. 
There vesoe le from the. sur.iset shnll unlode; 
The hurbor one vast bosom shall beoome 
For towering galleons of thg ocean wea. ry: 
For driven things a place of rest. 11 44 
••••••••••••••••••• 
41. Stephan Phillipa, tiew Poems, P• 38, lines 8 .... 11. 
42. lbid., P• 63, lines 2 - 6. 
43. ~-:tephen Phillips, Poems, P• 20. lines 6 - 7. 
44. Stephen Phillipa, Herod, p. 106, line 14. P• 107 • lines 1 ... 5. 
It i~:i inte rastinre to notice tbe. mt~.ny and var! OllS
terms, the ph~aees Kr. Phillips uses to aescrl be the sea. 
Each phrttae connotes something different, some thin~ -ot oolor, 
something of emotion, somethin.:.r of powa r rind. somethil\~ of the 
sublimity of tho sea. He speaks of "'the crested seas in 
streamin? nvs.lnnche, n nthe viola t eea, n 11magic shores'', "the 
long see-evenings", nt\u!fjected seas", "sea-faring men wl th 
\. 
trair sea-weary eyes", "eoa-rumor.,, "the trembling sea", 
naa rain an ocean blear", n'?':han tha sea murmured nga1n", 
"luminous ooaonn, "tho sea is on the verge of speech", "sea-
t · d h l b 1 t d t"· .,. r.'t t" "I i n t lo g oese aroes a or ng owa.r ne uo~ , ,, p no c;~ n 
soa .. gl~noea for a oingle. sn!l", ''Ocesn unchnrmed hither nnd 
tl1i tner mtttlnously swayodn, "shoreless seas cmd fa thomlass
deapsn. 
As e oompnnion of t1,e sea are tho ni:idle - a human
touch deeply inluic1 with ba1~uty anc1 delis~ht. The Stli lB 
o:f a ship pi·~sent a picturesque scene ss they glide over 
the blus nnd Vt3.nish into the horizon: 
"O set, the s,dls, for Troy, for Troy is fallen, 
And Helen cometh home; 
O set the soils, nnd all the ?b1JBil{n Winds
Breathe us across tho :foam! . 
O set the sa.ils unto trJl goldan ~:iast: n46
For Penelope there i c sowrow, there ir.- s deal re for 
s glimp~e of n ani l, bu·t: 
11!ievar for me thnt sail on the sen-line46 .Never a sound of oars benenth the moon'' 
••••••••••••••••••••
46 •. Stephen Phillipa,. Ulysse!l, P• 41, lines 8 - 12. 
46. Ibid~• f• 42, lines 7 - B. 
38., 
t 
\lht.2t e wealth o.r matephors, of picturas<1ue v1:>rd 
soane·s, what intertwining strands of color fill the ·poem
nThe Doom of S.Hils" wJ. th nseooiations thr! t gladden the heart. · 
Asaooiation with the ime.gination in such linas 12.s these: 
-"fnrple ea.ils of the heroes· lured to the Vlestward, 
Spread for t"1e golden isles: 
Sails of s. muitio foam with faery plunder, · 
Wr.!ftinrr; the wl znrd gold! 
Sails 01: ti:,'i., morning. come liice ghosts on the
· sea-line, 
With mt_d-night load of the aeepl 
Sails o:f the a,uiaet, red over endlesa"'Jetars,, 
~
1 or the· furthest Orient fillad!n~ · 
Yet there ·1e a mel~ncholy t.one running like a onord. of soft, 
sorrowful musio tnrou~h the poem. 
lon'ging for whn.t ht).S been: 
Linea like ·these bring a 
"Alssl must ye utterly vanish, and. oease 
from amidst us• 
s~ils of the o~den sea? 
••• 
Haile of the stfirlight; passing we- know not 
Whi thar, 
~,ilont, lighted, o:nd lone! 
• • •
Alas! must ye go as a dream, EUld deptu~·t '1S 
a vision, 48 
SRila of the olden sea?" 
I~otioe the words which proc1uce a feelin~~ of sadness and 
melancholy; nlna, vanish, silent, lone. · \~Jhnt associations 
we heve w·l th dreams!. L:,vely things thn t hnve been are the 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
' ' , '
47. Stephen Phillips. J,zrics · Hrlc1 Dramas. P• 53,, lines 5 - 12. 
48. Ibid., 1'• 53, 11MB l-. 2, 13 -··14, P• 51, 11Jl88 7 - 8., 
f~brloation of dreams - elns, nre they ~one? 
No one knows. Only the memory remr1ins. 
The repmti tion of: the lin3 "Sails of the. olden aea" 
is a.t once rioh in effect ~nd fa.lls as sweet music upon the 
ea.rs. Repetition ia n fnr more usu.al device in poetry than 
the ordinary reader is nvuare of'.. ·not only a re cert1:iin wo rde 
the current coin of poetry, whoaa stump becomes little defaced 
by time, but a.lso the soma w, rd appears nnd reappears in a 
The \"X> rdnsnilen racurra ugnin in a 
very effeoti ve manna r. 
The rnoon silvers the p.flges of t'r. Phtll1ps' a wo rlca. 
Whet is her poetic signifier-nee !:t nd VHlue? Tl"'O o1mple nnd 
elementary value of the- moon i~ na e.omet1,lng benut1:rul in 
itself,. nnd the :refore a poetic subject of \mioh the g..,neral 
association is wi tb. i~omanoe ~md lnva. 
,. When th 9 rno,,n 
Peeps throu~h her lattioe9- that's love's fitting· hour. 114 
The associntionn o:? the moon contrat11ct es.oh other 
in a parado::d.<rnl wr~y wh:tch in thA f?ecrat of 1,'hose e!feots. 
She is at once t1-1.~ Sj1nhol or lovo nm1 ronwnco, nnd or !neon-
etnncy and loveliness. Rare, the moon is aymboli 1•• oi lost 
youth nnd love nn(1 of prosent loveliness: 
"O t~hou full moon, \'Ji om I so· many a n1 ght
Rave watched ueoending? Would thrt thou 
· · didst gaze 
For tihe last time upon my ·trouble: Ah, 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
49 .• Stephen Phillipe, Faust, P• 62,. lines 12 ... 13. 
40. 
If now no lon~ar stiflin~ amid boo lta. · · 
I in tnine t1rgent twiligl1t floated free~n50 
Not on].J is tr e moon 3, symbol of romnnce, ruid the suggestion 
aroused, emotional as in: 
''Sirig, minstrel, sing us a tender song 61 
Of meeting ttnc1 pr,rti ng. with the moon in :i. t.n. ·
but also, 1 t sometimes stira the. emotion o! sadness and 
melnnc'holy: 
, "The mourner i ~ the· fnvori te of the moon•t62 
end: 
"Out of our ead.ness hA ve we made this world· 
So beautiful; the sen ni~~h8 in our brain, 
Aml in our hecrt thA. t yea.rninr! of tl1e moon. ,,53 
rgnin: 
n A olo\lded moon was on the '!rieltl of Blood1' 54 
Tho JlOam "En<iymion'• personified the moo11. "'-1;his 
poem of t.he drenroer, r;hose lips hnve been touuhed by the 
lovely, barron spirit of nlITht 'e beauty: 1Jy 1;1<·1a eolo. orb 
3 . 
th,.1t aheda not life but repone, not ligl)t but mystery. If 
t'hore 1 o t'IUnli ;7h t: the1"e muct l1e moonn'bine; if joy tliare must 
I 
be sorrow; .rmc1 'i';'hon 1,,ha moon stoops. to ee.rth for love. the. 
oceen, unewnyeo by her, .rtiehes from i"ts. limits. And so •. 
es :Mr. Phillipe rer,ds tho legend .... -Eele~a. shines forever cold 
••••••••••••••••••••
60. Stephen Philli.pr,. F!1uet, ·P• 4, lines 2 - 6. 
51. Stephen Phillips, Ulysses, .P• 4i• lines 6 - 6. 
62. Stephen·Phillips, Poems, p. 23, line 21. 
63. ·!ill·, p. 24, lines 6 - 8. 
64. Stephen Phillips, New?oems1 p. 52, line 1. 
41. 
and unv1edded, nnd for thoae tv-,o are of her followin>T there is 
no joy• but dreams: in d1·eams e'he kisses them; f.:hey nre lonely, 
yet strengers to no sorrow or no joy; the grief '."Ii th wl'lich
she touches them is 
" Magianl die tress, 
Diste:..r..t c1ellclous trouble :....:i.nd new pain. u 65 
Dreams ti re lovely fabrioations: they come nnd soon
they ttaniah, but they are exquiei ta qw.,.11 ties of olona land in 
llr. Phillips 's poetry - for here they nppeor often. 
tividly reo~lls the p~nt. Wo ri it sm1 muse. wi t, h eye a half 
o lo sed, ancl lo: the dead past ~i vas up 1 ts dend - dead no 
longer, but living v:;i th a fJo:rt -of v1eircl reuli t;7, •2:e in the 
lyric "Drenrne tn6 · the :DeF-d":
"Dreams can brin~ me back the dend; 
I Wi t;h thee again may trei1d, 
rs of old v:i th thee I ivr~lk, 
Still in the olden gard~n tnlk. 
Thoug~h so rich, tlw mononte fly, 
Pass they in futility. 
Dull our .thoUFth t, our speech ia slow, 
01er the e~rthly themes we go; 
So naturol aoth the moment seem, 
And wens idle as the dreom. 
r;o n.ov1s h::rn·t thou of henven or hell, 
I no thin~;; from tha eartr to te 11. suaae n I' .. wake! Thou v rt awa.y: r 
And ah ',\lh&t worlds ho.cl I to m1y!"o6 
The theme of •'musio 1• captivated the poet. 
mu.sic is mnde aymbolio of· freedom. na in "Harod": 
'fMusi o, b muai o l I~ow create a land 
By him• 
h'arom lovely chorde • . tht: t land whe ro we would be; 
Whel"'e life no longer jars. nor jolts, but gl1des;"57 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
5h. _~1,~1_~~ fi~e. cov~1v ~nr 17 1900 p 668 .... ..u V _..,,.; - ,i .,:I.A t J,\I~ • • t • • 
56. Stephen Phillips, Lyrice ~nd Dramns, p. 81. 
57. Stephen Phillips, T!erod, p. 115, · lines 1 - 3. 
·42. 
Freedom from tho burdens of 11 fe ! 
nnd mlna ! Music thnt makes us forget t·he weariness and
the fever or life, tht: t urges us to hold fast to faith and 
look not down, but up; a music thi~·t ·'Y.P·l life our souls to 
God ... this 1~ tr.a rnueio 1:1hioh Philllpn·eyr.r.bol.1.zes: 
I'1. 
"Only by music am I freed, 
In melody find wings; 
l~o wri tte11 word of poetry 
"fha miJ111;y (::pnces brings • 
. v. 
Than S1rina fnt' behind me lies, 
The sun is long outeoared; 
The Univorse ie but a sound, 
·Creation but e. oho rd!
vr. 
Here onn I find my only flight• 
'l.'read where Beetho1en trod; 
$0 nm I r.niead, PO fH'1'1. I rapt • 
. And la~e mysnlf in God!"ou 
In orientnl poetry, precious stones provide images 
of desire .nnd of' rJ.ohnese, ::jn<l t'he nnogo cnrne··to Eln~li.sh poets 
through the Bible, p1:~rt1oul.ra.rly the Song· of aolomt1n. And SQ,
}tr. I>hillipr-i oe.rrles over ·111 h1B 1>lt:1ya ''Herod" c,rHl ttNero'' the 
' : .
richness of an Orieutnl court, tho air of lu.1tU.r9 .imd eaath 
Very deftly does he. weu.ve int.o ld.1] atoriea the ls.vish bestowal 
of je"els t' nd. o:f vast\i,rensnras; hore a re dazzling 1110 rd pictures 
············~······~· 
68. Stephen PhillipA, Lirios Hnd l>rnmas. P• 5~. 
43. 
· of oriental magnificence • In too telling of hia design 
. King Herod seems t~ pour forth tl'a preot.ous jewels: 
•'And now thu t in my coffe re 'gins to pour 
Peel of barbaric kings and snvege gold, 
And emeralds of Indian emperors, 
again: 
and again: 
And wafted ivory in sileri t nlf?:ht, 
And floated marble in the moon-beems. now 
That the green wsvas nre glooming pearls for·me, 
And metals. cry to me to be delivered, 
And acreened51ewels wnit like brldes, I'll have NO stint ~ " 9 ·
"I dreamed last night of a dome of beaten gold 
To be a counter-glory to the sun • 
• ••
And I will thinK in gold and drenm in silver, 
Imagine in marble and in l,ronze oonoeiae, 
Till it shall daz~le pilgrim n:ations" 
''That bng of emeralds· give it to ma - so:. 
And yonder eaolt or rubies; I will gttze 
On gli tt.arlng thlngs.n l 
-lAll of thi~ J:id)"~na~a 1~ one m•thod ·by mioh the 
dramatist ores.tee .an (h~iantal atmosphere. · liowhere in all 
his poetry does Mr. Phillips give himself so oomple tely to the 
lavishness .of imagery tnrouf!::h the medium of precious stones 
and metols. These ·are his pleya of Oriental sign~fioanoe and 
tl'e ae nlone requl re the magnif icenoe or 'back.ground and the 
luxuriant di splG.y of 1' gli tter111g things. 0
. Light snd darkness - this is one of t \-8 moat elemental 
facts in humnn esistenoe, perhaps the firat vm.ich our esnsoious~ 
••••••••••••••••••••
59. Stephen Phillips, Herod, p. 106, lines l - 9. 
60. Ibid.,p. 111. lines 5 - 6; 14 - 17. 
61. Ibid., P• 112t lines 2·- 3. 
nesa grasps. "Let the1·.e be lig11t and t;here was light n is 
sublime? The division into light end darkness is a universal 
mystery and law. All words which suggest the one or the 
other will :pof:'eeea the power to sheke us,. to terrif'y us or 
make us rejoice. Bu.t further, lig'h t ana 'dnrk:neae heve always 
formed nn analogy with life ~1.1d death. 
Through his poetry, Jlr. Phillips tnakea use of this 
analogy, sometimes in n oleal·-cut fashion, sorr.e times very 
subtly. In "Us.rpeasa.", 1\pol.10. tr..s glorious god, presents 
bis nrswnonts t,:, the adored object of his 'love; he appeals 
to her feeling of terror o.nl her aresd of denth:
"Chila• vii lt thou. taste of g1"ief? On the ·
Hie hours
Shall feed, ,t.nd bring thy soul into tm
dusk. · 62 Even now t;hy face is hnstiug to· the darkP' 
Here is th3 annlogy of life and deatb, t)r tho freshness of 
youth End the wnnins of life. 
The relation between '.µ.ght and. life, brlght and·. 
beautiful, crops up in mriny different contexts and disguises. 
Light is symbolic o.r life s.s in thi e line: 
"Till slov1ly vii th the gn the ring ll ght, lo Life 
Came beo1-;:· on her. n63
Catch 'the 11;nderourra11t, a dasi re for lig:h t. Hare
is feJ. t tho full aigni.fi oance of n "ce.nd lett .. a. beam of 
wnrm li~ht as it rndlatea in the dt~rk world,· 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •
6t. 
Stephan Philll.pa, Poems, p. 11, linos 14 - 16. 
6~. Ibid., p. 38. lines .l-2. 
"0 beauty lone B.ncl like a candle o 1A$1 r 
In this ds.rlt ao:intry of the t'!O rldl''64 
The Creatnr of. li~ht. ia also· tt"J Creatoi' of darkness, 
as. in tho poem "To J.iilton - Blind". This poem gives n 
pleasant contrast between ligh~ and darkness, as the night 
here is providential; the Creator del~berately gave darkness 
to this illustrious ·man for Re realized that the brilliance 
may lur~ us from tl'e Tm th. To Mil·ton wes restored the 
privile_ge of the nvirgin Dark"; to him was 1Jnok: 11 ~riginal 
night". 
thought.
It was tha mind of a genius thvt conceived this 
In melancholy terms in l'The r;ew 'De Profundia '" 
the poet gives expression to the feeling the t the soul is 
oonsci ous o.f the grip~ping a_pproa.ch 6! darkness: 
nof darknan:~ older then t;he liR;ht, 66 Of ble.clo1eaa gnini11g on tbe brf g1-it." 
Remorse o:C t11a huma.'n aoul hnunts t"1r.rne linaa; the 
sorrow of Orestes :runs like o. chord or ead musio through
t'tem vc,,hen he see a hi a mother ·dead t 
"My Moth: r! ny, lty t~othe l' now; O hni r 
Thnt. once I pll1y'd wlt~'1 in t;\1ane hnlls_l 
o a::res
That for a momont knew me ne I onme, 
And li0'htan'd up, rmcl trembled into.love; 
The next ware dsrkened by my hund!"66
..................... 
64. Stephen Phillipa, Poems, p. 17 • lines 12 - 13. 
65. Ibid. ,PQ 69, lines 1· - a. 
66. Stephen Phillips, l~ew Poems~ lines 2 - 6. 
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Throurrh out ?!.r. Phillips's P.lnys, 't'<fe dramat1o · 
issues nra greatly heightened by contrast. An atmosJ>he:re
of gloom, of dsep molancholy ii? mo.re surely prou:u.ced by the 
eatranoe of yo-J. th into the dark picture. 
v.hioh personified brightneS::) ~ ·vertiUS gloom ~nd denth." 
Into tha ;rs~t ana shadowy b.s1lls of Rim1n1 comes 
n rny of purity, a beautiful mr:.idsn: 
"She h~ th b1.1t wonaored up at the \~1i.'te clouds; -1/>7 Hath just spread out her ha.nds to the warm sun,,• 
The contrast ia felt by Giovanni; hs hns s oonscioueness of the 
dn rkne as an o. t.he new 11 ght :
tii It seems, indeed, 
Thut I em bfinging into. this dark air 
A pureness· that Sbflll· purge thaae ancient 
hnlle. n6~ · ..
And n~in: 
0 .hh, but a juice too pllre ha th .no,v been . 
poured · 
In a tlnrk tu1cient wine.••69 
This fresh rind lovely flowe~, France see.. battles 
ngainst the de~dening atmosp'he re of the pnle.oe, · Yes, tm 
youth of her yearns tor 'iao1 and laughter: 
"But o. I have a flutt~ ring u.p tiovi:srd joy1 
Lightness and le.ughter., and n nee cl. of singing. n'70 
Vlhnt a rr.nrringe festival Givonanni would portrayl· 
In a frenzy he proclaims the rr.o rriage oeremoey when the 
fune rnl ritos of the young lov eI'S should be pronounced • 
.. .. . . . .." ............
67. Stephen Phillips, Paolo i'!nd Francesaa.p. 15, lines 4 - 6. 
68. Ibid., p. 22, lines 16 - .. ,,; p. 25. line l. 
69. Ibid., P• 28, lines 6 - 6. 
70. !bid •• P• 39, lines 9 - 10. 
Vi!th the irony of tha words, of the situnti 1m, -t:;h~ contrast 
between life nnd death ia helshtenedt 
11 They 1:hall ba married before all men9!41 tal 
Rouse the honae a.nc1 bring in li~h ts, liBhte, 
lights! 
There shall be music, feasting nm dancing. 
YJine aoo 11 be drunk:. CF.tndles, I any: 'Mo re , 
lights! 
:More marriage lights! 
·while, 
The nuptial tapers? 
WhRre tarry they the 
Roues up all the house! 71 
later Giovanni goes to tho 11 tter whereon lie the 
dead - 'Paolo nnd Franoescn; he bends over the bodies and
.kisses them on the forehead. He is shaken: 
11 She takes away TI!Y etrengtb, 
I · Bid not know the dead co uJ.d have auoh hair, 72 Hide tnom, They loolc like children fo.et nsleep1" 
What diction oou1a hold more oxqnis!te simplicity. more poignnnoy 
of feelinff, more beauty! 
I 
. Lisle, in "The Sin of David" k.,rnwe hie guilt; yes, 
he knows the oonsequonce will be punishment, but w}:ly vengeance 
on the child? .As his ohilfl is dyinp.e, Lisle aha l]_.enges Death: 
uw11t thou revenge thee on britht .curls and. 
cheeks, 
And wilt thou lnu~e, grey swordamnn, nt a
bal>e? rt' D 
Hear Syllaeus es he accuses Herod: 
nHerod, these sightless eyes con yet behold 
The blood. on you of y~nmg Ar:t.stobulue, ·74 It is so bright, it dazzles even the bl1nc1.n 
•••••• ,a •• ••••••••••• 
71. Stephen Phillipa, Paolo e.nd Fr11naesca,p. 117. lines 8 - 13. 
72. l!!.iii .- , P• 120, 11.n,es 6 - 8. 
73. Stephan Phi ,.lips, ,The Sin of David, p. 110, lines 6 - 6 • 
. 74.- Stephen :Phillips, Herod~ p. 79, lines 8 - 9; p. 80, line 1. 
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These lines are simple ana df ract, nnka<1 ns ordinitry speech·, 
but heightened bytho ona word ndazzle", which suggests the 
intolerable brlg~1me~m of blood. 
The reader pit.ios ~rerod, -Rarod tha.mngnifleantly 
robed.but the poor in epi.t.·lt .;. f.l.s h.e indulges ·:tn introspection, 
Re is an object of oontrnsts :· 
"J»h: ei:nca my birth I hnve li\'ad in fierce 
contrast, 
For ever h~lf in lighterling. ha.l:t 111 gloom; 
The brighter stil the :publo briliance glows, 
The dee:z;e r fals theda,rknassof the hearth. 
1,avar thocalm e na uneventful warmth 
~here other men like creeturea bnsk nnl 
browse, . . · . . 7 5
The metP-1 of my mind ntrnots the tam peat." · 
Ulysses atrur:-glee with the~ods;he fears t11e descent
into Rndea -the plnoe of death. A tl1erH1 urge~ him on· s.s this 
is hie only hopa of returnin:g homa: 
"t>.1ihens: Th,Vnn1;ive s h-Yre! 
UJ.yoees: The darknessana tl'edead!
~~ oona : Thy warm f1tre-1, la za ! 
Ulysses: The grave and nl~. tha griefJ' 
Athene: Voica of tby·Il,ifa l · 
Ulysses: Thet crying· f?":\m tha deep:n76 
While trnversin.~ · the gloomyshadowsof Fade at Ulysses 
pnusea, he liaara the wletf11l cries of chiltlrem. I!u.st innocent 
bnbespo.es thrort~h t,heohi11 <i.n!l dmnpof t;h51.t greiltnight?: 
"Ulyeaes: Li tla be.'?ti l{ler;)d ghostsin this 
grant nigh 1;! 
They flooir nhot1t me -
narmen: 'fnnderinB"ontheir way . 
Tobnnk:sofnsphode11-1 nc1 spil.1.t flowers. 
Ulysses: 1\h, a girl's fa.eel A. bof there with 
brig-ht hair! · 1
•••••••••••••••••••• 
76·. Stephen Philipe, JJ,lyst:1es, p.82, lines 2 .. 7. 
'16. Stephen Philips. Re rod, P• 67. lines 8 -13; P• 68:, line l. 
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He is newcome flnd is not listlese yet. 
And thou dost make a litla.pratliug noise 
.i\nd hast not learnac1 to speak! 
1\child; O the brl ght o.rmour! 
AnothAr: o. fothgr, bring us to thop]l'oaof 
flowers! 
Ano1;her: We hava lost our way: Show 11s the 
grassy fields! t,77 
Mr. ·Philips is essentialy n melancholy poet. 
Through ont hisant.I re works,. thereis astrain of endoueio 
f;l,at plays upon the hes.rt atri ngs of the reader. There isa
certain kingdom - t11r=.tof perfect sadness,a kh'lgdom into which 
not mu.ny poe:te enter. nnc1 into which fow readers h:-•ve tbe heart 
to watoh them go; And whither fewer bsve the heart to :rolow 
them. l!r •. 1:"'h.ilips iaone of these poets: "indeed re is a 
vmster in thls realm. 
· We turn to hislyi•loz for sadneasunmingled and oom-
plot.a, bacutiful bytheir vor:, integrlty. ~iaely brief are 
these poems, fo1· sadness is 110 t for aplo, uor for drama,nor 
for the sustained song. Badnea~isless tolerable than
impassioned tragedy• andone can endureit no longer, t,hnnn 
lyric -while: 
0She is not happy! It wa.a noon; 
Ths aun fel on my bond: 
.P.na it wnsUt~ t nnno urin wh1oh
~~  think upon the dead. 
She is not hrtP.PY! I shonlu know 
Her voice, much r.fore ha l"' cr-1; 
And close beside me a gren.t rose 
Rrtd just ·beguntooie • 
••••••• •••••••••••• ••
77. Stephen Philips, Ul~rsaes, p.68, lines 3 -12; P• 89, line 1. 
She is not happy! As l walked, 
Of her I was aware: 
She cried out, like a oreatur,8hurt,Close by rne in t~e air~n 
Ona of the fmd s.eorats of .tlH3ee stranga poems seems
to be the negative in their diction. 
lyrio is more thnn "it wi.11 mek:a me mean o~f LrtdY Jtecbeth•.
"l1ot hnppy0 · would ba inaignificnnt in a. great tragedy like 
''Re rod''; but· 1 t is most poignm1t in n l~ ttle lyric. · 
And like these poems is the umnamed lyrie in vJhlob. 
the wi aowor hns rand the mournf'Ul le tta r of his wife ... esen the 
letter mournin~ the deat~ of thai r ohil« - wlthout pnin. Mr. 
Phillips imagines the man unable to· gr!.eve agi,in over· tra old 
griefs, but ·broken by a "lt~ied hi1ppy lina 0 by ch~noe pr~ee rved 
nmong the letters: 
"A burried happy line! 
A little jas·t, too alis-ht .for one so aand: 
Thia did I not endure: 79 
Then with a ahul1deri~g .hE.ct1"t no more I read. n.
Obviously, Stephen :Fhillipa ht1s oroa.tad oharaoteristic . .
end expressive lyrio fa nu;, whethor x·hymed or rhymlaas~ In 
nThough ta in n rr.ead ow". in nM idni ght - 31e t of Docembe r 1900",
in "Dnwn and Losa" end ma11y o·the rs ha has spoken vd th an.. 
expreesi ve singing- tone, hi~ ow1~ nn<l tmderi. ved. 
Suoh is tl1e exprasslon and co ncept:ton of 0 A Gleam" • 
lines spoken h;r a hut1b~1nd to n wife concerning s dsttghter dead: 
the render ·:·1ondorn 1f this· ie not ottt of a psreonal exper~enae. · 
............. •. •· ., .....
78. ~tephen Phillips, RoemsL P• .72. 
79. Ibid., p. 81, lines 9 ~ 12~ 
How 1 t is touobed with poignnnoy or fee ling: 
nI sball know, ere the sun urisas, 
By e sudden stirrin~ of· thee, 
Or blind alight touch in the clnrk. 
Or face upturned in quivering· dream, 
That your heart, like mine, h9~0gona home in the hush to its dead." 
61. 
The mists, the sorrowin~ eahoes of our epeeoh, the 
cloudy passnge·of the sailinr? swa11, the shadows or rippled
waters. tm mysterious reflections of eterni tu remembered and 
u.nascertaineble, sing from tha motion of hie musio: 
"I came at de.wn on a river, visi tad never, 
Strnnga, yet unstrange, 
For I could follow faithful the wind of thnt 
river 
A.way to sea •
. ...
They played me music at midnight, never yot 
heard by ma; 
Unden81, yet hes.rd, Ah, ,1a em?" ·
It is .one of the poems of his lator printed volumes - one of 
those quieter songs thttt seem to h1.1ve t'he sin.gin[; tone thnt 
will carry farthest throuq-h myater!crne apace. 
l3ecause of tl,eir terseneao nn(1 dirootness, whia h 
mnlte tnam imposing, Mr. Phillipa's lyrics ure ,Jmong hi a best 
works. In the volume "Lyrics nnd Dramas'' t'he re ie found 
"a unity of tragic mood, the mood of n men \Vho confronts aefeat 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
BO. Stephen PhilliJ,s, l~!w Poems, p. 51. lines 4 - a • 
. 81. Stephen Phillips. ~yrics nnd Dramss. p. 14, lino s 6 - 8; p. 
15, lines 3 - 5. · 
('
62, 
with 11 ttle hope nnd for whom the world •s familiar. things .. 
the lights in tl1e · sky, ·t1~e early song of bir&s. the beat of 
the sea - have beooroe the haunting things. Defeat and loss 
are .acknowledged, but .lif'e _ia not mad~. to appear cheap and 
mean. There ls nobility in these poama. For t'hair matter; 
looking sadly on the wo.cl<1, sees it filled, n.ot with daeeptive 
and passing but with grave and permanent things. n 82 
Mr. Phillips hus ala:, a more realistic manner, 
In "The Wife'', n mantel trngedy, iml1 in "The ~-.·omen wl th tte 
Deed Soul", a spiritual tragedy• he giv~s tragic studies in 
modern realism: yet tha noble pity pervading them lifts them 
nbove the tswdrlnese nncl squalor of London life whioh they
represent. One note of' melodrama '.muld 'have ruined the 
story of n woman atnrving in London with a little, hungry boy
end an 111 ht1ebnnd. In.desperation she goes out into the 
evenine: to eeo k mo11ny ns n." street-wt:.lJcer. .Returning in the 
ni(tht wi t1, the b·read her wage l1tJs brougbt • sbe fir.id a her 
husband dead. 
It 1s interesting to compare the opinions.of tw::>
or! tios concerning l'r. Phillipe' e renliatic P.oems; 
You hnve but to compare Mr. Henley's sonnets on 
London types with r:r. Phillips 's London J}Oems to see:,
how th1E. qunli ty of .h
1
urn.e1lity tMkes the younger man's 
................ •.• ..
82.New Raimbllc, vtDeo. 25, 1916), j>p. l .. 93 _ .. 194. 
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work so much more valuable then th::! other's. Eeoh 
alike has a great gift for vividly cntohing a like-
ness. so to St1y, in a ,line or t\ID ; but the one 
seems to etch in vi trl ol 1:ii th a cruel a.alight in 
tre sordidness .ana deformity of his subjects, nnd
the other. thou~h e-ven more foroi bly. and more 
realistically in tenrs.83 
.But, for the moment, he seems to us confused 
tJzith the spectoc1a ha looks r.tt - the gls.re of the 
gas~lamps blind him; we hear in his verses the 
roar of w11at he calls "tho orchestral strand", 
but not any central melody; he hns not aet tha life 
of London to e.cy music, but only reproduced oome 
of 1 ta a isc o rd a. Yet ha will find n mueio of 
his own we are oonfidant, for in both his iong 
poems of modern life - "The Vii fa 11 · o.ild ''The Woman
With the Dead Sou.in there are passages which 
taken alone would almoFi t justify our oeleotion. 84 
Stephen Phillipa•e most exqu1~ite poem is "l!arpasen". 
Marpaaea., the mortal maiden must choose between her mortnl 
lover, Ids a, nnd her a i vine lover, Apollo. I:1noh in turn 
plesda his cause. 
rhythm of tha universe. Ides orn offer no ech splendid 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
'83. :Bookman, XIII (lfarch-Augu.at, 1901}, p. 28. 
84. Aoademl, 1III (Jun. 15, 1898), P• 47. 
64.· 
dowr1; but he speaks the lenguage 0£ pessio11nte human romance. 
Here Mr. Phillips touches his high6st point of lyric rapture 
' ' . ... , .... 
which is f~lle!l with the very spirit of poet!y: 
" I love thee than 
liot onlY for· 'thy body pecked wHh sweet 
Of all this world, that cup of brimming 
Juno, 
That Jsr of violet wine set in the air, 
That polest rose 8sweet in the nlght of. life:" t> .
This beauteous pas~.age is too long to ·he Q.uoted, here. Very
beautifully too, full of fine 1;h0t1ght and fine :feeling, is 
too long speech in which ir,urpessa mattes her oho.ice. 
Thie poem ie exrp.'rl.si te; its diction is pa rfect. 
Here l~r. Phillips has achieved an enviable sj;fl.e, and the 
etYle is. hia own, th.ough i ~ is colored with Tennyson's ·in-
fluenoe. "Life almost every nrtist. he came from a ao.hool, 
and there wna no miotv.ldng his mnater; but t~~e1"e was no 
ml staking, oi the r, the cl isciple 'a 01•iginali ty. In eaob 
onae.tho poet's imagir1etion had been.nt tvortc, adding bea:uty
to What wns banutiful alraar'y, reading, ns Termyson ha.d done 
before him, a new slgnifloenoa into the old myth."66 
Vecy 11ttlt:J of l!.r. Phillipa's late1- work reaches 
tho 18 vel of "Mnrpa~sefl and "Christ in Trndes". Rereading· 
the l.Rttar poem, one is struok once again by its oompla ta~ 
11ess ond its rare poetioul qunlitioa. The verse, ful 11
in keeping wl th 1 ts aub3eot. m1s- the Virgllinn stateliness 
and the Vj rgilinn simplicity. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
85. Stephan Philll~n, Poems, P• 16, lines 2 - 6. 
86. Li vini".' AP.'8, CCXX.IV (ltarch 17 • 1900), P• _668. · 
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The poem nchrist in Hnciesl1 is n str::\r.ge blend-
ing of Christian and Pagan myths; for the der'td world
which Jesus enters is rsth3r TI'~dae ne Virgil pictur~d 
it than a.ny realm of"Dsnte's "Inferno'*. Prose 1-pine 
sits enthroned tho re, sntt the thrill of. Christ' a 
coming is by her rnistnken £01· 1;he advent o·f 'Hermes, 
calling her. to thei upper wo 1:ld whe:m: the grain 
quickens in the gro1md. This new Orpheus ohecke 
Ixion's vmeel, and'stnys the labor of Sla~phue; 
but ae he advn.noea through the renlm of er.lldow.
dra.\vin~ the multitudes nfte r him es he dre\V tham 
: . .
on. enrtb, one ghoe t meets him unre let?.t,ecl. Ohriat 
OEi!mot f1•ea his antatY}>e .Promet._heue, t:he other who 
to·)k upo11 himae 1f grief in full foreknowledge, 
suffering for tho ·salvation of others; snd tr.o 
Titan speaks: 
'0 Christ. canst thou a ·m~il movE;1 "from 
these -feat, 
Thou who nrt. at.nndi ng in such lo va of ma? 
Thy hnnda are too like mine to undo ti,ase 
bonds. f 
Thus the poet's imagination works, 9ombining 
old things in1;o ne~ s'hapaa, it nd Pogan myt;h ~.nd too 
Ohristif:ln tHke color f ram tho other; but the material 
wrought upon h11a been W,:).rked over by nmny mnatei·a. 
Everywhere in tho poem there is evidance of at1"0ng 
imagination fed l)y memory and the thoughts of other men. B'I 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
8'1. Livin~ A~e. CCV.J.IV (Mnrch U/, 1900), p. 666. 
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But the poem is magnificent. Beautiful ars tl'e
· lines, almost muscular with reality; they are packed w1. th 
drama tic imngina tion from end 1;o end, lts. chief' beauty is 
that of dramntic truth. 
Doath, s~dnasa, gloom, seem ·to be the ve-q essence 
of hi f3 J)Oems and dramas. His fi.nest dramas a.re tbose in 
~i.oh en oncierit st·:iry nrrl an oader world nre 1H1ed to exhibit 
such elemental impulses ns still detennine the common human 
lot. Ho could invest ·a ~uman relationship, under oiroum-
stnnoee assen tially simple, thou;h often ova rlai d by the pomp 
of the empire, with an air of devnstating fate. 
µict1on. rnrt II. 
a faso1nnt1ng one. Ona .noticeable. foature about ll.1."• ?h1ll1ps'a 
compositions is their freedom from f'oraign wo rda nn1 expreeeione~ 
Evldently, here is one plnyari~rht M10 is entisfled to use the 
Englisb language axolu.slvely. . ltis thoUffhta nre e~pressed in 
the purity of his o\vn lru1gut:tge.. Ro w:tee neitl,er dialect nor 
slt1ng. 
lines. 
!Us 6iot1on, lUta his plnya, ia mol<1od on olassio 
'lthis olnsiiic · dislosue· may expltiln to J;:nnH., oxtent •
thtf unrealletio effect bis ploys nppea.r t,, have. The renl1stio 
type or dialogue \\h 1cb employs every aey apaach w1 th 1 ts dls-
0011naoted phrnaes and info rmnli ty, plnoes real! ty on the stage. 
But ttc. P~llipr, cH a not et rive for ranl1er.o on the stnge ea
oontomporarl' drnmnttsta ere r1oing; he praoented pootio plD:18 
modeled after the clnso!o t;po. 
l:r. Ph1111pe'e dictio11 le <.matn1tlnlly mn-11eh, In 
th! o fseoinnting study of ro rd origino, al.moat 600 ivords 
wh1c11 are ohnrnctarlst1c of }3tophen .Phillipa's oompoaltions 
were placed under observation Yll th thl a result: 1?34 nr.e of 
·English 01"1g1n, 126 oorr:e fr-m the IF-ttin via the h'rench; 20 
nra from scnntl innvirin; l(} or;;~,o throurrh ).,rono~, I.;ut!n from 
Greek; 4 are Ce l tlo, Z are Jranch-Old Hirth Ge 11nt.tn And 2 Old . ,,,
of langu..~ges repr~sez:i,ted such as Frenah-l?ersian, soa11(1inavian-
Lithuanion, Arabia, b1 renob-Teutonio, etc.· 
Some of hie most oharaoteri'stic ,vords which hafs' their 
origin in the English lnng,1age r..re: again, nwsy, alone. a.sleep, 
blood, l>itter, bll~~s, book, brot1,~:-r, bri~ht. burn, blaze 1 ·cold, 
oool, cnll, 00me. ol.!1sp, ohild, oling, dream. dnwn. dark. deep, 
dim, deed, day, dread, drinlc, doom~ eHrth, fear, f·rlend, · fear, 
fire. fight, forget, field, grave, great, glva, God, green.,; 
good, glnd, gloom, gold, heart, help, hair, hottH3, .hope, holy, 
hate, I. kisa, !ting, kingdom, life •. lov~. live, li~tle, light, 
lightning, lnnf;h, look, linger, moon, 1nuat, ma.a, night, not, 
noe<i, n.,1,, n~me, never, nothing,· no, old, other,. path, queen, 
qunil, road, road, l"Un, ready, rich, roam, red, sad,. sleep1 · 
shadow, shade, sweat, sorrow, ses, soul, see. sing,. soft, 
eln:,, a:tron~, still, sorr;r, slow, atru;, Bigh• so• atreng·th., 
sivord, en lee, sob, atend, sure, son, ani 1, time, tear;. twilight, · 
t~ing, thousht, tell, true, truth; thoy, thundar, tale, thank, 
thrill, tbarrible, tree, up, world, ·t'l.rJ.m1• woe. war. will. oo.rd, 
wo nc1er, W::> ncl&'Ous, \Vhi te, 1-vo11nd, wander, weary, ~hisj)er, weep. 
watol,, wealth, wild, water, wave. wom~n, youth, ye. yet. 
A faw of his ohars,otoristio \t,n·rds which come from
the Lotln {;hroue;h French are: anclsnt, a.rt, ah, battle. 
benuty, beautiful, courage, cru.el, cry, onuiJe, close I cha.m, 
cm.nee, chringe, cerise, certnin, city, dt1ty, delight, diffi-
culty, dengar. disaster, eaoapo, emperor, fate, foliage, 
59. 
flower, flame, force, faint, face, faith, fancy; grief, 
glory, gentle, humnn. immortal, imagine, isle, ivory, joy, 
jewel, legend. loyal, h\rge, mystery, mortal, marble, master, 
nature. pearl, pure 1 pain, pale, poor, pace, patient, palace, 
passion, plan, peace. pass,· plot. praise, :public, power, . quest, 
ruin•· remanber, relief t rival, strange,. sound, AUdden, suffer, , 
soar.it, eoiaier, secret, sin, ·superb, tremble·, tender, tum, 
terror, terrible, vision, vengeance, voi ca. 
A few o:f tbe cbara.otaristio W-:>rde from. the Sonndina-
vian are: daz~le, gaze, glimmer, happy, hnil, haste, iil,kill, 
low, rush, rash, show, struggle, smiie, sky, tidings, whirl. 
Some of the \"JO rds which oome fr":'.m Greek, 
through the.Latin.nna Franch are: ·air, agony, chime~ ecstasy, 
hour. mystic, melanoholy, music, ooenn, pause, plnoe, poem, 
poet~ policy. purple. story, throne. 
A. few words of Latin origin nre: on1;ioipate, act, 
arrogance, command, corrupt, candie, emotion, horror, 1nfin1t•, 
magnifioenoa. postpone, qui~t, wine. 
In a misoellnneoue group or t:r. Phillips 'a oharaoter-
istia words are found these lnnguaga origins: bravo, pool, 
pang, pretty - Celtic; dance, garden, robe - ?ranch-Old ltigh 
Germ?ni boy, \·uok:, - Old Low Germnn; beguile - English-French; 
breeze .. Franch; omsh, touch - French~Teutonio ;· lily - Lat1n-
Greek; · trick - ·Dutch;· gay - French-Middle t~igh German; scarlet. 
French-Persian; lure - h,renoh-German; :r:o se - Latin-Greek-Arabia; 
brilliant - Frenoh-Lati n-Arabic. 
60 •. 
AYr •. l?li.illips ··a entire co·mposi tions are principal].y 
of monosyllnbic worae: He shows himself., to be the master
of' the one eylia hle wo rd. 
The follovdng paragraphs show th~ predomina~oe of 
monosyllable words. ! ' ' ' ' 
' ~ ' • " 
In the poem "'Msrpessa11 , _there are 
· lllt 'I 'I \ 
ovor 2600 words, of which 1947.are one syllable, 465 two.· .. 
eyllnb ie. 103 three sylla.ble~ 18 four syllable and 4 _five 
syllable words. "The Pass iDt~ ~f Julian" s ·_:poam of 328 ,
words contains 240 one syllable, 64 .tvx:> syllable, 17 th:r,ae 
eyllnble and 7 four syllable words. 
. . -~
Of the first 1000 ivorde of "Paolo and »"rancee;ca" . 
there nro 841 one syllable, 116 two ~yllable, 3ij thr~e 
syllable, 3 four syllable, and. 2 five eyllahle words. Of' 
' '•
the last 500 Vllrde Of 1'fierodnf there are 380 One Sylhfble, 
. .. ' ), 
96 two syllable, 20 three syllable, 4 four syllable, ~ five 
syllable words. Of the fi rat 500 wo rde of Aot II I of t~liero~ • 
. ~ 
there are 356 one syllable, 108 two syllable, 27 three 
It. ~ •,
syllable and 10 four eyl~ble W?rds. Of t re last 500 \\0 rde 
of Soene IV of ".Armageddon" there are 409 one syllable. 78 
two sylln ble, anc1 13 three syllable v~ rda. 
As a s1.1rr.mn ry ,' 1 t is ·found that or tha 5355 ~ rds
taltan from \tarious 'composi tiona, 4172. words are of one 
syllable, 916 of two syilab lee, ·21e o:f' three syll.agles, 
42 of four syllables and 7 of fiv_e syllables. Thus, 1 t .is 
seen tbat Mr. Phillipe's style ia overwhelmingly monosyllabic. · 
61. 
Iii ~oonnection with the length of -~ rds; it is 1n-
teres'tt1fg to note the phrases -tbe length. of adjeotivas 
and nouns~ As the. long 11egatlve adjective r.md n 011e
syllable noun are chnraoterlstio of l'ilton, the one nnd the
two syllable ndjeotive an.a the one syllable noun are oheraoter-
istic of Stephen Phillipa. 
The poem "Endymlon° abounds in phre.see of adjective 
end noun. In these phrases, the re are 91 ad,1aotivea of one 
syllable. 70 of two syllables, 19 of tbree syllnbles, 2 of 
four syllables nnd l of five syllables. In .Aat I of "Paolo 
and 1J"'rsnoesoan there a.re 61 no.jeoti vea of ono syllable• 48 
of t\~'O syllables, 5 of three syllables, l of four syllables 
and l of five syllables; 47 nouns oi one syllable, 13 of 
two. syllables,. snd 6 of three syllables. Act I of "Herod" 
yields 130 adjectives of one syllable, 45 of two ayllnbles, 
12 of ~h ree syllable a, 4 of fonf syllnblo a and 2 of five 
syllables; 100 nouns of one syllable, 62 o.r t·~ro syllables, 
4 of three syllables, 4 of four sylla blaa. and l of five 
syllables. This teat shows th1)t ~.,.. a no11.ns are predominantly 
one syllable, the adjeoti vea are both one nnd two syllable 
VK, rds. 
Some ohnracteristic examples of ths noun nnd adjective 
combinations may be given: mornin~ stream, secret glee, dewy 
thqughts, ancient wars, dark ancient wine, nncient woes, 
midnight bour, golden hour, perfect sleep, summe·r moon, fo·rest 
green, ,i:lori ous pain, mortal v.omim, quiet f~i. nging, long looks, 
far far thought.a, spirl.ta exquisite, whrtt melancholy sweet, 
magicnl a1.streso 1 nrgont ooul, trembling immortall ty, sea-
tossed 'heroes, juice too pure, long-ago farewell, dark air• 
far-off tears, !)ublio paril, red bloo<1, general good. aoar~et 
flowe re, brief pain, a li ttla 11 ttle pain, utmost isles,' 
yelling eagles, faint d~wn 1 towered world; rad sunset, such 
me.gnifioenoe, dead body, last time, burning tale, deep waters. 
The study of t,ha length of Jh\. Phillips 's santenoes 
has been nn interesting one. T~king the first 50 sentences 
of ''Mnrpeese", them is found t;o be a e;reat variation in the·
number of v10rde allotted to enuh. The longest contains 86 
words; the shortest cnntnlns 4. In this test of 50 eentences, 
the nvernge of \v.:> rd s po r sentence ie 28. l; while the median 
fnlls between 23 anu 24. A teat of tm flret 50 sentences 
of "Ohr! et in naaea" nets this result: an average of 18.62 
words per sentence and a median of 15. 
The ee nteuoes in the pl~ys nver11ge much shoJ:ter than 
those in the poems. The fi rat 100 sentences of nuerocl'1 .:give 
an average of e.zo wo ras per Bantenoe, with a. median of 6'.
In the second series of 100 SEHltenoes of .. Herod", the O.\terage
is raised to 9.14 words, '.vith a me()ion falling between, 6 and 
'I. Act III of r:ero, i;he t'irst .50 sentences raise the 
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average, of w, rds :per Bentance to 15.14, \!Ji th a madl Eln of 13. 
The fjrst 50 sentences or Scono II: Aot IV o.r "I~oro" lower 
the average to 9.4 with a me<1inri or.6. T1,e JJ1at 60 sentences 
of ttpaolo t!nc1 Frn:noasca'' hnvo Drl avercge of 7 .06 v1orcla per 
sentence nm a median of 5. Of the f i rat 50 son tenoee of. 
Scene IV of 0 Armagaaaon" thara is !:.ll overage of 7 .8 words 
per sentence and a me~ian 0£ 6. 
Thia. clH1pter hns, been an n. ttompt to bring out a 
few comparisi;ms in d iot+on bat\veen. tha poems ~ rn1 . the plays 
of Mr. Phillips. The ben.uty. of his poems hna been found 
more enticing., more gonnina. t1~,in tl".lrt or hla draroae. The 
latter with two exosptions •1 Priolo sa11d b"'rnnoesoa" nm1 ''Herod'' 
seem convaraational tl1emee wit;h no particularly dia'e1not1V'1 ,.
diction. As a stuay of his dramas will be mede in another 
chapter, there must not be e. repetition .of mnterial. There-
fore, here is a very brief resume o:f his dramns: 
:«11ero" is intermi ttentfy ablaze wi 1ih melodreme.tio 
flare nrx1 wreathed in the smoke o~r. rhetorio. The diction, 
awe whole, searrs superficial. 
"Ulysses0 contnins so ~e vary lovely 1:1ord piotures, 
and o few lines of 1munting meloiiy; o1;herwise 11; is morely 
s kaleidoscopic ext~a. 
"The Sin ·of D~vidn presents a number o:f lines of 
severity common in Mr. Phillips' s first plvys, but even this 
severity of styla is due to the Corr:monwenlt,h setting. 
64. 
"b"auet" has some rino lines: r1ome thtlt portray 
the poet•a love of nat"1re quite beautifully. 
1a nothing exoaptionnl. 
13u.t the re 
n.e1etro of Siena" hes fitful echoes ·of tbs poet's 
f'iret and best play .... nothing mo re. · 
Dut "Rerod 0 is made of magnificent diction. The 
aramstio skeleton is unmistakably clothe~,{'. .in flesh and blood, 
utterin3 wonderful human speech. 
It WJ uld be difficult to ftnd an act in any .English 
poetic pli1y 31.noe the Elizabethans in whioh at 
once the drama ti o interest is so keen ~nd so subtU'
developed and the qnsli ty of the poetry so :fir1e as 
the third aot of Herod. The. \VJ nderfu 1 W!1y in 
. ' ..
whi oh the mad king's longings for ·.his dead wife ..
whom he more tlu')n half believes dend oncl deres not 
quite hal:t; believe slivEf .. i.f:) .~ade to grow from 
moment to momont, while his courtiers seek to iistraot 
) , 
him into various· ambitious plans for the good of his 
people, euoh ea the building of tbe great Temple and 
the port n t Caesa.rea ••• It is sumptuous language..,.· 
It is no flattery of Ur •. Pl1illips to say that
lrtnrlov,a might have. signed 1 t· wl th pride. !1!r•
.Phillips hne often been called ''Miltonio.!r It· is 
new to find him usln9= Marlowe• a drums and t?11mpets
88 of barbaric pomp so grn11dly. , 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
88. Bookrnnn, XIII Cl.far. - Aug., 1900). D• 29. 
66. 
'*.Paolo and · Franoesca." g-i va a us ao:re of · the mo st 
exquisi ta Mrmonies in all of ];~r. Phillips 's musio. Here 
· the poet_ bas chosen a t11eme of pure passion and has steeped
it in an atmosphere of pure poetry, nod 'hare la an intimate 
blending of poetic sweetness with drnmatlo strength. It 
,; ~ 
is brief, poignant. rapid, vital, never lingering for a 
moment ovar empty rhetoric;·and its verse has Ll delicate 
music of its own. The lest lines of thls drama, in all 
their purity, in their simplicity nna their loveliness are 
a fitting climax for this ~xquisite piooe of musio. 
Aa a co~pluelon for the chapter, rnoy there linger 
in the memory, cndencee o·f shear Qeauty fr<\m Mr. Phillipe's 
poetcy. In theee rich metnpho~s the re vibr1ite the imngi-
nati(U'S vitnllty s.nd the iayllic gGnlue of o poet. 
"The air glows now l:Uce moonli~ht in a 
forast 1 · 
I aee a dreaming ocei'\n nnd t,ew shores. n89 
" Oen eny tell 
How sorr,,,w fl rat do th come? Is tho re a step, 
A li?ht itb·ap, or a dreamy drip of .oars? 
Is there e stirring of leaves, or ruffle 
of wings? 
For it seems to me thet softly, wl.. t hout 
hand, 90 Surely a he to uche a me • 11 
riThe bre.ckinr.; of i:i sen whose waves & re woule 
T°r'..nt brae.le upon o human-or.r/inf! beech. 0 91 
....................... ~ 
89. Stephen Philli:pa. Faust, P• 7, lines 14 - 16. 
90. Stephen Phillips. Paola and ~"rnncescn, P• 42, lines ll - 16. 
91. Stephen Phillips. Nero, p. 43, lines 12 - 13. 
66 .• 
"Pour out my heart like tree.sure at your feet • 
• • •
With brooding music over noontide· moss,
And low dirge of the lily ... swinging bae, ... . 92 
Then stars like opening eyes. on closing :flowers. 11
"And poplars shivering in e. silvery dream•.11 ~3
"About thee is the sound of ruehin·g wings 94 
And a.breat~ing as of angels thro• tby hair •. *' 
"Thy hand was tnken by angels who patrol 95The evening. or are eentr.1 es to the d.awn.;" · · 
" V."1 th a highway of glass and of gold 1 
With life of e. colored peace rmd a lucid 
lei au. re" 9 6
"Make me Thy athlete· even in my bad. 
Thy girded runner tho' the course be sped." 97 
" Launoelot 
~,ho burned in sudden steel like a blue f.lsme 0 .98 
·~··················· 
92. Stephen Phillipe,. Ulysses, P• 66, lines 8 .. 13. 
93. Ibid., p. 601 line 7. 
94. Stephan Phillips, Herod. p. 20. lines 3 - 4. 
96. Stephen Phillips. ~oeme, P• 44. lines 9 - 10. 
96. Stephen Phillips, New Poe~e.t P• 31, lines 1-2. 
97. Ibid.,p. 43, lines 3 - 4. 










" Who shall set a· shore to love" 99 
" Day in a breathless passion kisses night."lOO 
11 Tongue that alone in l!ilton could uphold 101 That lyre of thunder and the tmmp of gold" 
nBut tbi s we feel, when thou hadst crossed the
bar 102 The pilot of thy music was not far." 
"Tip-toe upon e-,ine primrose bank of t itl'S 
Thrilled with strange aoents, with golden 
ardors fited, 
Ready for the revelation of life. »103 
''Thou art the mighty c~ndla of the m rld, "104 
"At times she seemed the vision of' tne East 
J'iade flesh; of gold beginnings of the world• 
¥ihan first the sun sprruig and. the eeaa uplift. nl05 
''Tba t' s ended like a song. nl06 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
Stephen Phillips. J?~lO la nnc1 Francesca, p. 48, line 10. 
!bide, P• 82, line 10. 
St~phen Phillips, Punama s nc1 Other Poems, P• 33, lines 16 - 16. 
Ibid., P• 34, linos 17 - 18. 
Ibid • 1 P• 43, lines 12· - 14. 
Ibid •• p. 106, line 6. 
Ibid., P.• 116_, lines 11 - 13. 
Stephan Phillipa, Ulf8Ses 1 p. 60, line ll. 
Chopter Three.· 
Versificntion· 
"Music, O muolc! l1ow create a lend 
.From lovely oho rda, that lnl1C1 i11a re we \VO'Uld be." 
Herod Act III, Lines 280-281. · 
68. 
Versification 
Poetry is written song. and oant1ot \"d. thout he lying 
its nature, wholly forget that it sprang from music. Though. 
the musio be silent, the verse never forgets it. There !a a 
deep reaSJ n for the appeal of meter to the e.eethetlo side of 
humanity • "It lies in the faot that a metrloal'form is a 
. pattern to which the poet conforms in the main while overlaying 
it or disguising it With endless ve tiationa. The reader's 
pleasure a.rfsea in part from the feeling o:r a difficulty ever 
present and aver skilfully overcome, in part from the sense of 
variety in unity or of symmetry in variety - variety of the 
poet's rhythms embroidered upon hie uniform pn1;tern of mote r • 
. And such pleasure .. for those whoaa ears are well n ttuned, is 
increased When the poet pushes his va.rietiona na far ns he 
dare ;wit,ho~t breaking· away whollt from the type." 1 
This ch~pter is· n study o.f writte11 rong as 1.1r. Stephen 
Phillips has c ompoaed it • The poet, wl th a.11 artistic sense of 
beauty of sound and of rhythm, has mu.de a a~~oioe of \\Ord instru-
ments, he has fr~shioned :::1nd rnodula tad a n,J set t;ho aylla b lee 111 ting 
. in· measured cadences, And has '·tunou them to tho music of verse. 
Ris veraa at i.ts best. espec1nll:, his blonlt verse, 
which will be stud.ied later in the ohapdu1r~ carries a full 
volume of. imaginative menninJ)• moves with a mn·jestio motion, 
and contidns n rich variety of pause ant1 cadence, eustnlned 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
l. Stephen J. Brown, 'Phe Realm of Poetry, p~ 36. 
69. 
and inspired like t'ho verse of all genuine masters, from wit.bin. 
A, striking oherm in Stephen l?hilllps' a poetry· is . 
• .. ' ' • l ·-, 
bis mastery of the· peculia.~ values of the sou nil of_ Engl~ sh. 
'The poet's admirable use of assonance, nis sense of subtle 
. ' 
, ohsnges in t(>no, rr:ust nlwnys be a k:ee'n pleasure · to readers of 
poetry. 
"Lyric I'.~ in th~ volume ''Poems", i's a ·lovely example. 
of nsaonanoe. The note of ~elanoholy and the feeling ·of .. 
eednese are produced by the c~ioe of ,vords \Vhich contain the
a and the long o aouncls. 
"O to reoalll 
,,
0 ·a 
, H ,.Whe.t to recall? a a
All the roses under snow? l\ .· a 0 a.,
tlot tneee. \J '"'- ' 0 e·






The sighing sounds of o and a stir the emotion of ea~ness~ 
Poignant grief is expressed by the prevaili.ng vowel · 
sounds of the long e. tlia long i and the oo: 
"I lack: thee in the noonday light, I \.) ·e l.J 1· a 00 
I want thee in the deep.o·f4 night, l s - I e e
But most, whon sadder than sll u ' " .\i':orda, 0 a n 0
I hear tho voioe of we king birds. I e ,io a
...........••..•••. ~ 
2. Stephan l)hillipr,, roams, p. 77, lirs.s · 1, .. 6 •. 
Odear wart thou in silent dew 0
Thrice dear in deepening of ther blue 










Only tbe glircrrier of ti tomb."'"' o l 1 00 
Sadness is paramon.nt in the poem nTo a Lost Love"• 
· The sadness, _too. ie procluood, in pert,' by t:m play upon the 
long vowels, pn rtiottlE?rly: 
••1 cannot loolc upon thy grave, 
-u u t, u lyi a o oo o i i 
Though ·the re the rose is B\Vae t-J 
'
Better to beer the long w~ve wash










The device of assonnnoe is carried over into'his 
dramatic poetry; in :fact, it is as ornraoteriatio of' his dramas 
as of' ris lyrics and I);} raonP.1 poems. 
clj.osen from the pl'aye: 
Here are a few examples
5"Thia oaorous amorous isle of v:1.olets." 
n 
nw1 th brooding muBio over noontida moss. 116
•••••••••••••••••••• 
3. Stephen l'hillipn, J;,yrics anc1 Dttirras, 'P• 24, lines 1 ... 4; P• 
25, lines 5 - a. 
4~ Stephen Phillipa,- iiew· ?oems, p. 97, lines l - 4. 
5. Stephen .Phillipe, \Ulysses, P• 66. line 9·. 
6. Ibid. ,p. 66, line 11 •. 
'·, I,
''Ogre ana wl teh and ai:eadfu.l ·sv1oop of. 
"I nm All old, old mn:rd am' long forgotten. 118 
"That smile hath made 8. mist ot all the 
"The atenlirig May- and mystery ol' · you~ 
"May God send down on him tUs glory :of oldt 011 
" nnc1 the re · the moon · 
Shall aim nll night her· argent arohaey. ul2 
"Melodious axes .ring throu~h Lebanon°13 
~ . ( 
" 
One fettor with vrhioh I.~r. 'Phillips. binds hi~ v«, rds 
together is the devica o.f:' all! teration. Stephan Phillips has , 
developed 1 ta raaouraes. · ·He does -not confine himself ·to the , , 
' '
repetition of 1n1 tial consonants; he 11:aas a o<>nsonan t at. the 
beginning of one word nnd repeats· it i1Y the middle of tb3 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
7~ staphon Phl11llipa, Ulysses,~· ~o, line 14~ 
8~ Ih id., p. 86, line 4. 
9~. ~teph~n. l?h1111pa, Sin of Da.vid, :P• 78• line 10. 
10. Stephen Phillipo, Pnola ant1 Ii'rancesca, p. 40, line 4. 
11. Stephen Phillipa, trerod/ p. 19, line 9. 
12. Ibid.,p. 111, lines 8 - 9~ 
13. Ibid. ,P• 113, line 3. ·" · 
next, or in the middle of ono m rd and at the end of another. 
Again, ,, instead o.f repeating the asme oonsnnant he echoes 1 t 
by a ·consonant of the same olasa: i and !, J! and ]!, ! and .!• 
answer one anoth~r at intervals. 
In "Lyric Itt th9 play lo principolly upon the letter 
t, r, and 1. t!ere the reader gets the faelinr; of the rollir.s 
R ancl its music like water trlokling ovei~ stones. 
While the nllitarative ~ch::1ne in °!,yric I" ie 
~attarned on the let.tars!., ] and ]1, notice tho play upon! 
.1.n the lyric "The Doom of Sails". Tho tirt o.f poetry, 
aocora.1.ng to Rylana a, oo~Hiets in knowinr,,; exnotly how to 






,•.Alas! must ya utterly vnnish, P • .nd oease
from a.mid.st us. , s,s,sh,o,a,e,s. 
Saile of the olden sea., a,s,s • 
.. ..
'flails of the morning,. came like g'ioats on the 
sea-line, s,s,s,s,s • 
m, 1, a. t, d ~Ji-th midnight load of the deep!" 
l,t,t,d,d,.t,l :r.v · Seils ot5 tho suneet, reel 01er ondless Waters" J. S '° 0 a· a 9 8... ,.:itliJ't ' ' •• 
T}le S~s appear in great num'b.ers but are leavened w1 ·th other 
1.ettere - .the d's., an9_ t' a, t;he m' a o.na l's heighten tne 
.music of 1.i'he s's with_,_their underton.es. The first two lines 
~·· ..................
14;. Rylands, George R .. w. J Words ~nd Poetrx;. p. 40. · 
16 .• Stephen. Phillips, Lyrics nnd Dra!: 1aa, p. 53, lines 1 - 2, 9 - 11. 
and the last tow lines or tm ~oem. \vhich are. nee.rly the same, 
have three statang· pauses milch draw out the. seven 8 1 e like 
a breeze touchin~ lovingly tho sails that are vanishing:• ;. , 
In those lines from "Jnglend and Rome 0 alll terati ve 
schemes are uaed: 
.'
1Rome reeled and fail; she rotted :from· wlthin •. 
~.nguid by luxury, by vice exposed; 
~·e are not sunk into· that sensual :slush·. 
Yet who shall say; .Jf on the final clash. 
And all this potent people hal:f-adl-an~. 
Apathy prove not an Imperial 1ioe? 11 l6 
The first line rolls with the sound of r; tha second 
w.l. th· tl1e eoum of l; . the third .. hisses 
last two are softened with the P•. 
Lir. Phillipa has written two of h'~ s etudi.ee.· ;n: modern 
realism, "Tha Wife 11 and "The Women with the ',Dead Soul" in one 
of tbe la ast used measures. of ·the dny .· - the hef.l1'oio couplet. 
"She turned her ayes on me; they··had·no ray, 
But stared liko windows· in tho peel"'. of dayJ1fl7 
i ' 
"Cold, yet so busy; thoug-11. so nimble,. &1§d;
Y,bo se fingers aver at the sewing specl .- ': 
"Toward her I leaned, a.nu 'o my· si ste rP cried 
')l.y si e te rl' but tnY hand she ·pU. t aeHle, . . 
Lest I har deoent dress might ·disarray, 
AncJ. ao smiled on me .. that I might not stsy-. ,,19 
................ •.• ..
16. Stephen Phillipa. Pana.ma l'lna Ot.l,ar J?oama,p. 54. linas 3 .. ·a.· 
17. Stephen Phillips, Poems, p, 2.- linee· 9 - 10. 
18. Ibl a. ,p.· 3, linGS 5 - 6. 
19, Ibid.,p. 6, lines 10 - 14. 
74. 
One of Mr. Phillipe's first attempts at poetry was 
. . . 
''The Dreaming l!useu, in ?ihich he experimen tad \'Ii ih the he roio 
couplet. In th·ese two liiles· the re is a peculiar, indefinable 
poignancy that hints at that sease of the. spectral beaut," of 
the. v.o rld wbic h is so marked· ·1n r/r. · J?hilli.ps' a poetey: 
nFor, ·sitting in the d.im nni ghostly ni~ht 
She fain irould stay the st:tong approach of 
. light• n20_ · 
"
In his e~arimen_tation in the heroic couplet, Mr. 
Phillips ha.'e, some ti mes employed the rpymed iambic pentameter 
w.t th the run-·over e ndinge, technically oalle d "enjembemcn ts". 
Instanoes of tbs run-over lines are .fotmd in "Tbs iroman with 
i 
the Dead Soul0 :
0 So cold her gaze that I bowed dovm my head
Trembling; it seemea to me that ahe waa des.a. 1121 
"Yet ·think how I stood mournin.:3 by ~he side 22 Of her riho sat, but seemed aa aha had died;" 
Beside the heroic couplet which he molded artietioally, 
'
l!r. Phillipa experim,mtea. with a variecy- of verse patterns. Here 
is a. peculiar schema of rhyme snd rhytlim; it hae tln a,a, b• b, 
c,c, rhyme. It is a couplet, with 11.ne-mete rs of varied length-
the f'iret line being ie.mbio pentameter, the second. ie.mbic 
tetrameter and so alternating through the poem • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• ••
20. :Step~en Phillip?:,. New Poems,. p. 95, lines 11 - 12. 
21. S.tephen Phillips, ,Poems, p. 2. lines 11 - 12. 
22~ Ibid •• p, a. lines 3 - 4. 
.. 
'75. 
"Dea.rest; our love is not of dark o.r prlght • 
Or versaa murmured iri.' mi'dnight; · . 
. Nor hath· it aid from .starlight or the moon, 
Or mua1 o 'a· ·long· anc1 · aple m1 id· t.moon. · ! .· 
llot timw~., nor ·a1sta.noe . over ,. t he.vs po1.ve·1\ 
No, nor the dead am wingless hour. · .· · 
Thousll simple and of a va ryday 1 t seeniJ;,
It holds the que.li ty of< dream. «25 · · 
. . 
One verse form is employed by the. poet in a number 
of poems. It is a pa.tt~rn which .contain~( pen ta.meter· and tr.L- ·
meter lines alternating, With no rhyme scheme. · 
"Sadly, apparently frustrate,· life. hangs 
above us, 
Cruel, darlt, unexplained; 
.Yet at ill tho immortal through mo rta.1 
incessantly pieroes . 
With calls, W!tha:ppea.ls. and with lures. · ... 
Lure of tbe sinking sun1 into undreamed islands, 
Fortunate, far in the West; 0 24 ·. . · . 
Another of a similar pattern is n1~tit1night • -the 31st 
of Decereber, 1900". 
"Lo ! now on the midnight t 1,e soul of the
ca nt~ey pas~ ing • . .. 
And on midnigllt the voio e of 1h e Lo:nU 
'In tho ye are that ba. ve been I hava . made an 
oblivion for anguish• 
And stillness in place of a oey; 1 n25
And another - - "Thoughts in a. 1:~ead ow": .. 
11 Ana:· never alone ca:r;t we li t1ten tu twilight 
music• ' .Others listen nm woe P• : . 
And tre v1oma.n thnt singe in tho climness to · 
u1111·ons is singing; 
not to thee, o my soul; alone. 1126:
···················~······ 
~3.· Stephen Phillips, J+yrioa anl I>rpm~.e, p. 22, lines l • a. 
24. Ibid.,p. l, linei l - 6~ 
26. Stephen Phillips, New Poemm, p. 28• lines l ~ 4• 
26. Ibin., p. 93, lines "/ - lOi 
'16. 
Hare is an experiment t:.tl. th a pstte rn quite ~ifferen t 
in stanza form and rhyming scheme,. fro~ trr• .Phillips.'s usual 
fo m. The poem "A Man" presents a. at~za of. three. lines of 
'Which the ~irst and second are iambic tetrameter, end the 
last iambio pentameter - w1 th triplot rhyme: 
I. 
· no for a liv!n~ man to lead! 
That Will not. babble when we bleed; 
O for the eilent doer of the deed1 
1 
n. 
One that ia happy in his height; 
And one th9.t. in a nation's might, 
Hath eoli tar.y certitude .or light. n27 
The poem .UAfter 'Rain."., not in stanzaio form, 'has a
peou.liar pattern and ie not at a~l ragulnr in meter. The 
rhyme scheme is ss follows: n:·~11,a.b,o,o,d1 d,e,f,e,f,g,g and
so on through the poem. 
The poem, "A Girl 'E La.st Words'', in (luatrains. has 
an iambic tetramete1• follbwed by an iambic trimeter line, 
with an. a., b,a, b, rhyming scheme: 
0 1 wonder• do t h3 y ever speak n 
My name in that green home b 
And silent fields beyond the streets ba28 And pavements tr.at I roam?". 
Another poem of two qua.trains has a rhyming scheme 
\ 
of a, b, c, b with tlli s scansion: 
················,··~· 
27. Stephan Phillip$. Baw Poems, P• 72~ lines 1 - 6. 
28. Ibid.,· P•· 108, lines 1· ... 4. 
"Sad is the crystal tear 
From eyes of youth, 
Sadder the slower drop e 
Of mar.tied ruth. 
.. 
Sad tears of maid or wife, 
Brimming to fall; 
Often the tearless eye 9· Saddest of a11."2 
-· ll. u - u - . 
u.;... u - • 
-uu~U: ...
u - u~ • 
,U - U - U •. t· ·, 
- uu ·~ .. ';
. .;. u u - u -
-uu- •..
stepehn · Pbillipn is not a eonnateer a.a· were Tennyson. 
or ltilton or Shakespeare, or even as a nmnbe.; of modern poets 
who experiment with this patte:rn. This one. ".Keats•~ is J.trioal 















nLament ia made that thoti wast all too young, 
\~hen Death to silence carried thee rmay, . 
iVi th brain ungleanea, an.a many songs unsung.
Giving the promi sa of so fair a a.ay. 
But I have seen more glory, in sunrise 
Than in the deopeni11g of' the azure noon, 
Gleaming µ.ntimely gold in fairer skies 
Than ever lay e.bont an a.ratio moon. , · 
And I have caught in da:rknees ere the sun, 
A lovelier-liquid note from matin.bird · · 
iYarbled• thnn when tm full day had ,begun, 
Or in the mid-day splendor I· have heard~ 
:!!8f1!fn!8f!!1b!h!~!1: r~r!!ti~:;!ig6 
Stephen Phillips is essentially a .composer of .blank. 
verse musio. Indeed, his blank verse is finer than his work 
in rhyme. iiben he unuertook lite~cy pursuits as bis life 
. '
oareer he gave himself more and more intently to the study of 
the great masters of emng. eapaciall7 ~o tne Greeks and to 
Milton. He realized that the· branch of .-poetic fol'lD which 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
29. Stephen Phillipe, Lyrics anc1 Dramas, p~ 9 •. 
30. Ibid. t P• 31. 
78. 
Which had. recently been mo st neglected was blank verse; 1 t 
was his determination to restore to that most difficult and
most· delicate form of 1erse •. its richness I i ta variety anc1 
it~ old dignity. ?hus he ·attempted the most .difficult vehicle 
in 11terary art .... and he succeeded. 
Ria masterpieces· of lyrlca l inta nE:i w and beauty, 
· "Marpaasa" ,_ and nchrist in Hades"• a.re clothed in his impassioned 
blank verse. In the ·manipulation of this verse pattorn Mr. 
Phillips has wrought oonfor~i ty rather tho n nny devis. tion fro-n 
the normal. In "Christ in Trades"• there are a number of 
lines that defy the ordinary rules of ecsnaion; in "Marpessa", 
there are fewer. e.1~1 none tha.t cannot be defenliad. and in 
~Endymion11 there are fewer still. In "Christ in nnaes", 
thare are pa.see.gas which ahov, a oonec:ious and dolibarnte st;p.cly
of lfil&on, while the other two betray a Tennysonian to11oh, 
.Blank vei·sa - the unrhyrned iambic pentamater - is 
a most difficult instro.ment to play upon; vnrio t~y should be
the aim of the comp(H:1er - variety, howa\1er, ws t.hin certnin 
limits. And Stephen :Phillipr.1 nttoins verlo~y. Yot thosre 
are phrases \\''hich can 11a com1arnnec1. 
in Hades''• thiei line limps: 
Por exnmple, in "Ohrist 
1'.And one yearnin.":.· so v,1\10 ae la the world" :31 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
31. Stepijbn Phillips. Poems, p. 103, line ll. 
and d~ns not tnera].y drag; tbo fnult lies. not 1n tba inverted . 
I • ' 
I 
foot, but in tho sequence· of v1osk eJllahlea :f'olloiiin~ it,. 
In ehort, tho ef:tect, oeal~H.1d n~ tlOttb't to hoigbten tbe physical 
suggestion O!).Ove;oa 1n the v10rd •yaarn1.1Jg' • ts. g~in,eo at tlH3 
j' • '
eao 't.'ifioe o ! true rhgthm. Worse. a till ls t'11 s instance: 
4'JurJt aa a widower tba·t dream.tn~ holds 
Hie t\01.td wl!e in b1s orins, .not ivonoorlng. 
so nst,urnl 1t appears; ti"na.u sts,rt1:ri46 up
:iith trivic1l words, ol~ ever1 wl t·h a jest. 
Ueuli&ee nll the unoolo1"8d dawn, 
And near \11. e head the yoang bird iu tho len'1$8 
st1rr1n.~; not less. not ohhai.":Jise do we ..
;jnnt in t111 s colorleee cou.11t·ry the wn.rm earth.«: 
Thn t 1e o. rtne pcu:amf~G of kt ne 1Y .. variod ced,n·..ats. utte~ly 
mo.rrod by tlHt ono intcloral) 'lo 111w ''llanlizea all the ,uncolored , 
and no iamb lo lino onn posolbllT bogin wi ·~-h it: lor :tn 11wbio 
versa ths ·tot,1l effoot of any llt"S mu·st be 1embio. 
In othor iustnnoes. tht1 boldnemi of e1,pet1met1 t can 
011ly be ju.at1! iod 03' nr,etnnbl~~ a r,1uicknea
1
£l o'! ·a}Jl,)r0h8118iCn . 
"',lob the orcli11,.u"y reuuer doaa :uot pooeoes. P1:ose:rpina 
beglu~ 'htlr opoeoh: 
•no all r.roo'1 out or. tmnlirrht l 
Th1no ey;te are etill too uii~ad to ae,a ue cl$a1•. "' 
The balnnoc, or tho :i;1r£Jt or tt-,eae lln(.3s deuumds tmi it should
be rond i·vi th a pouoe upon tl\n :f t1•at oyllnb la ru:td a dis·trlbution 
of the aooar,t on tho lust q~ rd ,rntmlli;"ht •1 •. fffiit;h 18 harilt 
Yot, !or the spool al ernp'hasie, noo·en t ie neetled 
upon tho "light11 ; 1 t it~ ns t~ou~h ·t'ha poet o·la.lme4 attention 
80.· 
for the two parts of the word. Whether this device be or be 
not ad11issible may 1,e argued, hut 1 t is ha.bi tual w.1 th Jar.· 
. Phillips. 
• ••
A commendable boldness may be exemplified vii th these 
lines: 
'·A wonderful stillness stoppea her; lik:e to 
tree a 
J;,!otionlea;4 in ari eostncy of rain, 
So the tall dead stood drooping around 
Christ." 
Nobody oan stick to the rhythm of the firat line, yet it is 
entirely irregular. But if it be made regular by removing 
the fi rat word. the stress instantly falls on the word 
"Wondar:fuln, not When it is needed on "stillness11 • As it 
stands, the ear is grateful, not .onJ.y for a variation of the 
cadence, which it interru.pts but iloes not derange the iambic 
rbytbm, but also for the just emphasis. 32
.This line ~Realizes all the uncolored dawn" and a few 
others in °Christ in Rndes" have arnueed much oo'i!nent. In bhe 
Academy, volume 54, for Septembor 24, 1898, there is an article 
written in ·a very humorous vein. The article, "The Scansion 
Case"• reported a. very pretty little quarrel, a onse for a 
Court of Minnesingers, had one been in exietenoe. Thie oase 
tu.med on the lnws of verse - "'J. D. n accused Stephen Phillips 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
32. LivinR AR:e, CCXXIV, P• 666 •. 
a:i:.
of passing upon the public· bad metrical coin;: and 1.ncidantally 
called him (in a strictly metrical eanse). a babe and·." ,suck-.,
ling. 1.!r. Phillips denied , tbe charge• 
.Despite these variations in rhythm, these poems are 
1D&sterpieoes - · the ver! table gol~_ of song concei.ved ·-in 1ery. 
carefully manipulated blnnk v-erse. Indeed, Stephen Phillips. 
is the chief modern e~onent of. the po_etio drama. in- English; 
the poetio drama that is .neither the cloEl,et-drama nor 'the 
,·
aramatio poem. It ie a play poetic and dramatic as tQ form 
ancl content - an acting· play in verse possessing the beauty 
' 
',, • •• I ; 
and the ideal! ty y,hioh are associated with poetry at its bast. 
As a chief e~onent 0£ modern poetic drama, -irr.· Phillips 
adop·ted bl~nk: verse as hie vehicle of artistic· e.xpression., 
His first play, · _0 Pao10· a na Frn~oescatt ·• is a. powerful . 
one, and Ur, Phillips mainta.ine .in it the lyric ·quallty and. · 
. the exquiei ta beauty ne well' ea the powerful pi toh' of, style 
of all which 1 e so striking in his earlier poems~ lt is e.n· 
'
exquisite ana glowing l)Oem with a vigor of thought, an inten·~ · 
t ' ': , 
si ty of emotion nn<'l a conception of li rams.tic possibilities that.·
' . .: ' ., ., . ·'
go to me.ice the drama great. .The bla.nk verse, employed is• _.
wl thou t question, the mo· et noble f:,o be found. in .all· his poetic 
aramae. 
Eote the J.yrio tone in these lines:. 
"What- is 1 t to be sau? 
82. 
Nothing hath grieved me yet but ancient woes, 
Sea-perils. or some long-ago fa.rewell. 
Or the le.st sunset cry of wounded kings. 
I have wept but on the pages of a book, 
~nd I have longed for· sorrow .of m:, o,vn."33 
The method of npaolo and Francesca" is partly 
Elizabethan, inasmuch as there are lighter prose scenes in-
troduced for the relief· of tension or for the pointing of a 
contrast~ The soldiers in Scene II of Act II speak mostly 
in prose; and likewise the peasant girls and Tessa converse 
in prose fonn in the shop of Pulci ... Act III, Scene I. The 
method is p.qrtly Greelc, inasmuch as tho sense of doom and of 
.the greet ironies of life en11elop tho action from the beginning. 
Stephen Phillipe wrote "Re rod" in his favor! te 
.Marlowesque blank verse With th& pnuae constantly near the 
end of the line; and thi~ verse seems to harmonize better with . 
the Uarlowesque intensity of the tragic paesl. on the.n a more 
free and. varied rhythm might have done. This great tragedy 
has. to do·\~th great primitive passions; it is n stern, 
heroic tragedy without a touch of -comedy. or gayety, or that 
~umor with which S~kespeara was willing to lighten a play 
11 k:o "Ram let" • The1'3 is no relief in the action nor in the 
lines from the· first to the last. 
These lines,in substance and in spirit, echo the very 
voice of li!arlowe, a voice whose accents are heard ago.in Whe~ 
Herod returns to Jerusalem clamoring ~or hie queen: 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
33. Stephen Phillips, Paolo and Francesca, p. 16, lines 13 - 16, 
p. 17, lines l - 3. 
83 •. 
usuinmon the queen, . 
Or I ·w111 call not earthly vengeance do.wn. • , 
I have exhausted earth, I'll fetch thS4lightning And oall on thunder like an em·peror?". · 
' •, .' . 
And the echo resounas when' he will create her by his poive:r _of 
love: 
"I ill re-create her out of eno.less yearning, 
And flesh ehnll cleave to bone,, and blood 
shall rnn, · 
.Do I not know her, ever.1 vein? Oan i · 
Jot imitate in furiou~ ecstasy . . . . . 
.,What God hath coldly made? I'll re .. oreate · .•... · 
lJy love wJ. th bone for bone and vein for vein. n35
.The tendency toward the pictorial is apparent .in 
"Ulysses" which beaornea ·a panorama. a.na a poem 
arnmn. · 
couplets. 
The parley of the gods is carrl ea ·on in . pen ta.metal' 
The rhymed pentameter, besides being a doub.tful . 
vehicle for ma3eatic speech~ is always difficult to uae,·in 
dia;togue, and S~ephen l?hilli ps shows 'tha t he is not in ·hi,s
native element. Here and· there the, prologue rieas to po~try,: 
. ' . 
but this is when l~r. Phillips d rope the ii-onio masque and
glides into the elegiac or introspective key.. Fo.r .. the '.thing 
he does beet is in the note of ele§t or a malodio:ua. expression 
of a mood of anxiousness. 
level of : 
Tho Prologu.e moves c11ief ly on the 
. .
"Who hath so· suffa rea,. or so far batn sailedA . 
so much enoounte red, anc1 so 11 ttle qu.e.iled?"-'6 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
34 •. Stephen Phillips, _Herod, p. +~~! lines 7 - 10. 
36. Ibid., p. 123, lines 6 - ll. ·-
36. Stephen Phillips, Ul.ysees; p. 13. · lines 14 - 16. 
84. 
Ooca.s1onally it rises to such n line ·a.a: 
-
. n1ioalted by tha green of some recedi:ng shore. n3'1
.In fha Bookman, Volume 15, is found this oritioism 
of_ ":rn.ysses*': 
The first act opens with· a page or two 
of deciaeclly prosy ~rose.; but with the appear-
ance of Athena. t'r1e words fall ba.clc. into· the
· stately beat of Mr. Phillips•s blank verse •.. 
:Mr. Phillipe has been criticised for writing 1 
lines which resist all attempts at scansion; 
but v,hen the pedants give u.p tryi~~ to scan 
Englisll verse by Latin feet, and measure 1 t 
·instead by accar1tua.l atrees, his line e will 
be found to prese~t few oifficul ties. Abheae • s
opening speech is a good example of hie more 
oomp~ex rhythms, and one may oonoeive tbat 
the Latin measuri~g-rod must fly into splinters 
in oonteot vJi th auoh uncoerci b le lines as: 
ttWhen he leapt among them. when he 
flasned, when he ori ed, 
V,hen he flew on them, when he etruok, 
when·he stamped t,hcm c1endl 0
Those vJho refuse to test English verse 
by tbe rules o.f Lat~n ·prosody may ~aintain 
that in suet! -~~~s~rea .~r. ,Phill,.ips is at his 
·······~·······~···· 
3'1. Stephen P,hillipa. Ulysses, p~ 13, line 7. 
/ 
best, and that his -courage and originality 
·• . 
in the use of rhythm. are his ~re et safeguard 
' . 
against a certain effeminanoy - a leaning to 
. . 
the Tennyson of the- Idylls rather than that. of 
Ulysses. 
The first sc·en~f of tbe first :.act undoubted-
ly contains some of the best vers·e in the, play, 
· n nd not only it a !'irie et li .tu, • ~ut pe rp~pa , . on 
. the. whole,· the finest line the .suthor/h~s.: ever · 
· written: when Athene, striving to turn Telemachus 
against the suitors, replies to ·hie whinill8; 
"Godde as, I am but one arxl they_· a re manytt 
with the god-like cry: 
· ttThou art innumerable as thy wrongsl 038
Tennyeonian echoes of spirit a.nd form, may· be detected 
ho re and there 1n "Ulysses'\ not onl,.v in tlio lotos-e.ating scene. 
of the first act, but e.le.o wnen Ulysses enoours.ges ltls men as
they embar-t 
'' .now each man to the oar . 
And, leaning all together1 smite the seal~g 
For it is fated we shall see our b.omesl"'"" 
Tennyson speaks of death· as swaetan~ng. 11 .. fe; here 
Ur. Phillips aeve;J.ops that conception v11 tb greater f oroe 
• ' "\ . "- ' .i.'' ~ 'i ;
when he makes Ulysses reject Calypse 'e. proffel;'r,; of irnmortali ty: ·,,. .. : ...· .
•.••...•..•... ~ .....
; 
38. The Boolcmnn, XV (April 1902), p. 169. 
39. Stephen Phillips. Ulysses, P• 72, lines 4 - 6. 
n1 v1onld not tat:.e life br.1t on te .tina o~: death, 
T-bat attn~; in thf1 vdne of being, salt or its 
f'east. , 
To me.what rapture in tl,e ocean path 
86. 
Sava in th~ wb1 te le_a.p nnd tti.e, de.nee of doom?
O deatb, thou. hast a beckon to the brave, 
Thou lest sea of tbo navt. gator, last 
Plunge 0£ tl~a <liver, end le.et hu.nter•e leap, 1140 
. .
''-The :Sin of Dav1an laoke t,he lyrical fervor or the 
. 'earlier pl9JS of its author ana his put"plo pntohee of deeor1p-
tion1' P_erhapa. it is _better drruna. but it ia poorer poet17, 
Very few lines approach ·o. rhythm easily and naturally great. 
In fact, l t 1 s dlf'fi cult to rend eny paenage of mo1· e than a 
line or trio wt thont tripping and bein~ fQroed to go baot. 
The e:<plnnati~n of t':i h, 1 s e1mpla. It 
la -~mt_ the .natural tempo 0£ ~f1·. ?h1111pa•s 
verae is f's.st, inaamucb aa hl a natnrnl bins 
· 1a townrd r11.p!dly deli vere4 apeeohee of a 
highly emotional ohnrnotor. so lone,- ne tha 
delivery 1a rapid, fnulte of: 00,1.noloo escape 
11ot1ce. Tho voice ewaepo. over t hom nl1d the 
rhythm or the poragrapb beo 1iffl08· more 1mportan t 
than the proaoay of the line. Uost of. his 
epaeones ~,or:t u~ t.o a ollmnx, both or sense 
The following paesnge. for 
, example,_ if reaa swlftl:;, baa a, kind of 
emotional rhythm, ln1t road slo\?ly, and with 
due ~gord to thG ~1n6, ie seen to limp 1n 
more tbi1n one place; 
\ 
"That bud was mine; and I 'have canksrea·
it; 
And though my boy came from me without 
spot, · 
And though his body from the scythe of 
· Death
Lie th ea sweet as mow-11 grass in the even·,· 
Yet on his aou1·were deep transmitted · 
stains. . , · . . · . 
And tell tale soars. to spirits. visible." . ) 
The second end fourth line.a are bad, but tney are 
·"\ . 
saved by the swing of the· whole passage. :Mr. 
Phillips I a va rse in short drl tea us on at 
breakneck speea.41 
In "Nero", bis next tragedy, ,l,~r. Phillipe fl!'ankli' 
retu1ne to the type of piece already tried l)y him in "Iterod" •. 
Signs of a decline in the drama.t.io ·and poetic. power, of the 
poet may be deteoted here ana there in "l:ero". The ·verse 
is still majestic, but, more frequently tllnn bereto:for$, it 
is used for ends rhetorical rather than dramatic. 
"Faust"• ~ collaboration of JJr. Phillips•s s.nd !Ar •. 
Carr's, is for the most pnrt a 11 te~l translation. o·r a ,.free 
paraphrase of Goethe 'e poam. In faot. the oolla.borators have ·· 
used extrmaa freedom of a.tlaptation or the great maste'r' s 
creation. 
"Faustn contains passages of be.d blank· ver~e. as 
in the following lines, - bad, because the word "shores" 
which ende one line has the es.me vowel aoun<l as '*soars0 which 
ends the preceding line: 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
41. FortniQ!htly Review, LXXXIII (Apr11· l, 1906), P• 840:-
aa. 
. " As over orag 
And piney headland slow the eagle soared, 
And past ma saile<l tho cre.ne. to othor shores. n42
Despite these bad passages. the two poets hava succeeded admiraly 
witb, this blBnk verse rlhioh thay havo augetituted for the ·orig!-
na.l meter. 
In "Pietro of Siana", the fall from power ie nma£1ng.
It seems that Ifr. Phillips has now· 1ost that a~quisi te touch 
VJhioh was so cha.ra.otaristio of him in "Paolo and Franoeaoa"; 
and his blank versa ia no more an instrunent of mnjestio move-
ment. Ot1ly at the -opening of the thi ra not is the old poetio 
eloquence still haard, as L~u.i.gi, condemned to dio at sunrise, 
laments that he must pnas int,o de.rkneaa v.hile all else brightens, 
with the dawn.
nThe dawn, the drnvnl !~ow when all \Vak:es
to, life. . 
I wake to des.th. \~hen all revives. I die. 
This freshness and the coming oolor malte 
The faint grave worse. Oh, but to die at dnwnl 
.It midnight,· yes!' but not when. tno world stirs, 
in1.en the Crea tor reassures the earth, 
And reappears in ba.lm out of tro East. 
Now must I give up life, now vJhen the bird 
Resumes its carol and tl1e old muaio makes. 
r~ow r11uat I go to silence; never th'l re 
The twitter of th~ brown bi rd in the loaves, 
Nor rustle of foliage tl'!ore, nor flushing ak:y. ,.43
It must be aaid in fairness, that c1el1ght:tul as 1s 
J!r. Phillips's commnnd or diotion e.nd of rhythm, 1 t is not 
oe rte.in that hie style ia entirely sb.1 tab lo to drnmatio poetx:, • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
42. Stephen Phillips and J. c. ~arr. Faust, p. 9, lines 4 - 6. 
'
43; Stephen Philllpat Pieti·o of Siena, p. 39, lines l - 12. 
However, w1. th all his limitations,. Stephen Phillipa 1 a ·the 
chief modern exponent of the poet1o drama. in Fa1g;i_1a11.. ·. Re 
has attempted the most diff_ic11lt. instrument of litemii .art .. , 
the blank verse pattern - and be has succeed.ea.· · Mr. Phillipa's·· 
poetry is ~rioally beautiful; he responds to tha lov·eliness 
of the world sn<l truly sings. 
ObD.ptar ~. 
The Dramatic Career. of - -
Stephen Phillips. 
"I will think iri gold and dream in silver, 
.Imagine in merbla ana .in bronze oonveive." 
Herod, Act III, Lines 219-220. 
• . Chnpte,r Four • 
The Dramatic Career of -·- -
Stephen Phillips. 
In this c:hapter on the D.ramatic Career .of ·stepben · 
Phillips, the aim is to· prasen t n resum6 of each princi:pal 
drama, w.l th a etur1y of the defeats nna marl ts~ sane of, the 
11 terary orl tioiams ·as found in various pe_riodioals 
or! t1oisma of the atnging possiblli ties ·Of the plays. · 
Stephen Phillipa is the chief exponent of. the poetic/ 
drama in modern.English. O}u)!ldler, in his .Aspeo~p !!! ?lodern 
Drama edited in 1914, says: n~\he.te.ver future £a.ma the English 
poetic drama of the f !rat decade of the new century' may :t,oast
will rest upon th.e aohieveme nts of one m~u ;. Stephen Phill{ps. 
On him, for .Englieh-apealcing follc, have been -hu~"t;, in Tenny-
sonian phrase. "all the hopes of half the \vorld'', ... thst half 
! l' 
which is always yearninr; for ·the li tera.ry, play ,in· verse." . 
Ba.t have the hopes, boon £ulfillea. or have the 
drama-loving folk. bean disapJ;)oj.11ted? Ras J\tephen Phillips •. 
as o. poetic dramatist, mat the desires of the people? If 
not. why? The re are adequate answers· to these questions, . 
and it is the purpnaa of thin omipter to point the way toward 
them.
••••••••••••••••••••• 
. 1 •. Dhandler, F. W., Aspects .21 !t'odern Drarra, pp. 360 .. 3Sl. 
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M'1rat. let it be kept in mind thnt~h1. a is poetic 
Ara.ma of which Sb&k<.Hlpenrs is moetar .. th-a poo tic drama of 
Wbich Shidtespeare. le a atan6t1rd by wh1 oh every struggling 
modern poetic drruna tlst in msa.mu red. The poetic drama, 
ult is a play poetic nr.H! dramatic as to torm and con-
tent • _en nottns plu; in 10.rsa posaeasini-; the bonnty nnd 16eal1 ty 
Tho true poe tl o
plcy 1n nttt ono m~raly otuoooea with veres, lt it, one 111 vmioh 
the verse is un essonti,11 ti.iY-1 inevitable outf'lo1.ver!n.~ of the 
pla.~rlght 'sthought.
talent, na Pinero lma po1ntoa 011t • is merely 1 tho 1~w ·mnterlal 
o:f thenti·s.cal talent; ••• 1 t muP-~ bEJ dev!lloped into thentr1 onl 
talent by lnn:a st-tH:'lf• ant1 er:merall:, by lor1g prnct,f oe.' Thus. 
the true poetio dramn mn-et be nt once thentrJ.oo.l, arnmntl o, 
and poation.l; it ttr.tm 1i atnt1(1 nport f.rom mere dramn.tlo poetrs, 
on the one bund, r~ni3 fr1m mara olotet .. ar.nmn, on the other. 
zaeedlesa to aay. :n.:ori pla:Ya a rs the m,o ~t di ff1 -0 ult of all to 
,,rtte for tha modem tl1en.ter. an.1 tho lee.at o:Cttn1 actually 
. written. 
aftirmea of th!t Et1~11sl1 thonter. .. •an appnll1n~ feot, that for 
a.t least t·:10 cs ntu.ri oa ... f tf'itn 1700 to 1900 .. not n et ngle 
blrmk_ ,erae plr1y waa. proclucod wnltl,, ld1es or 11'llob deserves to 
live on tha stage of to-.ar:iy. ,uB 
&••························ 
92.; 
The chief ex.pone nt ·of modem poo tio· dratna1t; Stephen 
Phillipa, 3"1ined the thes:trl cal 09mpany of his oouain, Sir 
..
Frnnk Benson, about 1686, ana made the roun6 of Bri tiah _; 
provinces~. The brother, Harold Phillipst' repofte that _the 
most important role played by ·stephen Phillips was that'of 
Iago,· but in his eff orta to n vo1 d all that smacked of 'the 
typioal conception,· he created sn .Iago or ~ straight.forward,? 
bluff, me.nly vflliin type thst eliminated ·any suggestion of_ I . . . 
the sinister in the onaraoter.· .t\coordii~g · to othet reports,:-. 
he made' his reputation ae an actor in the part o':f' .the {lhost 
· in Hamlet.· It is said· that he acted · this. m. th a d igni'ty 
SO awful, and spoke with, sue h a calm, sepulchral . v'o1 c.e : tl1at'· ; 
the audienoe ·was held spell-bound;: :l.n faett,·· ho was called 
before the o urtain,· u· distinction, .for the r81e / believed. to· 
'' ~' \'.: .. , ' ' . ' ..
· be unparalleled~· Evan though Mr.· Phillips may 'ii~t h'ave become·
' . ' . "' ,. ,, ; 
famous a.a an actor,. he must have b~an more that! fairly p·re .../
sen table as he continued to be a member. of' the o~pany .for: , 
six years.· Tha· knowledge whi ~h he ga,ined in thi~ .pe~iod ·.of 
tho praotioal eicle of stage ·craft ser~ed e.s ·a foundation for 
hie jater productions of the 'poetic dramtt.· .. 
· After leaving tho. stage Mr.· Phillipa· was encouraged· 
' ' ,, '
to adopt latte rs ae his vocation.· His volume· »poemslt (1888) . 
was hailed with great acclaim; an.i the publio \Yas ,furtbeimore · 
astounded w1 th tho appearr.mce of ·his fi:rs-t dra~a ·''Paolo. s.nd 
Franoesoa" •. 1s Delays in the staging: ,of his, npe.olo end Francesca.",: 
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commissioned· by Sir George l,-lexanc1ai· in 1898, allowaa it to be 
applauded fi rat es e pl"inted bot>k in 1900. 
Thus, lfr. Phillips, at '11.s fi. rot a.ttempt at writing 
poatio drama, managed. to produce P.. play ·nhfoh immediately 
eclipsed in popularity a.nyt}'in~ tr.tt t the olne rand more di!3-
tinguished poet,. Tennyson, had attempted in t-0 a ear:'B line. 
The sucoePs of '"Paolo e.na l?ranaesoa!l, ·ns a reac1inr.; play, was·
as inatautnneous and assured as ·that of the earlier lyrioa. 
It was thought that at last the looked-for poetic irrunatist 
had appeared who -v,as. to carry on the noble traditions of the 
Elizabethan· stage. 
NO\V oonsido r the plny i tsel.f nnd. the boldness of the 
:poet to nttompt the immortal story as told by Dante. 
Tha crl t1o Sidney Oolvin has stn tad e. truth very 
simply l'Jhen he wrote: ulf a :piclced jury of the educated lovers 
:p£ li tare.tu.re could be es!ced to agree on the ·queat1on, vthat ie 
the most perfect passage of love poetr.r • or o. t .la ast of poetry 
telling o'f the pity and tragedy of love, in the world,· I suppose
there could be_ but. one p_ossible answer. · Thoy could hardly 
:for a moment hesitate to give the first place to the sixty 
·lines in the Flfth Ct1nto of Dante•~. "Inferno"', beginning 
'Qual1 colot!lbe dal disio chlnmnta' 
anti ending 
•Eoaddi come corpo morto caaa. 1 
94. 
The tale of Franoesoa da Rimini, n,e told in that passage,. is 
touohad with a purging fire of h1llllsn p{ty, an intansi ty · and· 
nt the same time an exqui~i te. re tioenoe of pa.saiori', an austere 
but all the more movinp; bareness _and simplicity of speech. n3
This passage atnnds consecra•ed, stands apart, among the 
highest and immortal aohievemants of the poetic spin t in 
our race. 
Sucoessors of Dante might ·well hasi.tate in touching· 
again a subject once touched by suoh a master and in au.eh a 
But as a matter of fact, thsy have· not hesitated. 
Ono writer nftar another ha.a allowed himself to be allured bJ. 
the light of. J)nnte, and has approached .. tl1a se.me impaasioried ,:· 
theme, for the mos.t po.rt'.only to fall or flutter ineffectually.,'. 
nround about it. 
· iihon tho En~lish public had heard the su.bject of 
.. ., ' (. . ' . .. . .
ltr. Phillipe's dramn, 1 t vvaa conacioufJ of the peril be had to 
run; one could but fear for. the ·young poet and fOr,.tba outc()me 
' ' • • j ~-
of his effort. It was a bold mnn Who dared to har.1dle agai:n 
in verso this immortal story of the lovers, and the highest 
1, ' • - ' ,·,. ' 
oomrtencle.tion that oan be said of M'l.". Phillips ia tna t ha ·stands. 
Justified of hls daring~ 
Mr. Phiilipe • a "Paolo an{i .h1 rnnoasoa" ia the fnmous 
' .
story of ~iovanni Malatesta. tyrnnt · of Riroinf. who married . 
Frnnooeca, the da.ug:nter of I>alenta of Ravenna • Ae Arthur · 
..... . .... •..........•.
3 • .flinoteen th Centur,y, XLVI (December· 1899), p. 915. 
9p. 
La.ncelo ~, so Giovanni.sent his y9uthful 1 be loved brother,. Paolo, 
to bring home hi a bria.e; and the new Lancelot and Guinevere 
fello undor the old fate. After.a time, drawn together against 
their will. Giov~nni found. them in each other's arms and stabbed 
them. 
four. 
The principal- 'dramatie personae' are only three or 
These are Gioyanni, the grim mutrio r-sto.tasman who 
heraiofore ha.a h~d only one strong affection in li{e, that for 
/ 
his young brother l.>aolo; _:u, ranoesaa. a maiden °all dewy from 
the con,vent· fetoll8du; snd Paolo. the handsome young brother. 
::;idifi~;1;raoted by loyalty to _his brother and an irreeistibl.8 
. '.passion. Among the ntte ndants stands a personage ·whom Mr.
Philli-ps has invented, ~- e subor<linute to the- other three•· and
ye_t scarcely a subordinn te as she forced herself mo re than
once into the extrema foreground of the aotio~. Thie is 
Luerezia. ·the wioowed. cousin of Giovanni who bas been the ruler 
of the house for many y_eara. 0 'Childless 'a.ml husbandleea, 
yet bitte_r true, 1 she foraeea a disastrous result from the 
marriage. dimly at first, then clearly; half desires it; and 
helps, des.pi te one great revulsion of rernor.ae, to bring it 
about. These four f'igureJq are each oonoei ved a.t a height and 
P!-toh of_ being -rm ere one prevo.iling passion or etrnin of 
cne.raoter absorbs \the minor and more ahi!ting .shades of 
· personality, Each becomee a type rather tbnn ~ mere individual, 
each playin~ ~nto t:he hands ~lf.' .. fate unconsof<>usly at ,fir,st 
and nfter\varda with those vain efforts of'. reluctance and.
real stance \'hich are the easanoe of tragedy·."4. · Two other 
characters of any importance are .Angela•: a se&r of visioris, 
and Pulsi. n dru.g-sellar. 
The aoep.e opens in a· gloomy ha 11 of t be· .llaliltesta 
oaf?tle in 1iim1ni where Glovanni a\vai ts the coming of :his·
bride. The opening \\'O 1:d "Peaoe" and tbe succeeding lines· 
take up the irony. Thia ie. no wedd.ing song: · 
"Peace to· thia house .. of lUroinl hencefo rt.ht 
Kinsmen, although the Ghibelline la fallen .· 
And 11 ea out on the plains of Tre ntole. . ·· ·C . 
Still have we foes, untrampled, wavering .friends.·~~ 
Paolo, the beloved brother eeoorts t;he bride from Ravenna ..
frnnoesoa, the lovely child .who: 
" he.th but wondered up at the wbite clouds; 
Hath just spread out her hands to the warm sun; · 
Hath heard but gentle words and cloister sou~as.n6 
Sho is reoei ved by her husband and presented to her nevr house-· 
hold nnd to Luorezi a. In the passion of nia thought. ~iov~nni 
grips the girl's hand until t':e tears. stand in her eye~·: .. 
" ••• Yet one wor(l moi·e - be sure . · .. ,,. 
Thn t, thou g:h I shes tre the sword, I am not· tamed •." .·
It ie an ill omen • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. The IUnoteon th Canturl, .XLVI (December 1899), p. 923. 
6. Btephen PhillipB, PttOlO' nna :,"rancesoa, p. 11 •. lines l. • 4 •. 
\
6. Ibid., p. 16, lines 4 - 6. 
7. Ibl cl., p. 15, lim~e 8 - 9. 
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. Left alone for a. momon t with Fnolo. ~he cannot but 
tum ·to him for comfort; she fears, yet not knowil1g what ehe 
fee.rs - she is overwhelmed with a dark, foreboaing sense of 
doom: that oppresses ber. In their ;;.o rds. there is a vague .
prophecy o.f the tragedy th!l. t is in the air: 
tt ·1rrat1cesoa.: · O, Paolo, 
~;ho were ·they th at htJ.va lived within these walls? 
;: .
. Paolo: Why ao you aak?
Francesca; It is·not aign nor sound; 
Only it seemeth aiffioult to breathe, 
' It is as though I battled with this air. 
Paolo: You a t\l not· sad?
:&1 ranoesoa: ~,hat is. ft to bo snd? 
ll()thing ha.th grieved me yet but ancient8woes, Sea ... perils, or some long-ago farewell." 
.On his mission as Franoesca' s escort, Pnolo has 
already sensed (like .r.unoelot of old) how per1loua to him is 
the charm o.f her presence Emit tho.t fllgh t 1~ hie only honorable 
resource. Giovanni will not hear of his d aperture and commands
h.is participation in the weadi ng :festivity. 
·Giovanni reoei vee· a double note of warning, first 
from Luorazia \vho seems the jea.lone housekeeper. "Giovanni 
· takes this a.s inetEince or ner 'old bitterneos'; wb3reupon 
..
. she brea.ks into a confession of tha source ano secret of the t 
. '. ' ;: '
bitterness - namely the misery' of the ohlldless womnn. · I 
em not quite sure but that to an auc1ienae at 1;hie moment. and 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
8. Stephen Phillipe, Paolo end Francesca.. P• 16, lines 6 - 16. 
in thie place. the confession may seem somewhat forced .aria'
gra tui toua. ~my, from a oliaraote.r w11ose part· see·ms to be
euboroina ted. this eudaen tremendous ·h11rst of confidenoe • and . 
of oonfidenoe relating _not to eorre instantly passing oooasion, 
,· 
· but to a chronic state or he.bit of the soul? But .the develop.ii. 
ment of the ploy in the Fourth :f.ct· will .·be. found to roqu1re . 
and justify the outbreak: ha re, nnd · the speech ls of extraordi- · 
nary t,ragio and human po,rer.tJ 9 
The secont1 warning whiob. tbe bridegroom racei fee. 
is more explio it en<J prophesies an impend! ng as.lam:t ty. This 
. .
warning comas from Ant:?ela, an old blind muse ~ntl foeter-mother · 
of Giovanni. She falls into a trance aml sees two ·lo.vars.·-.: 
one l?rnnoeeoa, t;}H1 ot"1er she k:no,ve not for his face is dim, 
rending in nn arbor; the eoene changes :to one ln wh!oh the 
snroo two lie on a bier slain together in each other's arms.; 
But who, who is the lover? The vision din1s, 
words give the key-n~te of the co.ming drama:
tt Giova.nni: Spee~. ·spenk, th~nl 
Angela R'e ehall be 
.Not far to eeek; yet :perilous to find. 
Unw111111gly he. comes a wooing: ahe
But tbes~
Onwi llingly is wooed: yet shall they woo. 1. ·o.'B'is kiss was on her lips ere she wa~ born. t•. 
In the aeco-r,a aot tbe net olosea and the victims 
know themselves enmeshed. Paolo urges his own depar'ture_,: yet 




9. 1anctoanth Century, XLVI (December 1899) • p. · 925. 
10. Stephen .Phillips, Paolo and fi'rmnoesoa,p. 30, lines 11-15. 
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· warned of peril to Francesca dnd as he must be absent on war-
_ like affairs, Paolo must remain to aefend her. The more 
Giovanni urges, the more strongly Pao!~ recoils. Giovanni 
· asks Francesca. to plead for him and in her ignorance and 
innocence of heart sh s does so. In Paolo's departure, the 
young bride learns for the first time he1~ power over him, and 
feels within hareel:f the dawn of an emotion answering hie own. 
Giovanni, a. prey to his own fes.1•s, confldes in 
Lucrezin. . In a. aaa110 of great intansi ty, Luarazia leaas him 
on .. she understirnds the meaning of Angela' a •:10rde. Gradual]Jr 
she urges him on auc1 on until tha n2me is on hle lips, - yet 
he shrinks: 
"Giovanni: Is it? 
Luo:rezis: Giovannl! who shall set n shore to 
. love? 
~ihen hath 1 t -ever swerved from aeath. or when 
Hath it not burned away all barriers, 
Even denrast tiee of mother ana of ~x,n 1 
Even of bro there? -
Giovs.nni: Is it l?aolo?nll 
The next soer:.e., deliberately tbrown in to relieve, 
for 1;he moment t,he increu.sinB gloom, is in proae of a ourioue 
ringing quality,-a dri.nking song IVhich could sonrcel.y be
battered vii th its s_pi ri t of reokleaanea s. The sold 1e 1·a are 
bidding tneir girls goodbye - with ~ia.ughter, not with tears. 
The soldiers march out: the officers enter - and. Paolo, • 
·- Pac>lo who carL.1ook 3.only dow.a .the road to· Rimini: 
-·... ·-........ •·•. •···· ..
· ll. Stephen .Phillipf,, _Paolo ~1nd Francesca, p. 48, lines 9 - 16, 
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n Those b~ttlements 
Are burning! They oatch fire, tb,,sa parapets! 
An~ through the blaze llo~h her wllile face look,· 
Li.lte one f~~:ot. yet possible· to save.tl2 
And the Third Aot opens with a.nothe r'paes_age \ilere, · 
for a moment, life is. at play. _thougn in· a>sinistar,. shadow.
' •',, I. I 
In the apothecary• s shop, Teosa sells ller love potions a~d 
ooetr.etice to girls; her _father, Pulci, after closing hours,. 
deals in more dangerous ware1=1. Seeming.to.be pupp~ts of 
destiny, ,.Giovnn11i al:1<1 Paolo l,oth seek tho apOthecncy 1 S shop 
the same night - Giovanni for n love potion to bin~ Fr1:1noesoa 
to him: and Paolo for poison. Giovann1·heera.Pao1o•s confession 
,,,,·•'
to the purveyor; after h1a impulse to kill hAs 000··1ad, tr~rl,. 
foll owe· a storm of misery and remor ee - he lovee his young .· 
brother au,1 muet not allow hlm to. ctrinlc b:f the fatal potion.· 
"Uext :follows the soe:ne, which' ie. tba mnstarpiece of 
the play. n\'tt for vehemence or stormy power. 1,11.-t ,for a degree 
,._. __ 
of impnseiooed delicacy and !magi.native taot ,..for tAh0i ch Dan.te 
himself might have praised an.f\ smiled. itpon his f'olloiver._ It 
1s the fa.moue arbor scene. no leas, .that Mr. Phillips has .now 
the ctnring to venture. Iu i;hs hush Jur.;.t before davm, Francesca 
oomea out into the garden, attended by her mtdd, from the 
chamber where she cannot rest. With lamp l?lll."1 'bopk beside her,· 
ahe seeks, her maid dismh,aed, to refresh her sp1'~1ts in ·the 
soli tuae ano coolness of the dawn. n lZ The following is .. an 
....................... 
12. Stephen Phillips, Paolo and Francesca, p. 59. lines 16 - 18; 
P• 60, l1?1e 1. 
l~. :Nineteenth Century. XLVl (December 189.9), p. ·929. · 
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impassio_nad scene between Il'ro.noason nna Paolo. The dialogue 
breaks ·out into an altarnn~e readipg to ea.oh otha r by the 
two lovers from a book "Lancelot". This is not the or11de, 
original Lancelot. but one ~omposed br Mr. Phillips with a 
beauty of feeling and an exquisite touch. ~o.rthily rewritten 
is the arbor scene leading up tb:"the fatal kiss. 
Aot Four opens with t1Hi return of Giovanni - Giovanni 
who is restless for news of his brother - anti of hls wife. He 
lae.rns from Lucrezia. of :Paolo 1 s return; .he is furious ani con-
siders his brother a traitor • He will kill·him - and Franaesaa 
. when he finds them in each other's arms. Lucrezia suggests 
a scheme of feigned departure which·he adopts. \U th bitter 
raillery he recommends Francesca to the loyal protection of 
Paolo. Francesca, feeling the toils of passion and of oa-
tastrophe closing in a.bo nt her. ·beseeches hb\ not to go - but
in vain. nr.,e:1:t alo.ne and. trembling at· th a lmowleilge that 
Paolo is nt hsnd longing for admission, Frrmoeecn throws he·reelf 
upon Lucrezia w.t. th a pnst:1ionate nppenl. as a ohilcl to :I.ts motber, 
for pity nnd help in her parplexi ty. Thia appeal touches the 
latent, long pent springs of ma.terni t;y in Lucrezia 'a heart. 
With a suaaen revulsion and a wild outburst of hyeterioal 
vehemence, she clasps h1 ra11oesc.a to h~ r as trhe la ta-found ohi 14 
of all her empty dreams. "14 
.................... •· .....
14,. Nineteenth Ctrntury. 1:LVI (December 1899), p. 931. 
But the tragedy marches on. Luorezia, remembering 
the trap she has helped to lay, in an agony, rushe e o,rt 'to 
intercept Gio11nnni. So, striving· to oomba.t fate. aha works 
w1 th 1 t, for Franceaoa is la ft .-a lone and so:rely ti•iE;ld as she 
hears :Paolo 'a step in the ~garden - · 
"A sad atap, ,.:rnd it goeth to a.ml fro." 
At last she succumbs to his calls. n:e comes in. in a whiz-l , 
of reckless paa~ion, A;a.iaty nnd oonfidenoe: hi.a presence and
mood fire Franoeaoa. '1.At the end. in a passage. of tri~ 
umphnntly impa.~rnioned daolama.tion, tho lover foresees .a.nd 
exults in thnt. doom for himself' s.nd Frnncesos.: whfoh D~nte ; 
has relnted as a wi tnesa· to the after tvorld •. n.15 
The lovers pnss behfnd the aurtairis. S0ar0E:1l7 are 
tl1ey gone ,before .Nita returns anr1 after her Luol.~zis., deeper-
o.te with e vnin ·senroh; o.nd now whol"O 1 s Jfre.nceaoa? At tbst 
moment, n ht.nd appears between ,t;he cttrts.lna - it is Giovanni. 
Giovanni and .tuorazia confront ~aoh. o tho~ in a dreadful> pause. 
Sho no·tlooo blood upon l1is hand, n 'Tie not my bloodt1• He 
speaks at first in a strirnge calm, but 'he soon .breaks into a· 
nervous frenzy; Wilc\ly he summons all t'he servants to bring 
in lights, lights :fol" n marriage eeremony of tl1e dead lofers. 
Paolo nnc1 E'ranoesoa are brought in on a. li tt~r, and Giovanni 
kisses them tenderly • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
15. Uin.eteenth Cal'l1iUr,£, XLVI (December 1899). P• 931~ 
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" She takes a.way my stre."lgth. 
I did not· knov, the dead conl(1 have suah hnir. 16
Ride them. They look littr: children fast nslGop." 
And thus the drama is brought, beuutifu.liy snd olassio-
• nlly,. from a pi tob of distm~tion and calo.ml t.)" to n tra~io, 
heartrending but hnrmonious and. raconailing olo ne. 
ima n the drama \Vas issued in boolt fo1•m in 1900, it 
took: ·the raadi.o.g world by storm. Mr. Phillips waa plnood 
immediately in the first ranlts of moder11 arnme.tiats and of 
modern poetr·J. This achievomen t was spoken of as something 
without parallel in th:ts age. Bu.t rend .Ilr. William Aroha r's 
laudation of "Paolo and f'ra.ncesoan: 
mt. rhillips has answered in the affir. 
a tl va tho quest ion w111oh I propound ad in these 
oolumns last month: Ia liv-ing poatia.drama. 
possible in .English? He has produced in 
"Paolo and b"'raneaacatt a live poem o.nd a live 
drama., a tl1ing, of exqnisi ta form, yat t lngling 
f ram first to last ~nit11 intense dre.mati~ llfe.,,. 
:ibat :Ur. J?hllli-pe "as dona is to prove thnt genius 
can sti'ite off the spell of the Eliv.abathnne, and 
that a. blnnk:-varse plny is not necessarily nn 
.imi ta ti ve anaohroni sm. Re ha.a chosen a toome 
of pu,re .passion, and has steeped it in nn 
atmoephe re of pure poetr.t .• ..~ •• It seems
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
16. Stephan Phillips~ Paolo o.s.1d Francosca 1 p. 12.0, lines 6 - a. 
I 
o.lmoat linpossible thf\.t any.one should take' 1'1?aold 
, au<l ~,rancesca .. out of tne ':'bufera in:fernar cher
ma.i non raeta" and bring them back to earth again, 
without. vulga.rl zing them and their fate. llr. 
Phillips has achieved the impo·sslble, and in 
so doing h.ns Pl'Odnced a play that liya's and? 
breathes in every line. Sardou could not 
have ordered the action more sidlfully. Tenny-
con cot1.ld not have clothed the passion in words
of pt1.re r love·line aa •17 
Thie i a only one of the 11um7 en thi1sinstlo press 
announoema 11ts that greeted l.'ir. Phillips. 'His.por,ularit, 
was at a great height e.nd undaunted by adverse press oritie:lsms -
EOme of v.rhioh v1ill be considered. 
In this pley, t::r. Phillips 'h~e f.ollowea Greek: .conven-
tion more tha.11 tb e Eli.ze.beth.im. Aml o. play written under 
. .
Greelt influence may turn out to be si:ngularly tnodern in tho 
boat aonso of the word. The mn:ln theme> 1,:oe: the story .... that
of wrongful love, is ~reek. 
ection which from begiu11ir1g to end rnnrobes with the tread of 
fote. "Thorou?lhly eteepecl in Greek: drama.tic tradition. ia the 
play in 1 ta frank unfolding: of the p'lot from the· ve1"y first. 
The blind old nu1•ee, Angela, does the work of tb~ .AEschylean.
oho1~e in early zivinr?,; tho s.peotntor the thrill ,of· corning e,nd 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
17. The Crltic, XXXVI (~,eb. 1000), PP• 156'.""16,7.•
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feted ho-rror. ~o need.to trick with unexpected denouement 
wl1en the whole tragedy lies in the soul. And lir. Phillips 
· follows the Greeks, finally. rather t~~n the Elizabethans, in 
making the bloody catastrophe take place off tbe stage; trust-
ing to the. participants ns more powerful, artistically, than 
· · · 18 
the brnte strangling or stabbing in full view." 
This is a tragaa:, of fate, n~t a tragedy of character. 
·· Throughout the cri ticisma of the press runs a· thread of dis-
appointment in F.rr • .Phillips•s delineation of character. Ori tioa 
. felt, particularly after tho drama was staged in 1902 that the 
play was almost a failure• not becauae of any default of oon-
struation. but in a laok of character port"rayal. 
"Paolo nna Francesca". follo\vlng exactly 
- the same lines as 'Pelleaa et Melisande' of· 
l,taeterlinok:, fails exactly where •.Pelleas et 
Melisa.11de"' aucoeeds. Maetarlinolc'a oharnotera 
are, inaeed, mr,oas rather t;han poople, but 
partly for that very reason, they speak out of an 
inner existence which 1 a tbe inner existence of 
· all humanity; and they say things so startling. 
ly profo1md in their simpli ol ty toot we seem 
at onoa never to have 'heard them before and 
yet always to have k:.nown them by heart. Paolo 
and -~"rancason say gracious things to one 
........ "' . . .. ..... .
18. Atlantia ronthl;[, L,1XXV (!reb .. 1t900), p. 279. 
1·05:...... .
another, charming idyllic things wnich o~e 
hears the poet :promptinJ· them to· ss.y; but 
t11,zy always say things, they do not speak: 
straight out. • , • People in a play tnUflt
really be people, a11d they must openk: sin....
cerely; thr\.t is the first requirement. 
••• "Paolo and b1 nmcesca" is· not founded 
on nr1y grant conoaption, it is not wall 
conatruoted, it ·does not contain any re~lly 
11 ving oha.ractar. • •• The people ot a.·
great dramatist seem to break away from 
hie control, as. if 1,hey forgot their mak:er,
who os.n but strive to heighten the benuty of 
tho words th·rough wbich they express them...
selves. naving s&t 1.;hem in motig·n, he is 
not responsible for tne course ·they tnk:et.
he is the automn1;on, not they.· · Wa· hea.r their 
spaoch • and we say rightly that they aou.ld. not 
ho. ve epo.kan o the rwi se. Is there any great 
•'
drama of whlch this is not .to ba. said? Is 
thare any :pn1·t of l:r, Phillipa,'a drama of. 
. 19 which th 1 s could be sn ld? · 
....................... 
19. The At"'enaoum, 19C-O, ( Jiln. - . June) ( Jan. -6. 1900) • 
PP• 6 - 7. 
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But, is the above o-ri tioiam quite fair to l!r. Phillipe? 
Has not the Shakespearian ori terion been used too freely? 
11 Paolo and Francesca" 1a tha ir.os t drama.tic of Mr. Phillipe's 
plays; it is tne least overlaid with ornament• '1.be play is
tbe thing all th,ough but tlm t does not prevent the poet f'ro~ 
making tne speecbes of his characters glow, at times, with 
ideal beauty. Indeed. the play is a blending of poetic sweet-
ness ~1th dramatic strength; it is an exq,ulsite drama of poetic 
beauty. These are the .assen tial· qualities of strength present 
in the play. The weakness in character portrayal. ae has been
. p~inted Out. ·1S the weakness Which anticipates the dramatist's 
failure. 
Thus, Mr. l'hillipe gained a stupendous reputation 
as a dramatic poet. · Before "Paolo am Frnnoeeoa'1, hie first 
play, was .given on the stage, his second play, "lTerodtt, wns 
produced. on the 31st of October, 11.:900,. at Her lSaJeety' s Theatre, 
by Mr. R. Beerbohm Tree. 
the tbeme: 
In- this pla.y. Mr. Phillips resorts to histo r;- for 
The first tnin~ to strike a reader of 
Mr. Fhillips•a play, "Herod", who knows his 
~.ro:sepnus: is tm simplicity wh~ch the poet 
has followed the Jewish historian. not 
only _are tne main ·incidents. such as tl'e
murder of Ar1stohulns and his eie\er 
108 •. 
Queen l!arianne, with their motives- and oon- , 
sequences. taken a1reot from histciry~ but
minor inc.ide·nts· also, such as the · jealousy 
of Re rod' a mothtfr and sister roused· by. ' '
ll!aria'\\\ne 1 a con tempt· for th~i r insignlfi -
oent origin. the betrayal ·or Rerod 1 s con..:. ' 
fidenoe by So'hemus,. tbe epioing Of .the Wine-
oup an.a the cool recop~ion Ms.'rinnne gives. 
to her lo rd on bis return from t'he inter-
view with Octavian, are t:tausferred by the 
poet from the historian• a pages.: To scy- . 
this is not to derogate from ?Jr., J?hillipa 1 s 
' ' ' 
original! ty, 'but to inaiet upon it. Jtts·t 
as truly as Shsksspeara 's play. '•oorlolnnuan, 
was implicit in Uorth's'Plu.tarch', ,so ttr. . . ..
l,hillips 1 a waa implicit in ·Josephus. But 
in tha one onee, as in the other, :i. t raqnirod 
the eye of genius to d iso over 1 t., Bow .tha t 
the play hns been wrl ttan;, :1 t saema wonder-
ful that no one should have \'7r1tten ·1t be:fo.re. 
for rnnny poets hnve go.ne in search of passioni 
and Josephus lays etrase upon the. enthusiastic 
and nlmont ttn~overnabla natura of, Herod's·
passion for raria,nne, and in his narrati va, as ·-
in the plny, the episode closes ·wfth tl1e King's 
temporary madness. 
109 •. 
Wa have mentioned Shakespeare as a parallel 
to lrr. 1:hillips for the ease with whloh he found 
his tragedies in histo1Y. .But ltr. Phillipa's 
play is not for ell that a play upon the Shake-
spearian model. There is no rich combination 
of plot and u.nderplot,no "God's :plenty" of 
characters suggesting the crowded st11ge of 
the r~al world; parson after :person satisfy .. 
ing u.s with their a.dmi rab le 'human! ty as long 
as they ara upon the stnge, and t!i ving place 
to others e.s. thoronghly sat iefaoto ry nnd 
. human. 71:r • .Phillips ha.s gone for hi a model 
to Shakespeare's predecaseor, Christopher 
Marlowe; and· we think he was WiEe in so Ooing, 
as indeed, the evtmt has pr')vod hirn auooes!:.·f'ul. 
Our ·tra.gio stage needa rabui ldir.ig: and in 
building· o.ne mu(!t beg-in at 1;h.a beginnicg. 
Before lt io possible 1;o deal VJit;h n conflict 
of passions it ls well for a c1rnmatist to 
make su.rs tbat he onn hand la with success a 
single great pn.ssion; . and as .Marlowe preluded 
with Dr. Faustus, the adverse fate· laft the 
_more complicated f11gue to his aucJcasaor, so 
_Mr. ~hillipc, we hope, hes only preluded wl th 
If1ng 1-Ie roa, and mgy gi va us in time. his 
more elaborate harmonies.20 
The play opens with a note of wa~ing· ·- bawara 
110 •. 
Ari ato'bulua l Aristobulua, tha you thfill brother of Queen 
lfariauna, tna idol of tl'ia populace. wrio ha.a been raised to high 
and saorod offioo by Herod himself to pleaae · his· queen. A
most dramntlc and 1f!!prese1ve stage saena is presented \then the· 
priests ?·nd tho populace oome in. dancing and ·ex11lting at the . 
oloao of the Jreast of Tnbernnoles. · mirianne, · ~he boau·tiful, 
ei,owo 'hsr paenionate love :f.or ner y~ung brother ... the last · 
of. the line of the l!aca.bees. · .Aa Herod sees all th9 honor~ 
nnd aoolamatio na bestowed upon ~he ~sw High Prtest, ha· beoOJnes ·
the sinister Herod torn between two motives .. his passion 
for Mariamno and h.ie murderous hatred of her beloved brother. 
' .
In qu1ok suooeasion come the news of Antony's doat'h• 1i~ bold. 
t=letorminr1 t1o.n o..r Uorod to go and pu.t himaolf in. the power of·. 
the oonq_,terin'!." Octnvinn in ort~er to a~oure hi.s ·: faror1 his. 
roluotnnt raaolu tion under the pressure of st1.1te necessity., 
nnd unsorupuloue oonnsel tn ha'lfe. Arlstobulus murdered before 
he goes: h1e turning,. the order for the' murder being given. 
into the nrma of the unauepeot.1ng queen, who ne·var lovecl him 
so muchye.s at this moment, and their impass.ioned leave taking. 
Herod is helpless in t1.,e clutch or circtmiatana~s, helpless 
even in his. love. 3ays Marinmne:
•••••••••••••••••••• 
20. L1v1m At?e,COXXVIII {Jnri. 26, 1901),p. 260. 
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"You ·rushed on ma 111,e fire, and a wincl drove you, 
Thou who clidst never fear. Re rod, my Herod.
!,Jow olasp me again s s thou didst clasp me then, 
When like a hundrecl lightni-ng brands ~prn.ng 
In the night sudden. Then did you laugh out 21 And \Vhitltea ma like ·a god through the dark away." 
Their -farewell is interrupted by -the wnillng approaoh 
of' courtiers bringing in the dead. brother's body; however, 
Herod mu.qt depart, leaving Unrianne stunned with grief. soon 
~nere dawns in her mind a suspicion of Herod's guilt: it is 
confirmed by Sobemus, wnose confession is wrung from him, not 
by torture, but by Mariamne's irresistible oharm and beauty. 
The seco'nd act begins with the rat urn of Herod, 
exul ta.nt with the po 11 ti oa. l succ e es wh 10 h 'ta s a tt ended hi s 
tactful _handling of Octavius, to find Mar1a:mne hoplesaly 
est~ngedt and hie people more mutinous tmn. ever. l!.ariall!le 
accuses him of the murder of hor brother, and finally he oon-
fesee s hie guilt. ~e le soon conscious of the faot that he 
is hated by her whom he loves moot - that never will he be able 
to win baok that alienated love by anything ha oan ever do or 
say. The jealousy of Oypres and Salome - mothor and el ster 
of the king, has reached suoh s -pitch tht)t tbey instil in 
Herod a deep suspicion of' J.~arianne 's fei 1;hleseneaa. Aleo, 
he resents J.!ariall\ne 'a eup:pose<l plot to poison him, a plot 
which is tl1e invention of tho sa1ne ill-co\msellin~ pair; the 
sight of the public ina ignation at hor wrongs and thoeo of 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
21. Stephen Phillips, Herod1 p. 42, lines 2 - 7. 
her house fill: him witb renewed apprehension for ~is throne 
and etnte; and finally. tbe dyiug o,ry of Sobetnus sti~a him 
to further jealousy. -All. ,thes·e work:- .with cumulative· effect 
to wring from him in a moment of frenzy nll order. for Matr,iamie 's 
aeo.th. Thus ·the prophecy is fulfilled that i·
"'Herod shall famous be o •er all the world, .' -:-
But he shall kill that thing which most he loves. rn22 
l.!essengere from Rome enter the palaoe to. anpounce furthe_r 
add! tions to hie kingao~ which a.re proof of .imperl.el favor 
bestowed upon Herod. 1 .Not realizin~ that bis commani has ,I ~ .-, '' ' 
been carried out, he turns calling Ma.rie.nne to share 
hie success: 
"Marie:mne, hear you t11is? Mariamna, see you?. 
lUppo, Samaria and. Gad.ara, ·
And high-walled J·oppa, end Ant'bedon, . . • 
Ana Gaze. unto these, and Straton's towersJ 1123 
tir. Phillipe' e main triumph 1·s· in the third act'• 
The dea t;h of the queen· bns driven fierod cli straated; · incapable 
of rule he has wandered off, but now that the. frenzy has in 
part nba ted he hae bean persuaded t() re turn and re$nme hi a 
kingly office. lte atill clin.ge to the delu~ion tbat 
Marianne is. not dond but only k:e !)t from hlm; the· courtiers and 
the physioit1 n t17 to -pospone the realization oJ:' l1;er de~th as· · 
lon~ as poaei.blo, :f'earin~ that the shock mi~ht prove fa.ta{ to 
his 11 fe or reason. Upon the question of 'how to clistraot 
his mind an(l amuse him hangs. the greater part of Act Three • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
22; Stephen .Phillips, '?.'erod, p. 39, lines 15 -16. 
23. Ibid., p. 96, lines 5 - a. 
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The fate of the entire kingdom depends upon the success·or 
' '
failure of the experiment. At last the despairing endeavors 
of those about him have falled - 'he oommams the presence of 
the queen. She is brought in - dead. Again, messengers 
from Rome enter to confer upon Herod honor.a am new dign.1 ties, 
to find him stru::.ai11g over the corpse of the woman for whose 
sak:e alom he courted them; and now they find him motionless 
and silent, stricken in a cataleptic trance. The drama ends
. somewhat in the spirit of a Greek tragedy, wl th wo ras from
thelphysician e.nd priest. lines which might be gl ven by a 
Greek chorus. 
Herod· is a great as well as ''terrible tt figure, a 
man of ambition and of action, a man quite able to deal with 
avers oombina tion of the involved poli t ice of his tittG. Re 
is definite and flirect, perfectly self-:oo°:fident, parfeatly" 
adaptable to each new necessi cy • never unready and therefore 
power.ful. .But ha iiJ in love with Uarinnne awl t:O muoh in 
love with her ·tbnt she is more important to him than anything 
· else. That in i tee lf is a tragic si tue.tio n. But in the 
case of Re rod, the si tue tio n is fnrther inte nsl f ied by his 
own misapprehension. Ho ia keen-sighted in politics but 
not with m men. Re does not seem clearly tn understand which 
-be loves the better - Marianne or hla power. With his 
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absolute eelf-oonfidence ·he cannct see bow a plan of his·can 
go astray: therefore, he orders the death of Marianne•e , 
brother. Rere he lacks an understnnd_ing of human nature; 
be should have known thnt such an act would kill }3e.r1anne 's 
. .·
love for bim. Re 1 a tricked into oorri.manding her death and
then he learns hon passionately he loved her. 
li'iariainne • though ehe has bu'ti a few speeches. is 
olearly and finely o oncei ved. Her love for Rerod is.passionate,. 
and strong, but her love tor her brother., intansi fled b1". the 
pride of rnoe is as ·strong, or stronger. 
she forewarns Herod: 
!~ote the speech as
"JJariamne; He.rod, my- Herod, auoh a· lo1e as growa 
For you within me, 1 t cot11a never die. 
• • • Yet you might .kill 1 t. 
• • • In a night murder 1 t - 1n. a moment;'·
It is so brave you would not hear a cry. 
But 
Herod: If I did suo'p. murde.r then -
Jliariarnne: Ah, then -
You'd stoop and lift a ·aea.d face up to you, 
And pull me out front reeds like one just d·rowned, 
Mo re aeaa than thoa e who die; and. I should move,··_ 
Go here and there, and. v.o rda woulcl fall from me. 
But, nh .. you'd touoh but an embalmed thing •. · 
Do nothing• Herod, that shall hnrt m1· eoul. n:24 
Tha figure of the king anc1 queenare so vigorously 
disentnngled from thai r eurro1mdings as to stand, out in a 
relief almost as stong as _that o·:e the actors in a.·oreek: tragedy. 
The other characters are .barely sketched in. They 
do whnt they are supposed to do s.nd say wnat they are s~ppQsed ·
to say, for the purpoee of notion, but they arouse :no interest •.. 
.... ~ ..•.....••....• 
24. Stephen Phillipa, Re rod, P• 42\, lines 13 - 14; P• 44• 
lines 10, 12 - 18; P• 45, lines l ... 4. 
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One ori tic ·aeals· ·a:t length upon the ohnra.oterization, 
which. he considers flimsy: · 
Apart f:rom Herod· and trariamne, the charao-
tars are purely conventional. rariamne is well 
enough in har way - a good, savage piece of 
womankind to woo l!n d qua.rre l wi th on a summe·r 1 s
day; ·her love for Art stobulua is quite what it 
should be, and her satanic pria.e ie ~orthy of 
the old Asmonean lineage of which she eo fond-
ly boasts. As for Herod himself, hie character 
is far from consistent or impreesiva. He is 
desoribed as the '"'brain'' of Judea, a master of 
strategy and craft; yet he lets himself be 
easily bamboozled by evil .oounael ·1nto two 
\ 
cruel deeds_ of futile folly - tl'e murde re of 
These de·:·) a a moy be
~ 
1,1at·ortos1. but their presentation is not 
convincing. •• • In truth, Herod im~reasee 
the reader as far more a mr,n of \Vorda tb:\n a man 
of action. • •• After the dea1;h of l,~nrianne 
his frenzied rhetoric takes up almost the 
entire third act. ••• Altogether Herod's 
· 25 character µ1ea11s next to nothing. 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
25. l~ation, U..'tll (April 26; 1901), p. 343. 
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In this <1rrunn, th~. i'h1lU·~ shov1e himaelf .. a poet. 
n aromntiot nr;o n etcga o.r,ift~mnn. · 
Tm ro 10. l.yl'ioel eftsot, nn ef:f'eot of riob beau.~. 
Thnt tllO qunli ty of tbe poetr~, in th~·., Phillips*~· p.la1 is 
"a rama tio in the eenae or sharply idef1n1n., mH\ at1Bta1n1ng the 
minor ind1v1dufll oheraotorlst!os nf t-"'e l)SrsoMges. cannot. 
I think. be su 1a. 
ne wmt la called e Ol\t·trnoter -pnrt~ si lt.1.oo o.t .Polonius. Iago,· 
wl t'h wo;a am ti~tclts o·f speetfh of .. bl~ own, 'bu:t en4s by: using 
a broad generic st.1le en:1 dlotion lilto the rast., ln tt \¥lr..tt 
of tl,tn pl tol'l, hov1e\'e r, the minor s1;mdes \,f ·character a.rs 
of 11ttle ncoount •. t,he bro&.d ph:..*naes itnd vebament conflict 
'
,,-. <
of pna.,~to·n nre t1ll in all; ~u1d in a:elineating th~ae· lktc~ i?h1111ps · 
ehows a full meneure of power. To olalm :tb r thle young poet, · 
tho liivine revonlin~ 1nr:i1r,:ht, the g!!'t· .ot". flaa1, upon· flesh
1llum1nat1n~ unforeeeoablg tl8 sooret places of the soul. \thich 
wao Sta1teeponre •e ulone, ,:.oul1~ ho ebettt•h nat11re does not 
orente two ouch m1raolce of power. 
. .
have euf!tcea t'hr.., gcn~era.l botly o.t'. d.1~matio poets, a.oc1<uit nncl
mooern, he has alrena9' a large e\1rrra. He ~11n ,set fQ:rth 
in -e-- quieter moment~, tl1e lyrlo .omot1611.r1 ,of ri .auer1El wt th an 
exquiclte 1mo.~1.nntS.ve 1nnt1nct, ctH1 1n orlaeo of raeaion can.· 
grapple hl n porsona in epi.rt tun1 .t.:H'lntUct i;,;i t11 s. vivid -energ1. 
In the thl r4 not, t.l:o arnma lies nhi.efly 111 tht? uneJ)Oken
emot1r.n o!~ the etiu1dere•bl,,· r~nt) f:,...e fa1;~ft1l.Jmspeiiee that 
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hangs over the .issue:· the spoken pn ss bris or Herod are mainly 
lyrical. ranging from thff,_.poiguant simplicity of tne or.1 -
*But Ol O! she mu~t cnme' -. 
· · to tbe c limi1x .of th~ 1~,st invocation: -
mw, if I am {larded the sight of her., 
If there hath bean miBchance to her - I say not 
There ha th bean - yat E::~ fine leas iA my will, 
I'll re-create b.01· out of endless yearning, 
.And flash shall cleave t.::> bone., and blood Flhall run. 
Do I not know her, every vein? Can I · 
. Uot imi tn te in f1.1rioue ·ecstasy 
~~'hat God hnth coldly made? I'll re-create 
My love. \71 th bona f·or bom ond vein for vein. 
The eyes, the eyes again, the hands., the hair, 
And thot \\b ich I nave made, O thet rihall love me.' 
"Corresponding to .tha · play .e nc1 mood and pa es ion in 
J,ir. Phillipe's work is the flexibility e.nii elastiol ty of his 
meter. His blenk verse joins to tho la tor-Elizabethan love 
of variation by f'ttminine endings, somethinJ of tho Miltonio 
freedom (o·nly permisaihle t, poets of the finest ear nr.d touah) 
in the tm tter of elision of syiln b le s n nd of the oaoaeional 
suspension and inversion of' tho re~ulnr atreeeea; but denios 
itself those Virgilian interlinked oadenoas nnd •solemn 
planetary wheelings' which Milton loved. The ae cannot be 
made dram~"tioally epealcable; and' l,~r. Philllps'e verse at its 
1 best i e. eminently eui table to swift., pragnsnt ancl various 
lilrntt!atic utterance. : Re has at:gncid denl yet to .. do in, getting 
fi,nish ancl di$tinctlon "frl1;.o 1,h't lif;!htar nn<1 more ooUoquinl . 
passages; but in the impar,r~t:,ned or th9 lyrio moments, his 
........ " ...........
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verse-, alike by music nnd varied energy, seems a model of what 
· . 26 
Englleh-spoken blank: verse should aim at being. 11 · .
The play is by no means merely a gath~1"ing of fine 
' ' .. ' ' ' ' ' ' ) 
phrase~, burnished images and telling aitua.-tlo~e. It has::
unity and ·climax and atmosphere.: _the sto_riimoves' rapidly from: 
start to finish and at ti:tes n gaitil:ine'::·note of fate is plain-
, ' . ··.: 
. ' . . '
ly audible: as in Act One, !rerod has. stntted on, the downward
slant: 
0 The first step· iir wi.th us; then all the- rr.n1d, 
The long roEHl is with Fate. O horrible p•2'1 
and again at the end of Act Two: 
" .And it wn a :fo re to·a.a o.f ITi$
That.l. I should slay. the. thing that most I' ~gV'ed. 
Fate is upon me ·.vitb the hour, the word. tt. · · _.·.
· Mr~ Beerbohm Tree's venture was a. da.rtag one - the :
venture· o:r presenting 111Iero·d1' at 'Har l\Tajesty's .Theatre, 
London, Oct. 31, 1900. tVhen it i::~ ramambered · thst there had 
been pr~otically no poe tio drnmf:l su<:HlaasfullY' p.rorluoad on the 
London stage for mnny years prior to 1900, only·Shnk:espeare'e 
pl~8!, 1 t oan be unda rstoor1 wl th what daring Mr:. Tree essayed 
such an experiment. Also, it is· 11,kely thnt ,'t.Rerod •• appealed 
to l!r. Tree f.or the very same reaaon tb!lt made him see hie 
··················~·
26. FortniR:h,tlz Revie\V, LXXV (Jltn. 1. lgOl), P• 185. 
2?. Stephen Phillips, Herod, p. _36, line~ 10 - 11. 
28. Ibid., p. 93, lines 9 - 11. 
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opportunity in the spectuoular melodrama of '.The Three 
Muske tee rs• • •Herod', fine dramatic poem or not, gives 
him the same chrmce for.the ingenious and picturesque 'maKe . 
up' whinh is hie strong point a~ an a.otor. • • • The result 
is the ap:penra.nce of rr. Tree looking delightfully like an 
old AesyriH n gentleman ·from the Bri tiah museum sculptures. 
and :a spectacle provi~ed with all tha appropriate dances nnd
n9 marches and tableaux. ,t~ As Herod, Mr. Tree wns pow~.rful, 
ma.jestic. as Mr • .?hillip_s bas aoid ~ "the He rod or rrf3 a reams.'' 
In its presentation, Mr. Tree mado tho play an 
elaborate pageant. "The palace is~ etnge palace, of.no 
p:raotioable a.rchi teott?re, _but its colonnade of solemn-colored 
Greek and ~Egyptian marlb.taa, 1;he mystery of t.~e interio·r. the 
richness of t11e gil,1.i11g· ... 'fit well the historical tradition 
of Re ro<1 as a b11tlde r of magnificent am) Oriental ext re. vaganoe • 
• •• ,In like manna r th·a splenr1or and vnrie ty of tho dresses ••• 
whioh b~ody forth beautifully t"'e conception of an Oriental 
co·un_t.. •. For the purpose of apoompnnying, oommen ting, or 
.. breaking· in upon tra notion, or refleo ting the emotio ne of the 
· chief actors. tris many-colored crowd 1 s ndmi rnbly drille a. n30
The entire play in, a thinF; of etega effects - rich, magnifi-
cent, too. much of .a pagona.t 'for po,verftll d rsmn •
. . ., .................
. 29. J~ation, L.Ul 0:xovember 29~ k900), p. 422. 
,30. Fortnl;rhtly, LXXV {Janu.ary 1, 1901), pp. 185-186. 
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According to The l:la.ti,:,n volume LXII the. play "Herod" 
leaves in the re~der's ,mind a SGnse of diaoontant. ~lby? 
The ori tio wri tee·: 
Vihen nll 1 r:i saic1 nnd done I tbe play is ·
too clever by half; it is too ingeniuusly 
wrought , too c raf ti ly . enginee re.d ~ •.•. The 
fundamental defects in "Herod" as a \~rs.gedy 
a.re tine to the fao t tr.et !!.r. Phillips is· as 
yet but an amateur .in the art of life. ..,
JU:. Phillips has ·apparently a one mo st of 'his 
11 ving on the stnge, e.ncl the experience that 
he hRa put into "Heroii't in· thoroughly. oonven-. 
tional and nrtificinl axper!enoe, won in 
, 
regions whore a.rt gives law. • ~-.Ona does not 
ask from a modern drama tiot the wi adom ana the 
moral insight of S_hnk:ee:paare. or from every 
modern a rama tJ st t1ie sinoe ri ty e11d the t.ru th
of Rr.~uptmann or Ibsa n. :But; ,Em.rely a tragedy, 
if it is t;o be accepted as really wo rtby 
art. our::~t, to be n genuine· expression of fi.rst-
hnnd experience; it ought to :bring us close 
to life. nHorod" doeEf,1 :not bring us close 
1;o life; 1 t brings un clo.se to ?!r_. .Bae:rbohm 
Tree ond Her Ms.josty's Theatre - n charming 
ap11roximation, .do·abtlooa, ,but hardly one to 
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justify a drama in clnim!n~ hi~h rani, whatever 
may be the beeuties of its dlotion and imagery 
and tbt1· effeo ti venese of occasional si tuations.31 
In "Herod", :tJr. PhilU:ps shows his ori.~inal weakness 
in/character portrayal intensified. 13eoause he fee ls this 
incompetence in c'hn.racter drawing in interpretation of life 
and wisdom. and in the impress of great· personalities, he 
resorts to exaggerated rbetoric arid he allows H. Beerbohm 
Tree's influence to sway bim completely. In "Herod", Mr.
Phillips begins the tl*end toward non-esaantinl speotaouler 
settings - a trend which is net e1ident in "Paolo and h,rnncesoa", 
but becomes more 'Prominent in the follo·Ying- plays. . 
The yea.rs 1900 to 1902 were yenra of golden produoti vi tq
for hh·. Phillips. In 1900 be published '*.Paolo n nd Franoesoa" 
end producea on the stage ''Herod" the drama of great magnifioenoe 
e.n.d grandeur. f On Jt'ebruary 11 1902, the drama 0 tflyeeee" was 
brought forth>at Her Unjest:r's Theatre by R. Beerbohm Tree. 
?In the tblrd o.f thle serle s. ''Ulysses", the tendency 
toward: th.a pictorial ia very a:ppa_rent; tna drama becomes a 
' ' i 
· panorama and ·has::1 all the requisites of a B'rent drnmo.tio poem, 
if not of _s. .grant presentable play. 
It would be an event in the world or letters dtf a 
poet, not lacking in modern thought and f'eal ing should be alle 
to infuse dramatic life 1n·to t}'ie passive tissues of ancient 
••••••••••••••••••••
· 31 ~ The Natio n1 LUI I ( April 25, 1901), pp. 343-344. 
folk-lore, and that he should. be able to ao this .. and make 
1 t 'reality• \Vi thout 1a'tting in a ray of mode rlli ty wnich 
might destroy the likeness to the historl c and legenciary 
soene he ie stri v!ng to present. Thus has Mr. Phillips 
endeavored to weave a number of episodes from Homa.r's "Odyssey" 
into a drama tio form. In the "No ta by the· Autnort•,. 11rr.: Phillips 
tells something of hle attem~t to dramati.z~ t~is famous legend; 
!?2. 
The methods nnii limitations of epio and
drama difrer completely: and. ·1~ attempting 'to 
write n plny on t,ne e tory ana character of 
Ulyesea, as 1;hey s.re known to all the world 
from th~ Odys ~e,: of. 'Homer, the f.trat t,hing. 
needful ie to sacrifice ·flve-siitha nt least 
of the epi1:odes which gi \"e that poem 1 ta an-
ohnn tme nt. ••• As t1"e reader has perceived. 
I heve gone farther back 111 the atot~y. end 
't~ keu in two or Ulyssee·• earlier tx~Uila, the 
sojourn with Calypso end the visit to He<les, 
which seemed. ·to. me to e.ffora ma tt~r for telling· 
ormnntlc present~ent sno dramatic contrast. 
And I have tr.1ad to wertve these adventures, 
together witb tlH3. return to Itrnca itnd f,he 
flnal disc·~m.flture of the suitors, into the 
t . 32 fabric of n prope.rly-kni play. 
I: ;- ;
•••••••••••••••••••• 
Stsphen Phillips, Ulysses, pp. 176-176. 
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It ie d~ubtfu1 if Mr. 2billips has justified his 
..~mice· of a subject. since the storY, of Ulysses, as handled
by him• remains rather a seria s of more or less drama t le in-
oidents, than a. dramatic whole. That it is a dramatic poem 
of great power, there is no question. 
The essential plot of nu1yasesn as it is presented 
in the play can be summarized ns this:. h~w Ulysses retui~ned 
home and saved Penelope from the Sui tors. Ths aotion of the 
plot is praotioally contained in fou~ scenes. The f i rat two 
of these - malting Aot One of the play,· contain the exposition: 
Scene one shows the hero's palace besieged by suitors for 
the hand of l1ia wife, Penelope. Scene Two shows Calypso's 
isle where Ulyeees, arot~sed by., 'Hermes, is free at last to ms.Ice 
I 
his choice between immorta.li ty with the fair enchantress and 
the adventure homeward. A th1. rd see ne ( in Aot Three ) ehowe
his lawH.ng on Ithaos. and ·n1s meeting with Telemachus: the 
fourth presents the mighty fight between Ulysses nnd the sui tore, 
in the banqueting hall of the palaae - and thus tl'e aonsumation 
of th~ hero's hopee. Hore in the last soetje 0£ all, the shift-
ing speotable gi vee plnoa to clrama. 
In addition to these essential episodes, ~r. Phillips 
hae e,dded tv10 which are structurally dispensable; the prologue 
whi oh ·sets forth the conteni;ion of 1ihe gode on !!ount Olympus
1 
concerning tbe return or 'Ulysses to Ithaca, an<l his descent 
indlO Ha.des. These added episodes whloh help ro~1nd out the 
124·•'.•.,
aotion or Ulyseee t-a wnnderit1gs are pre·aented to· increase the 
' ,. '
narratl ve into rest of the play, t;h e .first aitl!ng ,tbs ,audience 
to realize the sohema of things. and the other presenting,· in 
oonore·te, ·hi ti\ resistance to terror. 
· Vie\ved ns a whole, "Uly:ssesn is seen to be full of. 
detached beauties and of dete.cl ... ed dramatic e:rfeots; airo there: 
are weakneeeea nna inaaeqnncies wbera both dramatic and poetic: 
inspiration seem to fail. 
ll'iret, oonnider tne two episOd8B "Or S0Sn8S Vthich Sl'S
mo at usunlly the targets of. the crltioa. It has generallf., ' . 
been ndm1 ttea that tno t1vo scenes which are least aucoessftll · 
aro those on Olympus an<l in Rades. 
The l;rologue is the weakea·t part of the play. It. 
is regrettable thnt t;t. Phillipa dicl not .discard the whole .. 
Olympian machinery and t1eal w.t. th thG purely human· m. d,e of the·'
story, "The poem mi~h1i hava lont in plcturesc.tueness, ir.t a 
masque-like ef:f'eot. of q11aint11esr~ 1 but- wou1a· have gid.nea·, ·one 
:feelA, a c1oeper beuu ty r:i.n<l stgnLfioanoe. At all events, ·i~r.\ · 
Ph1111pB hna n,t jll~1~i:f.ied hif1 attam!}t to Vl.\'llk w1 tb t'he 1mmor.,:. , 
tale, The author hao chosen to ·ma?ca his gods speat; in rhymed 
pentnmoter,. a do11btful vehicle.for ma.1eetic epa·ech, :hut one 
probably aelaotad ti? gj. ve. what the Gorma.na onll a. 'numoresque • 
touoh to tine eo~ne. 1~rr. Phillipa, perhaps mie:trueting h.is 
ability to ·report 'that lr:;rge utterance of ·the early gods', 
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has :preferred to 11resent hi a div~ni ties in e. serio-oomio 
aspect: a.permissible ~lternative; had it been auooeasfully 
carried out. Unhapp1iv. Er. Phillipe is deficient in both 
humor e.n.d irony, and tl'1!1t 'smile o.f tl:e uni verse' which was 
evid_ently ir.1te11ded to ple.y :over the scene, somehow fails to 
. make itself visible.,t35 
The deace-nt into Ha.clee ls imaginative, but hns M1·.
Phillips· been wise in introducinB suoh spectrnl spponranoee? 
Has he been wis~ in the substi tntion of the B'adee of the 
AEneid for that of the Od.ym:~·ay? It moy be urged with reneon 
that the·soene mars the strict uni·ty of notion. "On the
other hnnd it can 'hardly ba cleniec1 .trAt the Hell scene is 
dramatic, in the scene of bainff highly ef.:f.eotl ve on the stage, 
Tllo atriot-
ly oramatia motive of a· struggle in the h(fnrt of Ulynaes against 
terror aud against doubt, th01.1~h ?,fr. PhillipFi <1o~e hie boat to 
keep it in V'iew, appears only intermi tt.antly nnd tl1on \?i th 
li t:tl$ fo1-ce. n34 
This is a. comment by the aeme ori tic upon the thoatri ... 
cal e.ffaots of. t11i H scene in Hades:
.... •................. . 
33. Doolcynnn, XV (April 1902) p. 169. 
34. Livin~ AP:e, CCXXXIII JAprll 12,. 1D02) 1 p. 68. 
.frhan I saw 1 t _played for. the first time, -
t.'h9 ~peninp: scene at hel~gate seemed. t"lhOly 
aamiI'ab le; 0 thr:hl; of terror. oat11e up from the 
eteamin~ cavern \~Ti tn the ·Wal of ·st_re11ge sound~.
and. l~ thena standing in he I' radinnae _ po_inting 
theway 'hnd o oma. to life off fm'meold va.s~ 
whore. the Greek: artists caught .al the move-.
mont of Japanese art with a dignity' tha~ no 
I 
Euaterne r a.tnins. In the Rel sce~e itself, 
onriom . ty i taelf ma·rr~d my pe rcep~ion of' the.
poetry til I was caught byUte pathosof' the 
ohild ghosts -nn inspiration from Virgil -·then 
bythe aff act of nnmee. ringing tbrongh the holows 
of hel -0Ithaca" -"Penelope"., A second.eight
of' the pa rformanca, whon thepagea.nt was completed 
. .
bythe tableaux of Tentnlus, Prometheus a.nd 
Siayphya, stll found me do11bti,r1g1 but·1neres.s-
in~ly onu~ht bythe epl~ctncle. As a.pageant 
, of u,e stngeI supposet~ lk(! hga never been · 
8800.35 
The 01--nractare are suggaatatl. not realized. Thay 
paueo too often, in their «ramatio expression. of their thoughts 
to gather poetionl flowers on tM way. ~~ tic aly, Ulysses 
is piotureeqne, intoreatin~ An.i heroic cha:raote~. but,with 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
36. Living: Ag!.t., CCXXXII (April 19, 1902}, P•. 68. 
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e. god or goddess constnrltly n t his elbow, he is virtually 
deprived of any individuality sna initiative; in fact, ha is 
almost reduced to the level of n _puppet. :aare reno es are 
me.de to the courage. and saga.cl tJ or Ulyeses, but he i a nave r 
given an opportunity to show these qualities. Mr·. .l?hill ip a, 
it woulc1 seem. desired opportunl ty to display his deaoriptive 
talent and he has too little .tnte rest in the sorrows and joys 
of his ehsracters. 
The pluy gl vea splendid opportunity :for thea trl oal 
and beautiful pnnora.mio effects. As a pngeant or the stage 
it is proba.b~V not excelled. But there is too rr.uoh lime-
light for a powerful drama. !!ere is inserted a er! tioism 
of the staging effects whio h is written in a bumorou s vein: 
Mr. Stephen Phillipa •a ''Ulysees 0 , Which 
is now running at 1-ter rajasty's Tr.entre, London, 
with Mt. Beerbohm Tree in the title role, i e 
a very fine production. It is full of startling 
surprises and mech~nical con trl vn nooa of a high 
order. The first scene represents Mount Olympus.
The gods and· g~ddesses. a rather insignifioant-
looki.og company, are seated i11 a eemi-cirole, 
Zeus in the midst. Behind them ri see the
mo1intnin, wrapped in clouds a:nd. grandeur. 
Suddenly, a. part of t1"8 earth at their feet 
· 12a. 
slides open, ,\thene nacenas. having apparently 
arr! ved by a two-penny tube and ;a private· ll ft;.
of her own. Athene ia a mngnifloerit figure'.,· 
in helmet nncl ehiald and shining b1~enstplate 
and sr,ee.r. • •• Athene having reminoad Zeus of 
·" . 
a few 0£ his peooadilloes again gets into·her .,, 1 
e levn tor an<1 dasoends. The earth· closes, · 
darkness comes o·n, Zeus holds up something in 
·t~ shape or a oross and strllces l t, wnereupon 
1 t tunea crimson, lightning fl'ashes. · .thunder 
rolls, am1 the soene is onanged, 
Then follows a ace ne on Calypso's Island, 
a renlly besntiful "eet 0 • The boat on· which 
Ulysses ae ts sail is thoroughly well m.rfr1aged •
and. eeerna really to. l!!!l away, and not· hop
aoroas t'1e stage in bystarioal jerk.a, and· 
finally nppea.rs stationary in 1;he cUstance,
na 1 :f' to prove th1 t 1 t has really gone • 
• • •
Mr. Trae, who looked like nn Assyrian 
hns relief, and acted wtth about as much· ·
ef'feoti.V'enesr as one would expect from one 
of those anguler-hr>nded .gentlemen, deaoenaea
to 'R'adee for :f'urthe r information as to his 
fate. Hades was full of s'hapes who fluttered 
~29. 
realisticaly abo,.1t, am1 looked like a week:1.s 
wash hungoutint·he Wil1(1 t'">dry. 
In the lnst net Athena comes to Ulysses' 
aid, ai'ld itJ'-en the 1i ghtring -3:118 s about with 
such rapidity tns t one ca.n almost see tha 
grease on it, it's no use worrying any more. 
We knowthat Ulysses h!iscnmehome nnd al 
wil be forgiveri. Athene retires ar.d they
live happily aver ufte r. 
For o.le ver stn ge-mnnagamen t and F9 rf eo tlon 
of soenar,y andcostume,it \.VOU1c1 be hard to im• 
prove on 1iha production at Rar i,r:ajooty's. The 
scenes in Tfadea, Sisyphus and t~ha f~tona, Tnnto-
lus, Prometheus are ,striking piotures. '.rhe 
\thole thi r.gis lo. rgely epea tacula r, but U1
la spectacular ~eriouenesa.36 
Deep! te ~~ faots t11at the drnmn 11Ulyasaa' is eome-
whi1t la.Okin~ in constr1wtion, t1,nt it nppear~ to be a mere 
aeries of episooen, -onc1 t"'"atit l~. theatrlonly, asplash-
ing of. vl vi·deffects, it contal nsexq,11ate pnsane;esof 
poetry. In desori ption, no thin.€; hes more rl ch qunli t lea 
than Ulyaaeus 's ncoount of Calypl3o 's isle; exoe len·t are 
-
oartn:in l;7rio outbursts -.Penelope's lament ,for the one 
....•. ~ ..•.. 
36. The Cri tio,XL ( June 1902), pp.· 519 -620. 
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wbo aoea no·t come, a.r;id Ulysses's yearning· for a human love. 
In the last a o t, where poa try and: spaotao le give way to drams., 
there are no more stirring lioos thnn those cont·ained in 
Pena lope• a repulse of Antinoue: 
"Splendid Anti nous, I tell t'l:'.ee this; 
That if my husband on_ thi s moment came
In by thnt door. even as yon beggar man, 
so bowed, so worn, ao mgted end so. fallen, · · 
·n:1m would I rath~r ca.ton '1tnto my heart. 
And holu his holy ruine in. my tu:ins, . . . . 
ThRn touch tee in thy· glory and thy. eJtrengtn •. 1,37 
But the :re 1 s a moment or. sile nee fully as eloquent when the 
wanderer s m1 hi.s wl re, in speeci-:less ecstasy,.' meet in· o lose 
embrnoe. Hore Mr. Phillipe obeyed an ins.tinct a.a truly
aramatia as it ie poetic. 
It re'lui red some courage to place a poe~ic arama 
of this quality on the a tage, bu ·t it oan be recommended e.s · a
produotion of no 11 ttle arti stio and emotional interest. 
.. .
Eagerness to eee Mr. Phillips 's f 1 rat play presented. 
' '
was 1ncreaeet1 by the t{eccess both in the theater ( Oct. 31, 
·,
1900) and in"print (1901) of his 0 'Heroa•• which llfr. Tree pro-
duoed· with sumptuous ncoe~~sories. 
prodnoed in Ror ·llsjesty's Theatre Feb.· l, 1902.. When .1'.Ps.olo 
Francesca" was at laat P3r.formed. :Maron 6, 1902,,·bf Sir_ 
George Ale:xtmder ii.r tho st. Jr·mes 'rheatre. t'he autbor \Vas
greeted e.a the successor or Hopboclee and of Shak:~apeara •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••
37. Stephen Pb1111pe, Ulysses 1 P• 161, lines 6 ~ 12 •. 
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Ver.; seldo~ has a young man, upon hie first en try
into tl'\e li terar-.f world, been so an t''1US las ti oally greeted as 
Mr. Phillipa, Take for instance the ·following se ntenoea 
culled from the press notices of .'tPaolo and ~rflnoeaoa" .. 
"It u.nqueatlonably plaoos Ur.· ?hillips i?:.l. the first rank: of 
modern drnmatlsta and of. mod,ern poot~y. . It does more, it 
claims hia kinship 1.Yi th· tne a ri stoorats or his art: with 
Sbphecles and Dante.« 
Philli'p~ hae achieved t'he· impossibla. Snrdou oou ld not 
have ordered the action more skilfully, Tennyson could not 
have olo'tihed the_ pa.stion in woras of purar loveliness.~• This 
fi~e bit of hysteria whic·h ls only· a part of tl~ demonstrative 
aoclt.d.m_ heaped upon l7r. Phillips wns a grant l)t1rden upon the 
young p,oe t. What ~rnrt of st·nndard wna t,his tne.t l.!J:. Phillips 
was asked to live up tot? From ouch n pinnnole thefe o·ould 
be no aeoent. only decline. 
At thif~ tlme. Stephen Phillips ht.td every kind of 
'11 te rary' suoceaa. The sc11 olv.rs hameet hitn rti f,h Dimte and 
Sophocles; the public bought his books !?.n·cl. ·fl llad the theaters 
where his aramas were being produced; paople \~O considered 
poetry spoke of. him ns an exceptional arl;ist; nnd hie portrait 
waa hung in every ·book-seller•e window in London. 
tbe man of tbe hour. 
Re was 
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This stupannous an<1 dazzling success, whi oh 1rvas
in p-t rt unjusti f ia d, had a most pa cull.a r and· pa :rve rse in-
fluence upon'tbe poet. Ra seems to nave possessed.no·
. balancing power, he bad nothing to etas his character against 
suoh entnusiaatio laudatio ns~ Indeed, and unhappily, he was 
one of tho~ e unfort11nnte intU v:2.duels who are rliined by· success. 
An article in The Bookman LII, Harold Philllps, a brother.of 
tho poet, givee evidence tho.t now with mor a funds at his ·a1s-
por.al, Stephen Phillipe plunged headlong tnto excitement of 
every kind nnd so lived a life devoted' to pleasures a.nd sen-
emali ty th1:i t his .1oy as a poet was slowly deadene<l. .' Always··
indolent A >lCl cnreless o'f 'hls p1..oof-aheets, be nc,,v left .. his 
producer to fix the fashion of his pla:rs: anc1 Mr. Tree's 
f'anhion is known.· 
After a lapse of several rrionths; during Which time
Mr. Phillipa produoed nothing of note, the. poetlo drama "The 
Sin of David" we.a published. It was pr·Jd.ueed. on Septal'Jlber
30, 1905. at the Stadtt)1eater, Du.sselclorf; '~n March, 19l3t 
at Johannesburg by n • .B. Irving; aml in July, 1914, at the 
Savoy Theatre by R. D. Ir~ing. 
In the new play ·"Tho Sin of David'\, lll'-. Phillips·· 
ueee sn unoriginal sto :y in an ·original mnnne1i.; · he· invents 
a modern analoe-~ to the story of David am1 Uriah, setting 
his soon a in the fen ooun try of England c1uring the) Civil 
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\Va.r of 1643 .. Thus for-· the first ti~-a • ir.r. Phillipa seeks
material near at hand - hia previonn oramas being modeled 
~~on ancient legends. Thia, too, in a manner, is an 
_ancient sotry modernized. "Opinions differ as to U1e degree 
of his success. It is signi. f:tonnt, how eve i·, ·thnt even 
aympe.thetio ctl tics hsve exprermad regret thnt in this drama
.he had not kept to the Diblioel story, instead of transposing 
it into modern terms."58 
In this rejuvenation of e _Biblical epiaoclo, David 
becomes Sir Rubert Lisle, oommnniler of the i:ioundhoad forces 
in tha h'enland; Unt'hshe'ba becomes lTi rinm, wi f'e of Uardyke. ani:
old Puri tan office.r, who in his turn, is nnturnlly tne rep re ... 
santntive of the ill-fated U1"lah. 
During the war between the Puritans rmd Cavaliere, 
an elderly, har~h Puri tan officer, CQlone l l{nrdylce. holds in 
bonds of subjection rnthe;a than in love hifi y011nc·Frenoh Vlife, 
a maiden who,. beoF:m3G of his protao.tion of her as an orphan, 
has given herself to him as a wife. MLdam, the lovoly young
,,wife, warm of 1,asrt and almost bttr'41t1ng w1 th the joy of life 
is oruelly rep reseed. Sir Hubert Liale, commander of the . .
Parliamentary force a, a pi01rn officer, nrri ves at Ruf'hland 
and falls. in love with Uirlam - tlie neglected wife. In time, 
Mir:ts.m re turns this feeling of love. In a 11h o rt time i't is 
the duty of Lisle to send forth a conrageous man to defend a 
' .....................
38, Chandler, Aspects of t~!>oern J}rnr:-n, p. 388. 
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strategic position in the war - t.ne obvious 01itcome of which 
will be death. After a faarful m.en ts.l struggle, he sends
tne husband, Mardyke, .who soon shai:es the fate of tm loyal· · 
Urinh. And thus Lisle commits the sin of D::vid. 
The lovers are married and la tar a child is born. 
1'"1ve years· after the aeat'h of ·uardyke1 1'iale is simmoned to 
l' 
the relief of Pomfret; at the sttme timE:• his child becomes ill 
an<l the general rides forth feeling that the spirit of· the a.ead 
l!ardyke is clutching at the throat of hls boy. Sir Rubert; 
wh1e the battle anc1 returns home - only .to .find h.is eon de.ad•
. The heartbroken moth-?1· <lemands of God to knO\V the reason fo1t ·, 
this cruel chastisement. Sir Hubert·. to olear·.her cfonJcJ~nca: .. 
and hie own, confesses hi.s guilt. At first Mf;:t;1m·fe horri-. 
fied, but by their common grief they nre joined in !:l new and · 
holier union. 
There are· serioua f.aults · (to be found \~ith.. thia work ... 
flnwe in tl,e hnndling of t;~e ptoblam arii flaws in the deliDea-
tion of charaotar. 
Viodehouce: · 
The follovdnrt io a. orl ticiem by E. A. 
It will readily be aae11 :tha t Mr. J?hillipe. 
has selected a theme of the higi,est 'drsmatio · 
poss!blli tl~s. It is -of Greek aimplici ~y, 
and" ia inspired ~Y the typ~ce.lly Greek idea· 
of Demesi s, thn t mye.terlo1.1s consummation of 
a Fate whio1i is h~gher trn~ n tl:;ta Gods, ••• 
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The cause Vhich sets tno ratributl va destiny ·· 
m~ving is a clenrly defined act - t~e sending 
of 1tnrcly~e to his death by fHr Hubert Lisle, 
in order that ha - Sir Hubert - may be able 
to wed Mardyke 'e wife_, l'iir1P.m. Thus tho
motive or tho play ie of a nn!ted simplicity 
vl1 !ch. for its truest art is tic exposition, 
demands n simple and straightforward treatment. 
But a simple and straightforward treatment 
demands. unfortunately., a great arti et. J:.mong 
other qualities. it ·calla for 0011rage ,.., courage 
to look the .f's.a ta 111 the face without f !inching. 
rr. l?hillips, wi 1;b sorro\v be it said• hna flinched. 
' ' 
Ee has allowed h!moelf to make comfortable ex-
P.lanatio ns which blunt the edge of the problem. 
This look of oonro.ga on his part I nttri buts to 
the limitations of his intellectual grasp of 
life, and, indirectly, t,0 the convantic:inal , 
attitude ~nich n thestrionl trninin~ invnrinbly 
imposes u.pon i ·ts devotees. 
Let me.now at1ow ••• how fi'!r. Phillips has 
hedged at tn.e t':ree ornoial pointo of his play. 
The first of these points is ?t~.e ta JJ.sle 
falls in lo va vli th l!i rinm, a married \Voman; 
and Miriam; a married womon, responds by.
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fallin,f!." in love with Lisle.. Of oot1ree. from 
the point of viaw of accepted social morality, .. 
thl a ls n vary shocking state of affal rs. · Do 
":ero or 'heroine mus_t 'be allowed to act like this· .· 
without the very strongaat exo1wc • 1herefore. 
Ltr. Phillips, as in 1'Pnolo ·and Jh~ncas,ca.n, 
the ciroumstr,noea of. the marriage ao that .. t'hgy,
\'
shall be unendurable to any woman possessed of :that
aensitivenoas and high spiritwhioh'we e.re.accus-
' . ' ~ '
tome d to assoc ia ta with the s·tage he rolne. 
as t,here is nothin~ to shmv that the original 
Uriah was not nn 8.dmira1JlO husba.nd to Batbsheb~;
., '
l!ardyke la presented to ua as a bully• ha!d and 
u.noympnthetio, and double his: wJ_fe'a age •. ••• 
( '
1Uris.m is a woman, and•. as a \roman, naturally . 
deal res 1;o be loved. J1 husband, llk~ Mardyke,
who will trample ha r neok:ln.oe under foot flnd 
grip her \'Vl:ist so brutally as to raise a ·bruise, 
. .
is obviously intolerable. 1~he a,ucJ ie rice, whom
\Ve suspect t7r. Phillips has 8"1Gr,in h.is·minrl1 s . 
. eye. .,111 loolt f.orwnra eagerly to the· dlsetiluti:ori'i: 
of such an i 11-nc~so rtod ma tcp~ . Comsequently, 
\1han 1Sardyke J!ine.lly disappears,. no feeling 
of pity follows him to his doom. The spectato~
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:feels t1,at ha has only ~ot r1hn.t he deserved. 
Thus does l!r. Phillips onrpot the way 
for the love of his hero for ano1;her man's 
wife. The effect on the ·ara.metlo situation 
is t-o :r.•ob 1 t of its poigmmoy. . The a rue l 
husband, on the atnn:e, exists only to 'be got 
rid of. 
Turning no111 to the second oruoial point 
of the story - the sanding of Enrdyke to hie 
death - we find tnnt rr. Phillips again obeauroa 
the issue. In the old biblical narrative. 
Dnvld hes no shadow of exouae for hie aotion. 
".And it came to pass in the mornlm; thnt David. 
wrote a letter to Joah, nna se•t it by the 
hand of Uriah. And ho wrote in the letter 
saying, 'Set ye Uriah in the fa refron t of 
the h~tteat battle, arn1 retire ye from him, 
that be may be smitten nnd die.'" Here is 
the t1·ue horror of deliberate murder. Let
us now obse r\ta how M:c. J:>hilli pa tones a own 
the ciroumstH noes for 'his David. A letter 
comas to Sir Rubert. urgently imploring e.id · 
_in the a ttac lt on Castle nolingb rok:e. • •• 
Since then, Lisle is forbidden to volunteer, 
the task must devolve upon one of the officers 
quartered at Rushlnnd House. 
is the mnn vfhom 1 t ie Lisle• e duty to, send in 
·any case. The only other eouise · 1s for Lisle 
to go hi moo lf. But he hns been £:j rbidaen to
do tbia in the· letter. Con·seque ntly, the 
sending of ?!e.rdyke, although to Liele 's guilty 
oonsoienoe the ooincidei:ee of witJh tmd oppor-
tunity make it seem a crime, is· ren,lly no· 01+:ime
o.t all. The only suggeetion qf' orlma lies in 
Llala 'a inward wl ah that Maroyke will never re-
turn. How .(Ufferant is t~J.s to the scriptural 
sin of Dnvid! Dav 1a. with 0~1<1 ....blooded curlni~g, 
''
hnd adapted oiroumetrJ.noes to his ond. Lidlla 
hus the circumstances fo.roed upon :him·. • •• 
One mo re inatanoe of Mr. Phillips' s nice 
concern for his hero. This occurs in the ftnal 
act of the play, where the expected. blow' of Ne~ 
mes1s fsllo upon the wrongd,,er. • •• The autual 
sufferer lt1 thr; infnnt... . This infant dies of 
D. euddsn illness five yenra after the dee.th of 
Jtnrdyke. Ba fore it d les. however, the poet 
is at great pnins to s~01iv na, in the course of' 
. '
a sentimental eoene batwean the pni•ents; ·how 
great is thsir· iova towards it. 1Ua endeaV'or •
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of course, .is to prove tht1t t·he dea'-;'h of tlll e
child is fully a.a severe a blow to Sir Rube rt 
as his own death v1oulr1 have bean. But in this 
be is 'hardly· aucoeasful, for the simple roEison 
thet the child, owing :pot3Sibly to extreme 
youth, ha.a not a single line to utter, a.ic.1 thus 
cannot enlist our eympath.iee on his own bahnlf • 
• • • Thus. at. the end of the.· pl!\V', the two ohiof 
.. oha.racterEi, · after su,ocassful ly making up a
difference, ~,"~ich, for tho moment, throatoIJ.a 
to mar. the dGsi red happy eml lng, go off w.t tb
evary pros:pe~t of living, tbough perhnpa nt· 
first with a somewhat subdued folicity, happily 
ever after • 
. we oanno t help fee 11n g, tre refo :ra ~ th at 
Mr. Phillips, in his.handling or the unc,:,mfort!ible 
tmbjaot o:r p1uti~'imant, lms contrived to rnako it 
as oomfortab le ns poasi l>lo, !'.nd thot poeti o 
justice has exercised. a kindly prudonce in the 
selection of its v!ottm.39 
It is firmly beliavsd t'ha t ~:.r. i.?od.ehonse is fair in 
his ori ticisms of thi a :pla.~r. miweve1', daspi ta these .Ju.st 
remarks. "The Sin of Dn.vidn is a great dramntl c poem. It is 
tU stinctly better drama than "Ulyasos" nnc1 1•rreroc1 n though 1 t 
................ " ...
39. Fortnipthtl;y Haviey1 1 4X.i:XIII (April.l, 1906), PP• 833-837. 
may be poorer poetry. It lacks the lyrical fervor·of tbe 
enrly pl..~ya or its author and his J)Urpla patche~,))f .pes'1:rip--
t1on; and its modern setting anc1 Puritan atmosphera affo'~d 
11 ttle scope for the gorgeoua end panoramlo effects or :"Ulysses" 
and "Re rod". Nor is there here an excuse for. the unreasoned 
loosing of n passion glorious in 1 ts abandon~ 
J,• ,) ' I 
Phillips approaoraa the eaveri.ty nna tr:e eimplici ty of st~le · 
whio h ahnrncteri zes his first play. There is no attempt to 
employ apeotaoula r ef~eota, as in tWJ. earl:ie1"' plays. One_ of 
the eed ous defeats ot the play. le the dramat.ist 's lack of 
oourar:e to :f'eoe scruarely 1;he moral issue involved. 
It appears tbs t the peak of 1ttr. ·Phillips •s popular! •. 
ty os.rne. just e.f'tar t.he publication of his fi rat p~ay, np,a~lo 
nnd l!'rnnoe son. 11 Then he was hailed as the successor of 
Shnk:eepeare, a second Sophocles, a :poet w·orthy:;to be 'placed· 
beside Dnnte. 
poetio aramat1 st hat\ a.p:penred to oar-r3 on, the· noble traditions · 
of the Elizebethnn stnge. I\! t. Phi 11:1.pe was na.turally. enoour- · 
aged to oontlnue wrl ting pla;(a end in oo'n~eqttenoe he devoted 
h1'1leelf to thle brenoh of art. l3nt from the momeu1t of the 
production of "Herod", public ardor. bega.11: to cool, In. '*Re rod'' 
nnd in 11 Ulyaaas" there was a ,a istinct ~nll inp.; off ... , tne re wa.s 
a lnok of dramnti o power. The publio was disnppointe,d. 
There had boerl: ror sometime a g:1:owing conviction tbat tbe hopes 
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of li terar,y mln<1ed had been misplaced and that Mr. Phillipe 
was· not destined to achieve the great plays once preuioted 
of him. 
Then in 1904 sppeare_d "The Sin of Dnvi d'', a. eevonteenth 
CfSntu.ry drama tliat revived in part the hopes of tl:e public, for 
in this his touch was more sure enu he had returned to the sim-
plicity a.nc1 directness of his first :play. Even wl th this 
partial success e glrrnce et the Press notices B11owe that the 
· poet was no longer greetan wl th· 'hyat~rionl pr£\lae aa before. 
Thi1t eagerness of expectation on the ~ rt of t ha publio v1hioh 
had been apparent was lnoldng, and the general tone of the 
criticism was cooler. The cl1ange ·in ·vnlun ti1,n we.a a ranl 
change. The decline of 1~ir. l?hillips•a popularity waa proba-
b].y owing to a calmer nnd more mRture estimate of his e.ttnin-
ments. · He wa.e no lor-1ger tho mt1n of the hour. 
The play "Aj:lmer' s Secret.,. was produced on July 4. 
1905 at the A~.elphi T~estra.; however; it we.a never pttblie'hed 
and. in fact. the msnuscrlpt was l)urned by Btephen 1!hillips. 
The next drama .,!Jero'~ was pullliuhed in 1906. It 
was produced by Be,erbohm Tree in Her Mnjasty'B 1'heu.tre on 
· Jenuar-3 25, 1906. 
Agnin, Mr~ Phillips tiUrtlS to hhit.ory for the theme
of the tlrama. "Uaron. Everyone iz. well acquainted ·wl th the 
story of Ne1"0, the dreamy, parnp!irad yon1ih wto becomes a orszy 
suthor-actor-rnusicio.n-emperor; the Nero who is unsuccessful in 
his fi 1~t attempt at matricide; the !iaro. Whose burni.ng of 
Rome oo~sti tutea one of the vivid ep.isodes of hts.tory. · This 
is tho story about wl,ich lfir. Philli~1s weaves.his drama•. With 
a sense of t'he 1"llinP: of drums, the tumul~t1oua maro'h..in~ and
flneh1ng Rcones, the poet reverts ·to t,he Marlowasq_ue fashion 
\\hich he followed in .,lterod". 
The Roman emperor, like Uarod. the ,lama~ king, 
a lyriool 1)9 raona.ge intoxioa tad by passion, spurred to o.rirne 
ond eufferin~ a great remorse. Love , is. only an :incHlent. 
but lust for power ie the prevailing motive with Nero; whiie:: 
1tlltlht Herod, love for Uarianna was il passion. more pMietf1.tl than 
other mot! ves. Al thoue:h !~ero courts Pappaea 11nd' rids himself ... 
of ·her hnsbnno, his central atruggla le not to tUo. her· ·out 
rathor to rule uno~1eo!tod by any rivnl, least of ··a.11 .bY the 
motlvJ r wl10 hs.E:l murclored her husbona tr.at her son might be
emperor. · 
In the contention between mother and. a,n lies 'the 
trngeuy - Agrippina. ref'uaee to be oast aaicle; sl1e will n·o.t · 
relinquinh her claims to rttle her son encl through him to
rulo tho .lcingllom. . \·)·e,rned by his cou:1oillors, the Emperor 
1;ero opposes hlc mothar~o nttampt to seat herself by ~m whe)?. 
. '\ 
he a.ell ve rs n renponse to the embatH:'iies from Pa.rthia and 
from Bri tnin. Publloly he denounces her nnd a.eke her with-.. 
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drawal to Antium. This ~o enrage a Agrippina. that sl1e 
embraces the oause of Bri tannlous, too r.igh tful suooeasor 
to tha throne, ano starts a public demotstration in his behalf. 
Uerofa oounter-stro{ce is murder - murder or Bri tannicue on 
the stage .~ a Marloweequa, uot Greek: tradition. At a banquet.
given· in honor of Agrip1)1ne. o.ncl Brita11nious,. liero req,ueata the
youthful Britannicu.s to declaim; at t11is moment he ie given a 
gobl_.et of ~tlne which soon proves fntal :vi th pois-oned snow•
. Britannicus falls headlong - dead. Ths ba.nquotern, in an 
uproar ~tnd in confusion, depart from the hall. . Agrippina 
confronts .tJero: 
:"Agrippina.: Thou ha.st clone thi a, 
l~e ro: Mother, I um thy Pon:"40 
nero is now oonvinoed of the .neoesei ty of hie mother's 
death; anc1 plans ora laid aoon:rci.ing:ly. A feigned reoonoilia-
tion, yet was it :fei~ned on the pnrt ·of l~ero, bettveen mother 
and eon takes pl11.0e be:ffora he Rends her on a barge upon whioh 
there is a. leaden onnopy poisecl to crush hel·. 
"Was I all aoto r 1,hen? Thn t r,hich I i'eigned 
I fHl t~ ancl \ihan 1 t was ·my cue to lc!~s her, 
The whole of childhood ruohed into the kiss. 
Whan it was in my pn rt to cling abo11 t hor, 
I olung about her mad ·;11th memories. 11 41 
· liero had hopea for- a tumultuous sea enc1 n pluy of elements to 
'hide hiu g,1ilt;, but nature lo serene. After Agrippina departs, 
ena the catastrophe at f?iea takes pl1.1oe. · l:.ero 1 s overcome w1 th
remorse. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
40. Stephen 'l?hillips t· l~ero, p. 92, line a 3 - 4 • 
. 41. Ibi1:_,p. 151. lines 4 - a. 
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But Agrippina escapes a.nd reveals herself. to Nero •. 
·,
After realizing that the form was not a ghost, he atlquiesces 
in a plan conveived by his counsellors.· Agrippina is murdere~· 
at the villa across the bay - this soet18 \\bich was cut .out by. 
!.tr. Tree is pub ll eh ed as a one-act play. The crime is at 
last acoomplirned and the prophecy fulfilled. that "I4ero ·eha.11. 
reign but he shall kill his mother. ,,42 The remainder of the 
. .
play is given to the retribution 1;hs.t r·alls on me.tr!ci.de. '·As 
.Nero quails beneath suocessi ve blows of miafortu1;ta, .he beli'eves 
eooh to be the dead Agrippina's vengeance a. irec.ted towsrd him, 
PRppaea alee; Rome burns, but through this he pa.ya a. wild . 
atonement by giving his dead mother flaming Rome for a fl1I18rs.l· 
pyre, believing thst only thus.may the wrath of hi~ rnother•s 
injured spirit be nppensed.
In this dra.mn, Mr. Phillips .shows.· that bis· grasp
upon plot oonstr11otion is weakened; the plot .is not handled 
With genuine mastery for the aroma seems to be forced rather
than experiencing a. natural growth. The acts tend 
panoramic ... spectaoulr.,r eoenes to oatoh tl-e eye am 
deolamations to gratify the ear. Again, .Mr. l'hilll.i:s repeats 
one of bis favor! te devices - the aevlce of p~ophecy aril of 
fate and makes 1ts use very obtrlous.
,'
The drama ie supposedly e. character stua1 of lle®, 
\ 
the pampered you th whose sole passion is to .rule th.e universe·•· 
••••••••••••••••••••
42. Stepb.bn Phillips, Ilero,· p. 144, line 5. 
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alone. The poet's ef';f orts have been span t; not so much in 
. characterizing this artist-emperor, as in g1 ving utterance· to 
bis uncontrolled passion. 1;ero glories in self-nesertion, 
in self-indulgence and he del1~'h1;s in oontri vin~ novel deaths
for hlt3 enemies end unuaunl novelties for hie court. Though 
the character-study aeals primarily with Dero, the plot interest 
.centers about tbe mother, Agrippina. "If Agrippina had been 
· gi v-en just a trifle mo re prominence encl her natr.e bnd appeared
as· tba ti tie. we sbonld have :felt th~t the play httd a beginning, 
a middle, and an end; whereas even the most friendly critics 
must confess that the present play hardly fulfills this modest 
re qui remen t ~ »43 In this drama, as in former plays, Ur. Phillips 
.deliberately minimized t,,e imr,ortrmce of his minor ohe.raotere 
and depicted them accordingly. 
·Signe of a. decline in t'he dramatic arxl poetio power 
of Mr • .Phillips m~1y be deteoted here am there in ''Nero." 
. The verse is majeati.c but again nri\ a.gnin he inoulges in hie 
besetting ptseion for rhato:do which masquerades aa power but
too: often fades nway into en echo.· Ur. Phillips haa been 
compiired \Vith lJarlowe, a.ml indeed, be has muoh of J;!arlowa •s.
vir.f. li ty and muc}l of hi~ C'"',m!)reh~nst\te imagination. But this 
realm of the poet •s imagination grm1s t.o almost boundless limi tu, 
to ends rhetorical re.the r than dramatic. The fi.ne o.ooount of 
.Agrippina's escape from the bnrgo by swimming makes her an 
athlete or a dolphin. The poet, for the sake of an effect, 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
·4~h Atlantic Monthl;y, · CII ··(Nov. 1906), p. 814. 
fals1!1es b1o picture. 
fervid imagery or rt • .Pn1ll1 pa' a 1e the· por·ttt'ly~l. o-t notbiog 
lees thtn n uni verso in flnme~ for a motl·1er's: fu.neml pyre.· 
Tho re are aonstsnt recurr~t()es or the tol'ioal flott~lshos ln · 
•
"t,ero, "tn~t mt!lrk the tlo~nf'all of t}HJ _poette. ;~oem,.
And yet there nre 11:ooa o:r pure beauty sncl of lyrio 
strengtb. 
aleo a palr1ter. nare 1·~ the lyric or:; of 'Mie t!ta~1io ·.tar• 
oonnl1 ty, nero, as ·he desor1bos bis fleet left 1dfle by the_
dlenffeotion or t ts otew. 
" Sullen droop the ea1ltr 
Or flop in mutiny againtt u"e mQst. 
Bu.rdenea wt th barnscl.os 1:i.he 'untnrred keels, . . 
Drowse on the ttli'1e 111 th pa.ro!'11ng deo!te un&wnbbea..
And sno,,orn .nuit1tlg on inglot•ioua ooze. 
All int\oletit the vnst art!u:uln tilts. . . 
A lenflet'a 1·ee>u1·roction or deaa tree.a.~44 
On Jonaur3 26. 1906• '\Dero'' WttJ.s ptoauoed by it.· 
Beerbohm Troe at lTer Unjesty• m Theatre. Lonaon.· l"b can 
' ' '
eaoily be imnglnea t}~t'i. t, ~~1th Ht. ~<ree at thG helm of tl1eatri- · 
0111 preoer..tut1on,. tit~ dramt1 \!;aa a magnlfioetrt sptn,tnole, The 
stage etfeots wo1"e probably as happy r:tr1d brilliant ns modern 
soen1o art tmd long exporier.lce aotll{l n?ati::a. t1~ern, t.tnil no:. doubt, 
tl·e t1nngs r \V~s 1,'°'e t u~r,:, were. to(, omoce!'$ful .t~ 2:u, a li 'ttle of 
the wen.kneso of ''nero" rr.n1 be ordti;; to noe~11o tampta tion., · 
From stephon ri~Vjlltl 's s rtfcle •ipoetr1 and U1e Sta.ge'' 
an account o:f the procloo t1on of.' rf~1<n·ot' \till be ttdten: 
....•.....••.. ~ .. ~ ..
44. !aephan I'hillip0, .ll.2i:2, P• 97· linea 2 - a. 
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Reading over ''liero", I w:, nde r E.rt its in-
elftf ec ti vane as on the stage·. ••• For the 
·:r1 rat five minut·eB "Nero" was not meant to be 
· heard. 'Heard it oertsinly was not, except in 
a vague, general way• _enc1 the actors evidently 
acquiesced, s ino e Mr. Fisher Whits,· as· fteneoa, 
becnma completely amUble when he had r--.omething 
'.
to say that· seemed to hir.' of sufficient importanoe. 
••• Broadly speaking, at '11~aro" eno at "Faust", 
I made no attempt to a ttand ID the poetry ae 
poetry. Rare and th ere one heard a fine line 
drift unra gs rdad ,ova r the foot light~; but 1 t 
gave me no plaasura; rat'her a painful sense· that
good work had bee11 aqunmlared on what mignt 
I ' 
nearly a.s well be dumb show. • ••
• • • poetry was simply smothered. • •• When
thare was not a continual oomirir. ona going on 
the stage, our·' eyes· were kept buoy wa.tc:hing 
oha.ngea on the ba.ck:oloth - meteors. storms, 
coming up, and what not. Against the pageant, 
sa a pagennt. I say nothinR", It was oontinu-
ous. diverting, at tiTros even bea.ut'iful and
imp re esi ve. Bu.1; the art of tha poet and the 
art of the actor were both rendered subsidiary 
to the speotnole. 
1 m~intnin tnnt in "Nero" neither the 
vorae aa verse nor ~he pla)· ns a play had s;
chance. ~\'"hat is mo re, neither had t re· pl.aye rs •. 
Ur• Tree is an ncto r Who delights me, but
net ther he nor any ona ·alee coulcl dominate 
that tumult or. impre~sions. If the. play had 
been produced· b:;· the same actors without 
scenery or mnahine·ry at all. I believe 1 t wo1lld 
have been extremely m~ving. 4:6 
In 1908, o. new ,\vork by Mr. Phillips appeared •
one aot drama "Iole" which was published .as a part of his 
volume ''Ilow Poarna•1 • Thi.a 1 r::. only a all~ht creation .which 
did not ada to .his fame; howerver, it was produced in 1913. ·
"Tho Brl de or Larnmermoor'', though unpublished was produced, 
on Mo.rch 23, 1908, at Kin~ 's Theatre, Glasgow bY Rsrtin,
Harvey. "The Last Ut1ir" we.a produced b;,· Hervey a,t the 
Adelphi Theatre on October 6, 1908. 
Thus for two years, not aince the pre.sentation of 
''Uero" in 1906, hnd tho dramatist given to tl1,s ptlblic anythilJg 
thnt might reinstate him in its esteem. When the .report was 
noiaod about thr t ,:;tephen :Philll pa wns vmrlc1n~ on the immortal 
theme of •trauet" the people vr'ho connidered. litera.ture became·
interested - wi,a t \\'Onld Mr. Phillipa do ivi tl1"Fmrnt''?: Would 
he, anl, could he, revert to the poetic exc(JllenQ.e Qt that
•••••••••••••••••••• 
45. Living Age, CCLXI (April 3-, 1909), PP• 4 .. 5; 11; 13. 
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masterpiece •Paolo and Francesca" and even yet prove to the 
world t'hat he was the lon(s looked-for artist of poetic drama? 
"Faust'\ the work o:t the oolle. hors.tors, Stephen· 
Phillips and· J. Comyus Ce.rr appeared in 1908, aal ~i th its 
appearance tba hopes of 11 terary critics were der,hed to pieces. 
Thia wor.k wns, lifter nll, an adaptation. as announced on the 
fly iea.f of the volume• - nFreely adapted from Goethe• e drama-
. tic poem". Thia ,,as no orieinal work; it wna, iirtUAlly, a 
free trsnsla tion of Goethe~ a poem. 
The theme ie. th~ old, old story which has been 
modeled and remodeled, told ancl retold for decadaa; a theme 
that seems to belong to Goethe only becnuee ho olotr.ed it 
in a, fashion thn t ha.s made 1 t immortal. It is t le story 
of the vlrtuotte Faust who. ma lees a comppot wl th Kepbietopheles, 
the experiences he undergoes and how· n t last he is snved by
tbe pure maiden. Mergarat, wrom ho minea. 
Thia is the story reworked by· };re. Phillipo snd Mr. 
Carr. using Goeth_e as their model. Goethe hr::a been retaina c1 
where he conforms 1;i:> the end in view; where not, new matter 
'has been substituted. The end in view obviously being, by 
meana of rearrangame nts, omissi,ns end addition~. of passages 
.to make the resulting adaptation en effec ti.ve stage play for 
liir. H.. Dae rbohm '11ree. 
readable play. 
The collaboratore.nnve made a most 
.l5Q. 
The poets. hD-ve omitted much .. in tha dellnaati.on· of 
the ohnraotor of Ftmst himself, ano tmy maka Unrgnrat and
l~ephistopheles - . the humon ~to r~r and the speotaql<;, more· , 
important, oomparstl vely th!!n t'hay are· in GQe.the. ··The ·colla-
borators' FErnet is a much weaker character than Goethe.' s'
. . 
Faust, In the ending of the first part of Geo the' s. ''Fsust" • 
a i'oioe from above deolaa-a-a.:.':t;b~·;t Marg~ret is saved; Mephis-
topheles .6isn:ppeere w1 th Faust;· the dying voice £rom ·witnin 
is beard i'aintly calling. the lover's neme. · There is final 
trageay. But this is ·not eoour~h tor: Hr. Phillips .and :vr. 
Oarr. Faust cleolnres that ha will follow his lost love: 
"Uargaret, l!argarstl .After thee I ooim : · ·6>"And rush behind thee ·1n th¥ headlon.g f'l~g:ht.n4 .: 
In the end wt,en l!.arga.ret is seen at th.e feet of ·Raphael~ 
l!ephistophelas claims hi~ wager won, but an a~gel :dt;1clares
that Faust has been ennobled by a highsr, holier love spring-' 
ing fr~ his sin, and ''angles are seen' baa.ring the soul ot 
Fnuet upward towara !\iargs.ret."' TE.us is the new Faust transport .. 
,,
ad to the heavenly joys in· a moment of \Vild agony and. self-· 
reproach. Thia mnn has chosen t1,e ensiaet ways.;. has dragged
a maiden to her grave Of BhBmG; has been responsible for the
murder of her mother, too a rowning of bar chlld, the death 
of her brother; but beoauae o ~ her nobility and purity. and · 
beoauee of a bitter -repentance, lasting but a moment, he shall 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
46. Stephen Phi ~lips, Foust, p· •. 137, lines 9 - IO. 
_,,· 
be saved. This see~a contrary tr:> the best spirl t of the nges 
and to eternal trutn; Faust should live, nnd suffer, nnd serve 
his fello\'I men. 
Despite this criticism, the humun story and the 
spectacle - }Je.rgaret anr1 :Maphis topheles - which give the dramatio 
poem the unity it hus and ~'ihloh malts it moving end on tertaining, 
· are tbe ve1·y parts that M.r. Phillips and li!:t.". Carr have kept and
emphasized. 
·it admi :rably. 
Their task: was special and they have P3 rformed 
'
However much-the lover o:f' Goothe may resent these 
ta.mperings \vi tn ·tho ,. immortal nFaust", the two oolla.bo rs.tors 
have succeeded with the blenk: .verse which they have substituted 
for the original meters. Hany of th a added lines poaaeas
much beauty, and mu.ch of the love story grips tha reader w1 tb.
its pa tho_s~ 
· ln .the Prologue before Mephistopheles appears to 
seek permission :£or the aaduotion or man from his obedienoe 
, to 'heaven, occurs this lovely song of the aro"'inngala: 
"Dy angalst though unoomprehe nciod, 
Strength from Thy aapeot still is <lrawn; 
. The Universe abideth splendid, 47 And fresh as at Creation' a dawn." 
The first speech of 1Jephtstopheles is in a stately blank verse 
t'hst resembles that of M:i.l ton's; the second shows some of
the graoe and spirit of Gae the. With a mastery of light and
easy blank: iteree deftly modulated, there is now end then a 
•·....................
47. Stephan :Phillips, Faust. p. X, lines 11-14. 
' ' 
heroio strain witb a full Sbakespearan breadth of swing as
represented in tba speech in which: Faust clot~ee truf:bargafn 
which gives the devi 1 a strong ~!,ul, unless :. 
' • I '
"If from all Time one moment thou canst pluck: 
'SO l" ich in bean ty that my Sbttx'l ~-;hall Q cy 
Ta~yl thou art so fair! -- . , . . .. 
Then shalt ·thou claim: the 1n1mortal part, 1n tnel 
Then let Time's beating pulses cease to stir: 
The sh9.ttared ha.nda'. upon the, dial's faoe ; 
Fling down into the dust: their use is gone,. 
And Hell 1 tself shall toll the final hour. 
So atands my challengel'•48 ' 
It· seems that the real purpose of this version of 
"Fnuet" wae to ma.ite an effective stage play for Bse:rbohtn Tree• 
It oannot be doubted that P!.:i. .. Tree would make an excellent 
Mephistopheles. Reports from Lont1on confirm that nei tner 
poet nor aoto r we m mi eta.lean in their eatimrtte of a new Faust 
as a theatrical sucoese: 
,At the end of the prologue the mriohinas
ancl prospects hDve a chance; MaJ)hiatophelas, 
' ' ' ' ','';·,·. ',; ( '·.'-. ',
amid thunder ancl darkness, with wings oi1tspread' , 
· swoops suddenly like lightning dovmwards· tb \1 
' ' ' '\
the earth. ••• Faust, recalled f:rom hie au.lei-
aal attempt, remembers that seeking , the,, light . 
he has not yet called upon darkness• He , raises 
. the eign o:r tho hexagon, speaks his formula) 
a flnme leaps in the llollow of .tbe chimneyi 
followed by a vapor fr?ip which emerges t'he-
.. •·• ................ . 
48. Stephen Phillips. Faust, p. 17, ·lines 10 -.. · 18 •. 
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form of his future friend and tempter. • •• 
The compact is ·soon mnda, the atuden t is dis-
posed or in n few lines, ~nd, ncoompanied by
a roll of thunder, the pnir are whis~ed nway 
to em~rge in a: "world of': oloua nnd vapor". 
When the clouds have oisnppearad, we do not 
find the two travellers in Auerbach' a Xelle.r 
or t'he Witches' Kitoheµ, but on a ledge of 
rook looking in to a deep torn fissure in 
tbe earth, in whose depths is the \'1 tones' 
Cavern. ••• Faust drinks the witches' 
cup, thunder orsanes, there is a blindi:ng 
flash of lie;htning, after Wbio'h the 1·e-
juvenn ted Faust st,Jnds fnrth clad in rl oh 
garments,. ••.• The spectacular aide of the 
adaptation cannot fa.il to satisfy th.a most 
insatiable appetite for "thrills". • ••
Rere was good opportunity for carpentry and 
colored lights~., The. very st~ge directions 
malce the rencler shuaoer.49 
And soursust," howevsr well nultea to the hist~tonlo 
needs of llr. D,~erbobm Troe anc1 a suooess as s thee tr! cal dis-
play, is of minor 1~:-portonce when oonalcierad as a contribution 
to literature. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
49~ The Dial, XZVI {March 16, 1909), PP• 188 - 18~. 
This new diluted version nf ffFs.uat'' is ail the 
dramatic work f.:r. l?hiilipa has to snow for tll'a many months 
follo\·1ing the publication of "Eero11 • 
Hera is a ori tioal comme 11t writ tan in September ·1908• 
shortly after the protluction of· ttFaustn, which ~:not-ve soma of 
the disappointment of the public: 
The pre seq t work, . the refoi~ • gi vea
oountenanc e to t11ose critics who coming to, 
believe with sorrow that Mr. Phillipa,is . 
not likely- to fulfill the nigh promise he j::(; 
revealed ~n his earliest anc1 freshest e:m4t6its·. 
••• At thnt moment· (aft.er tte.rocl) Ur. Phillips 
needed only to march f'drward to s.seume do,ninion 
' . ,' ~ 
over t'he contemporary English drama, ·and to 
c1on the ·,mantle of. Bnglish poetry shed in dying .. 
by the laureate Tennyson. The·~ublio applauded 
him; the critics believed in him: ru1d he neeued . · 
only to work and win. But instead of fulfill .... 
ing tbe high promise, of hie yotith, he 1?-a.s · 
dropped dorm\va.rd lazily f1·om year to yaar. iU.s,
later pl8,!B hnve been more a.no.· more disappoint .... 
it l ' 
ing; his latter poems hnve been merely imitations 
of his young inspiriting produo tions... Now at
last he gives ue merely a. condensed para.phrase 
155. 
-~ 
of a grant ~,orlc, written w1 th none of bis 
original reverberating eloquence: ha teltos 
his money from the actor-mane.gar. s.nd asks 
us not to oara.60 
After the disappointint? "Faustn, st~ged on September 
5, 1908; in Her. Majasty'·s Thea tr~, 1lr. Phillips pnssed out of 
si~ht 1.1.nti l the µub lien tion of ttp1etro of ~.,iena 0 in 1910 ana
its p·roduction October 10. 1911, at the ~~tuaio Theatre by the 
Drama· ~\ocie ty. 
Too story· of ''.Pietro of" Siena'' combines the themes 
of' 8hnkeepeare 1 s ''t{aasure for Meaauxe". and Ma.eterlinok'a 
"Monna Vanna.n Pietro Tornelli, the rightful suooessor to 
· the rule of Siena oaptul'8s the city am oondomne to death 
the· tyrant, Luigi Gonzaga, who hnppons 01~::o to be of n rival 
family •. · Upon the .first aie;ht of Gemme. Luigi's lovel.Y ei star, 
· Pietro becomes enamoured of her nnc1 nll9~1~ her to weak:on his 
decision conoernin~; the brother's death on the morrow, In 
a fit of pa.esion ha reeo lves to possees he~. 'He eoncla her a 
, message tbet the life of. he·r brothor will be spnred if ahe 
will yield to hirr1 her honor. Gemma is aghnst, and againe t 
her will, Caterina. a11 aged nurse, urges her to go to 1,1etro; 
at lr--:st, fearitig thnt har brother will be lost if called e.t 
_;_·once to .the bar of Henv~n with nll hi~ sine upon hia heed• 
Gemma oonsen ta. 
......... •· ............ . 
• I 
.50~ . The Forum, XL ( September 1908), PP• 223 - £24. · 
At midnight Germca is uehered into tho prasenee of 
Pietro and after a few woras· threatens to commit suicide •. 
However, this action ia arrested. · In her ningle speeoh she 
converts Pietro. Inetrmtly he veers. from w:lokeduesa to 
virtue; he comma nae the release of· Luigi and o:f:~ers himself. 
to Gemma .as n true and loyal husband.. She, as instantly, · 
prof'eeeee love for him, though she has seen him but once befoze 
and baa known him only as a despicable rake. · Luigi, the bro-
ther, makes protest: he feels that his life hns been purohasEld ·
for t'he price of ·hia oi ster'o purity; t~.n1 thus he loathes her 
au well as his own life. However.· when expltinations are made, 
Luigi ia deligh tad, he· \1111 not ref nee life; the feud between 
tl"e two houoea io at en ond ana Siena. is nt peace •. 
In tbie drama tho fall fr,,m power· la amaz.ing. ,The 
mnrk of deolim ie not merely e. disrieaooiation of rhetoric 
from dro.mo.; l t la, in fact, an actual flou!ti eh of rhetor.lo 
1 teelf and n total dramatic ineffectiveness. .A ··major '.W, ~t 
of t h3 ineffootl venees 1 a dne to a deo line in the power of. 
olrnracter delineation end.· in _the improbability in the turn of , 
the plot. 
Pietro is mnde wi t 1h an astounnin;J ·flexibility of 
character t'hat oon, upon the :~lightest provocation. enable 
l • ' • • 
him to tum from wickedness to extrmem goo,1ne'as 1 ~n>_:an inatsnt.'a 
.notice, In t\'10 minutes and after the saco nd speech he has ;'
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ever heard Gem!l;n· utter he c'h~ngee from a tyrant to a suppliant 
suitor. There ls n~ growth of chnractar here, tl-)3 re is no 
growth_ of morality, his infatuation accomplinhas the trick:. 
One almost doubts the sincerity o_f his aonvereion. 
11.s for Gemma, she is equally unreal in motive and in 
deed. That so pious e maiden should so q11ioltly be reoonoilea 
to her shame nnd on ao weak a proteAt is inored.ible end un-
expected on the atnge aa well as in life. In bar plea to· 
Pietro sha is not conoernad with morality r.nd common humanity, 
instead, she merely reminds him th~ t he cannot expect to po see ea 
·her soul - a flimsy argument to move so c1esparnte a tt'sn. 
It is not witb subtlety anc1 tru.th that !-~r. l?hillips 
makes plausible the regeMiration o:f Pietro H d G~mma's rapia 
growth of love for him. Mc. Phillips h~s not fnoeo life and 
truth a,nd love squarely as have Jtaoterlinok and Shnkaspeare 
in the same theme. 
Rare aad thera the autnor plucks the atrine: of lyrlo 
bauuw in the lines, but not .es frofturrntly AB in hls preoecling 
plays.__ The old poatic eloqnenca is lm ard only once with 1 ts 
peculla,r-powar, rnd thn~ occurs st the oponing of. the third
act es Luigi, condemned. to die at sunrise, lamonts thnt he 
muet paes into darkness while all else brightens with the dawn. 
And so there are heard only fitful echoes of hie 
first, and best pla.y. Ur. Philli:ps 1 e oay if; almost over. 
But again. he tr! es his vmnin£?; sk:ill on one not plays - "The 
King" a.no "The Adversary", 1912. which appeared in the volume 
".Lyrics ~n d Drar.Ats". Botl1 of theee pLnye were to have been 
produced by tho· J)rsmntio Hociety but ?St. Tree.· acqui l"ed. "The 
King" ana · died before pro{1ucing it. 
For the lnst time, l~r. Phillips attempted to re-
establish himself. In 191~ · "Armageddon tt a1)peared. in· print·· 
and was prodttaed on June l, 1915, at th.a l~ew Theatre by JJ!artin 
!tarvey. 
E'or tho first time in his ·arama.tio career, lh ... Phillips. 
ohoE10 a modern t oome - the World War. 0 ArmaR"eddon" · a ,1a11 .... ' .
drama, ia ma de up of n aeries of episode a braoke tad be·twean a 
prologue nnd a11 epi loguo in Rell. The prologue int1·oduoea 
Satan in oow1cll wtth his p.eers; Sa't.an having failed in his 
ileeiR'll to win the t11orlo by craft, d1spatcl1es t,be sp1rt t of 
Attila to eart'h determined to conquer the plane.t. 
The flrst episode nhows ·the l1ombatdroon1; of .Rbeims
Cathedral by. Germun fo roes, in epi te o .f pleaclinga of the 
Abbe of Rheims thnt it be spared: 
"If Rheims Onthedral you must ba.tt8r · down, 
You be. t te r no me re mass or mos onry ! 
· You bu.rn the body of an etGrrm.l ooul. . 
Thay who did. build GO hi ?h 1;hey :f'et?.red. not time; 
Thoy fas.u:ecl .not mnn, an\:i now $1~0.11· man erase · 
Thlu . thour,:h1; unohrmging- in the cl.rift of ohsnga.;. 
'rh1£- Prayer thPt eifer-rlsfn? still abides; 
Thla Rtilly of. the Soul in di1.ya of droas. 
With windows rose-fluel1ed from heroio dawns; 
A Vision frozen, statior.iS.l.7 Sigh, 
Time-worn, yet wanryil1g t.'ward Eternity.n6l 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
61. Stephan Phillipe, Armageddon, p. 32, lines 12 - 14; pi 33, 
lines l - a. 
But Trank, who has been drinkin.~ heavily is unyialding and 
scoffs at the saintly abbe. In the end, the co.rousing 
German officers are annihilated by n i!,renoh asphyxiating shell. 
The second scene tn}~es place in nn English orchard; 
here the motnisr aml sweetbeart of n Brltish eoldler hear of 
the death of. the ron sno lover. Tha contrasted griefs of mothor 
end betrothed ere depiotea ·wit'"' soree exquisite verse. The 
:passage is a :f'ine tribi1te to t'he noble spirit or bereaved and 
patriotic womanhood. 
"The third scene is t'h1·, t of a Germnn press bureau - a.
farcical scene which portrays the effort on the rn rt of· Qorman
offioials to feed their people on lies. 
And finally, there is· n eoeue at Cologne ae the alli-ed 
. army forces its wa~v into thnt tordtory. The J.'renoh and Bel-
. gian generals wonltl exact penalty upon OoloB"?le -· an eye for an 
eye. a tooth ·for a too th; in atonement for tl,e deetrUCAtio11 of 
. Rheims Cathedral, they w:>ulc1 lJ.ly in ruins the Oathed .ral of 
Cologne. They are restrained by the British commander who 
pleads thf! t they n ra fighting for the great oe.uee of freedom 
snd liberty, not for revenge. However, when he henre of the 
death of h.ia ~!on ancl the mutilation of ·the b9dy. he wavers an\ 
asks for time for reflection. During 1.h1s absence• the French 
. general seea a. vision o'f Joan of· Aro who abio pleads that 
they ::eo rget expiation and. rey.enge: 
·160. 
"Uations, at· ·ti::1_es, as men,· may nobler stand.· 
Ana finer in ref uN1. l 1jhan in P.O. t. 
Rave I not ee8'l\ the very. eta.rs·· in Heaven 
Flash a11· together at some. ap·lenaid. 11Jjo''? · .. . - .. . 
Beoauso they ruined Rheims. spare_ ye Oolognetn62-
And so aeatruotion ls_ fonrgone. 
In a brief Epilogue ·1n Rell, littila reports to Satan 
thr1t he hne encountered a strange influence. a power that is 
not lo roe, but etronger t~n :6'oroe: 
0Anc1 eoft ea sumrn~r overcomim~ me. 
l~o face, no form I ·aee, unlees at tittiee · 
The flitting vision of an armed maia; . . 
5
~
I feel this presence, understuud it not. n ... 
As a soft light from above fall e. upon .'him,· the P.t·iri.ce of Dark-
ness• in a bold and striking :para.phrase o r1 es:-
nu;y Power, my .P9wer, why art .thou leavirig me?«64 
Thus Mr. ?hillips l"8B8l'Ves the greatest aonceptio11 fo·r the 
en~, v,hen this P1 .. ince, ~imse lf, at lest feels 1;he ovarmaater-
ing power oi: the FJpiri t or Christian n~or.lfice. 
To the tittle oiJ drama "Armagedd.oD.t' has small. ·claim. 
• • 1 •
At mo ~t, 1 t is only a series o:f drama t1o episOdEH.i VJi.t}?. no,
unifyi11~ plot. 
tablenux in the melodramatio theater, bll:t; thef_ara .· dnrs..gerously · 
alcin to eanoationaliem, eepeoially · the first. aca.oo ~ The final 
scene, thnt in Which Joan of Arc appears,. ia the most dramatic 
of the entire piece. 
~ .........•.•. ~ ....
62. Stephan Phillips, Arma-P.:eddon, p, 84t lines 16 - 18; P• 85, 
lines l, 6. 
53. Ibid., p. 90. lines 5 - a. 
64. Ibid., p. 91, 11n6 15. 
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A·? review of the :pl$y, publin'hed on June 12, 1916, 
gives ·t~1~oritioism: 
We expectea !Si:·. Stephen Phillips to get 
nearer success th~n he does in "Armageddon", 
produced lsat week at the Rew ?heatre. In 
our o:pirJion ba starts by failing to rrial;:a up hi a
OW.tl mind as to the pnrti CUlt1r. mental phr B8 
which muHt baa.1· the lnre;ast share of g,1ilt for 
the war. • •• Instead of wo r~ing h1.s tragedy 
out as -one might expeot, on a basis of the
action of blino force, Mr. Phillipa mn.re than 
011ce adrr:tts tht1 t t11e Allies ara !ip~htin~ an 
ideal tth1 ch aealca to irnpooe by force a domlnn-
tion spiritually conceived. • •• In other 
words, he admits, as ·he must, that never before 
has the spirit of evil so craftily sown tares, 
which, falling on gro1md more suitable for 
tb.e cultivation of evil t'hnn good, have 
· speedily strangled th9 gro\vth or tha better 
seed. Through out the plny , .. e appeo.rs to 
fear lent ha sho~Jld estr1.u1ge publi o opinion 
by admitting the. poErnibili ty o:f nnyt,hins 
gooa in our enemies. His OarrnF.Jn soldiers 
are not: allowed to be !:!:Ol<U er-like, exoep t in 
the case of one private who spares a. minute 
to urge some women to fly with him before· 'the· 
advance of tl-a Allies· •.. Thay are all made 
S\Vine-like. not only in mannAr·, but also-.:.tn 
appearance. 65
M1·. William Archer says: :Mr. Martin' narvey 
nns produced, under th3 ominous title of 
"Armageddon", o. "modern epic drama" by M~. 
Stephen Philli1>e, Which admirers of that 
poet - I can epeak: .f.or one of. them - will 
mnk.e nil possible lla.ste to forget.. It is 
inapi rea n,1t · by any hith aen~e of histOric 
orisis, but simply by the common catch · 
words of the war.. It does no t
1 
stimulate 
thought or purify emotion; but' merelY}tives 
violent uttarm1oe to the. sentiments of tne 
mnn in the street - just sentiments in 
many oases, but mrtde no juster. by being 
beflowed.throu!b a megaphona. 56 
This plny iri a weak repetition of the ~entlmen.talism. 
nna falc1f1ont1on "f truth tnat io evident 1n ''The $in o·f. 
David.'~ This weelmesa can ba traced from/ the P.oat *a fl rst 
a rnma t 1 .. rough all his drf:'1 me t lo wo rka to the end.· .. This 
fnilure to present life truly end this fail11 re to :faca iesttes 
with moral ooumgg increase durin.g the dramatlat's career and 
le n very real reason for his lor:a of power • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
56. The Athenaenm. 1915 J~n. - ·June, (Jum 12. 1915), P• 535. 
66. The Untio n, CI { July l, 1915), pp. 26 ~ 26. 
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The plny 11H'arold n v1hich appeared in the ''Poetry 
Review" of J~nunry and ta.rah l916t after .trie nuthor'e aenth, 
was not produced. 
In a 'QrieJU resume, it iB found thnt i~r. rtephen 
Phillips could and did chooee excellent dramatic muterinl, 
that. 'ha nad it wi.thin his power to we11ve a .~tro.ng plot, that 
he could ms.lee n character live, the.t he c:oul<.1 write beautiful 
verse, snd tnnt ha vms a tho rough masts r of tttage craft. While
he had 1 t Yd thin bis power to execute all this taol1niqua of 
drama making, he d1d ·not al\'lays fulfill tho promioe of mastery 
that ha posseesed - oncl t'he :rein lies the tragedy or his dra-
matic career. 
11ir. Phillips followed the tradi tiona of the Greek
stnge mo re olo rely thnn those of the Ell zn.bethnn; tFhere he 
aimed at unity and at th3 'strong delineation of one or two 
outstanding characters, the Elizabathnna eou(;h t i'o.r mul tipli-
ci ty _of e:f.fact. Re traduced action t':> 1 ts aimplaet terms end 
he cs.red nothing f'or the complications of 111trlgne na he was 
primarily concerned tvi th the es·thetl c exprofiaio n of n few 
emotions. His plots, too, nre sirnple, thm~ ,U-£:f'ering from 
the EliznbethGns. 
The great dramatist will make plot nnd chnrnoter 
interweave ond fuse until t:'"ey bCJc:ome one; in tris welding, 
llir. Phillips bas not betrayed a weak hand. Tta hat been 
164. 
true to his Greek training in choosing to bring .about ·,a.- est1s ... 
fying union of plot and ·ch8raoter by tba introd.uotion of the, 
figure: Fate wl10 re presence ls oonti~11ally felt througb. ont 
all of his ploya. This, pe.rhaps, is· om.~ of his faul.t~ · aa. he 
resorted to this device with dnngarous freedom. In "Paolo 
and Francesoa" tl1ere a.re t'1e visions o.f Angela ana the warn,." 
inge of Lucre z!o.; in 11Rerod", the :predictions of th,.f astrologer: 
in ••u1yaaos". tt-~e council of the Olympian gods S:t1d its lleo.ision·; •· 
in "The Sin of Davia", it is the aelf-righteom3 · p~yer of Lisle 
after he condemns Joyce to. daa th; in ''I~el"on, it ti3 agaiD: the 
astrologer; 1n °Faust'', the agreement between· Mephistopheles 
and the angel for Fau_st's aou.1; and in "Armageddon" the send-
ing forth of Attila.' e epi ri t by Satan. In addi t1011 . to using 
' • i'; ' 
these mo re or less general pred.i.ctions. IS1~. :Phillips fairl7. 
toys with the future at every t,n:n. 
In eleoti:n~ to fol10,1 the course of the Greek tradi-
tion, l!.r. Phillipe incurred the charge o:f plsoing onlr, wire .. 
controlled puppets upon the stage. .'1'h1$ may be trm to a
certain extent, but perhaps h:1.f1 ci-:ara.oters are no more wire-
qontrolled 1,hnn people in life who prate so · elequentl.1' e.bott t 
being masters or t"hei r fates and oe.ptaine of their souls. : ·· 
For inetnnoe, if Fre:ncesca 'who hath wondered np at the· Whit~· 
oloude' could have werHled .Paolo, t'h,~y must still have known 
sorrow, for t1,ut is the lot of humanity. 
165. 
As a young dramatist, J~r. Phillips possessed, in 
a certain degree, a sense of chara.ctar and sC\lle insight 
into .. motive. Ris dramatio genius was inte11se but of a
very li~~ted r~nge. Re could invest a human rele.tionship 
under circumstBnces essen tia.lly simple, an.cl his poetic 
ti tall tY was of lyrical purl ty; but he beca.ma conf11sed and 
considered violence as power. 'Hie finest are.mas nre those 
in which s.n ancient story anc1 an older world are ueed in 
order to exhibit such elemental impUlees as still determine 
..
· humsni ty. Outside the field of thi e chosen theme he lnolted 
artistic pliability and moral strength. The tiuth 1S· that 
Mr. Phillipe possessed little cri tioal power end eseen tially 
no sense of aelf-criticiem. 
In conuiderin.q." tho longuage nncl verse 0£ I1:r. Phillipe's 
· dramaa, there ere the :fewest d ifferenoas oJ: opinion. It is 
•'
true· that there ure many prosaic lines nnd msny rhetoricnl 
flourie'hes. His lost plays fnll under this oa tasory ... "Naro"• 
ttPietro of Siena. 0 , "Armagadaonn. Again nnd again he indulged 
in his passion for rhe~orio, for lal'ge words nnd larger symbols, 
for comets. for flowers. flames, desolation. until thore was 
little left of the lyric music of his early days. In hie 
later dtr~as it appears tn~·t he had oensed to think and was 
content with 'tl't.e showiest word
1
1;11st stood ras.c1y for his purpose. 
iir! tten by an. actor,, thf:r poat·1 o plays reveal· thelr 
dramatio content. 1.!uch is subordim1 ted to the action. In 
; ,1' 
the ·type of· poetic arnma· ha has presented, lh~. Stephen Phillips . 
. .
· broke away from th'e traditional pat~ in· which. the English· 
Wri tere ..of lyric are.ma hnd so long :followea .• ln his·: unified 
lllld direct preset,te.tion 'he exo·e11.ed hts·predeoeaso·rs in poetio 
drama - Tennyson, s~vinbu rne, Browning. 
a poet., he snowed himself a.n abler master of· the art of wr1 ting· 
an aoting play. 
' The truth of the matter seems to be that l{r .•. 
is a J.yrloal poet with a very exceptional gift: ~ he ·1s
o.EJ a poet than as a dramatist. 0Rerein he seems to follow a 
. . 
long line of honorable. predecessors from AEechylue to Shakespeare; 
for the law of progress seems to be that tragic poe·ts sbe.ll be1
i,oete 1before developing into great writers of· tragedy~· · · Their 
lips must have power to sing before their ha_nd.s have skill to 
paint or aarve figures from life. ••.One ca tol°'es· now and 
then an echo from some of t'ha tee.o~ers at Whose feet our poet 
bas sat in patient learnir.g: but there is absolutely no; sign::-
of tho mere copyist. · •.•• wnenia·metrical passage makes itself 
a beautiful concomi tAnt o :r one' a· thoughts on a iireat· them~• 
;. ). ,:-,, ,,,
1 t ia safe to speak or 1 t ns nigh poetry,. ,t 57 Ano itt:. Phillipef~~,:. 
tlramas aboun6 with paseagaa of illuminating vision, ims.girm- .. · 
tlfe power nnd impassioned strength • 
• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •
5'1. Atlnntic Monthly:, CII (December 1908), pp.· 818 - 819. · 
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Jfr. Phillips never gaiuad complete master3" over the 
lighter portions of the dialogue antl this constitutes one of 
, his, weakriessas. But it is not doubted that he was eucoeesful 
in his lyrio outbursts. It must be considered a. misfortune 
for his· fame tb at. he acoompli Bhed alrnos t no,tr ing as a. lyrist, 
as the re is nothin0 lilte lyrical poetry to keep a nnme alive. 
In concluding, the comments by ..P.1.-ofesao r Chandler 
concerning this chief exponent of t1ie English poetic drama. 
will be quoted: 
The beat of his plays have succeeded by
. reason of their spectaole, their single scenes 
of dramatic and theatrical power, and their 
paeeagee of sweat or gorgeous poetry. In 
combinine; tl"aae three elements, .Phillips bas 
been peculiarly happy. His s-peotaolee have 
satisfied a well-def inad ta.ate of t',e time -
the liking for exotio .eoetumes and eetti nga 
by way of relief from the eobe r trappings 
of the realistic st~ge. Ris scenes of 
dramatic conflict nave almost alwa3a com-
pelled at~ention and stirred .the emotions 
t11eatrioally. aven when p.roceedlnn- from 
; 
manifest ptearri:rngemant by· t.l'H:; plnywright ., . .
rather th1-m :fr,1m the inevi tJb le action of 
oharaoter upon character .. .Ahd his. verse, 
by its gr2:oe, o~lor, mu.sic, anr] capacity for. 
kindling the imagination, bas supplied a 
want long felt - t'h.e t yearning :f'o r a bea11tY. 
now so largely banished from tl'te boa;-ds,. or.
else 1!4.'legated to opera~ 
Those who ha~e witnessed the pl.a.fa of 
Phillips beve enjoyed a. senaa of escape from 
the oommonplaoe into a .world of noble phrases 
and great passions. They h«.:1Ve not been .eal,lea: · 
upon to think·, so much as ··to feel am.to adniire// 
They have been disturbed by no new ideas·, ncf . ,•
vexed problems O!la.tnoring to be solved·. They. 
have reoei ved, instead·, a' haighten.ed. sense of 
life fr~m obaervinr: the opemtion of love·, 
jealousy, end ambttion in intense bu.t simp~e 
natures·. 58 . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •
58. Chan~ler, Frank Wadleigh, Aapeots of !:odern Drama. P• 393 •. 
''Lo! !rionee, one lenne above me as I die, 
The tender nspoot or my oo nquaror."' 
The Ptu1s1ug of Jul1nn. 11noe 44 ... 45. 
Chapter Five .. 
The Philosophy of Stephan Phillips. 
Every one has some philosO:PhY o.f ·life. Whether he 
is a poet or a l.oymsn. Though the common folk may n.ot label 
' \ .> l ' \. 
their attitudes and ideas of life as philosophy. this power-· 
ful inf luenoe - philoeop'hy .. plays its part, find its role on 
tbe stage of lif'e 1 s indispensable. This is too · special 
pe roga ti ve of the poet. The poet bee the vision to see in 
common thinp:e meanings whioh they have for his poet 'a mind, 
and be hoe the gift i,nn the ,power to make other men sharers 
in rome measure .o:f' tho vision mi ich deli~~tts his· own soul. 
This vision, or interpretative imagination. has the po\ver 
to pierce throuf:;h the outer husk of things into. the inner 
. '
reality: this beauty and musia :f'inc1 echoes in the poet 1 s · , 
hee.1•t nnd these echoes reach the world through his verse. ·A 
. ' .
poet teaoh~s only by hints and p:1 rables and ·brief '·xlaehes 
of thought, bis intetpretations of man and of his life, and 
thie is, in truth, his - 1;he poet's - philofrnphy o'.f life. 
"•No mm~.' wrote Coleridge. 'wns aver yet a great poet irvitho'li.t 
being at the same ti~e ~ ·profound philoeopnei ... fitl 
The young mr:tn, Btephen Philllpt3, was a. poet and, a 
philosopher. Ml'. Phillips was not a11 ordi11ary man,· but.
~ike moat poets, be was more often a spirit wlt.h the strangest, 
................ ~ ...
l. Brown, P..tepben J., The Realm of Poetry, p. 119. 
?ootnote from Biographia Li tare.ria. 
1'10. 
the_ -most vib~at:ing, as ·well _a a the moat irritable of moods. 
~: __ nature;. he was open_. hea.'rty, and _sociable except when 
, ~ . .
__ afflic~ed by recurrent. ffts of deprae_aion. Always of a 
,,, .. ~ . ( . 
mel~nohofiQ· uuri}itf}m;~d,t he MlS Often too/Victim Of Utter 
; ; ;., ~. \ 
"meiancholy,· ba.ftlin\r· i~ 1 ts . torture,. Re felt, even ns a
. '
you th,t his· li:fe· to be a .. losing atrugglo against a destiny 
. which was himself; inde~d. thi e was the theme of his earliest 
poem, written when he was fifteen, and it appears as a sad 
~ ' . *
' . 
strain of. music· always coloring. his poems. This line from 
"Harold before Senlac" is so very chara.oteristio of Stephen 
Pb,illips himself, that it must be the author speaking .. not . 
. Harold: 
n1 stand, it seems, 1n the grent path of Fate."2 . 
In tho weni,ng 11.ght of hie popularity as a poetio 
dramatist, Mr. Phillips essayed. a raoonatruction, through tha
lyric ·form of poetry and was partially successful, In these 
poems is found a tragic moo·d, the mood of a man who faoes iie- ·
feat with little hope and- for \~horn the world 'e. familiar things .. 
the lights in the sky, the early song of birds, the beat of 
the sea - ha tre. becoma the heun ting themes.- Defeat ana loss 
are acknowledged•: but life ie not made to apuear obenp and 
mean. The poet,. lookine; sadly on t.l'le world .. · sees it filled,· 
. not with deceptive and pa.aeing,. but with grave and permanent 
vallllle. Even in the face of defeat,·, the peo t' oanno t los• 
faith in life's beauty ~nd aignifioa.noe; he continues to look,· 
· · not clown, but up •. 
·······~····!········ 
2. st~pben Phillipst Panama and Other Poems,. P• 31, line 3. 
I.tr. :Phillipe possessed a poetic way of looldng at 
• <.
things: be b~a nn intarpretat.ive sympnthy an~ a fine· ~magi..;, 
nati,e insight which pierced the surfaoe of things and went, 
straight to the heart of tham.
tboughtful poetry: its chief beauty is that· of dramatic truth~ . .. ' ·~ ' .
The poetic nature. by the very law of ~ts being, 
vibrates between t ha pal n of life and the j·oy of l ifa •. · Jtr. 
Ph~llips 'e \Vhole being is attllnad t"Ji th unerring oei-tainty 
to tlie stimulus of the. former. In. hi S works, ha eh0\V$ an 
imagination s.11 va and tingling with the processes of life, 
a mind not moreJ.y aerioue, but trag.lc in i;ts cs.et. dra11n to 
the soul of s·orrow in things, and understanding to the fullest 
extent, the deepernte issues of human exlsteno~. His finest 
dramas are thoae in which nn ancient story an<1 an older world 
\ ' ' ,' ,:,.) ·, '. I 
are used in or.der to exhibit the elem~ntal impulses which 
still aetermine the common lot of humsni ty. If be retells 
t'he old Greek myths of Marpessa or of Enaymio.n, it is t.o read
new imd human meenin~e in to them. 
Wife", "The Woman wHh a Dead Soul" - in which 1tir. Phillips 
turns into. poetry eoenee of everyday life and casual tragedy 
among the orowaed hum~nity of the London streets. Here he 
. is eepeo !ally interested in the conduct of human souls ·when.
they have put off tne aeily mssk and reveal tl'1amselvas under 
the stress of some over-ma.ate ring emotion; he can interpret 
vividly the impression of e. life history stamped in a passing 
1'12, 
faoe .in a crowd .. a.s in "Faces at a Fire"; he can portray 
the tragic significance of crises in the lives of his oharao-
ters and boldly depiot the seamy siae of life. 
· Even as Hr. Phillipa felt his O\Vll 11 fa to be. a losing 
struggle against a destiny which was himself - a destiny Whose 
course was marked out and directed by Fate -, so his readers 
are- ,keenJ.y: ~ware of tha presence of Fate hovering very near, 
in all his ;dra_mas and in many of hie poems. · Pate so con-
trols the themes of his drama.a that, althouBh his oharaoters 
str:uggle for self assertion and ind~pa ndenoe, ·· thei"r struggle 
is futile •. 
Fate prompts the first step; it ia Fate that causes 
· the character to·· be placed in soma si tuntion, in eome environ-
ment 1 or in a certain atti~ude. This first etep is Just the 
beginning· of a different slant• and though the first step 
appears providential, 1 t ia only the w,1 rking of Fate. 
"The ·first step is W.i. th us: then all tm ~o.d, 
The long road is with Fate. O horrible!" 
After ·the first step, Fate directs: and thou.r,rh there may be 
s. struggle, such an attempt to readjust is futile, and the 
charaoter must acoe-pt the consequences which. are sorrow, and 
remorse• end finally, death. 
Fate is overpowering, overnhelming: it is n foroe 
· thnt rules humanity as 'nlth. rods:
•••••••••••••••••••• 
5. Stephen Phillips, He1·od. p. _36, lines 10 - 11. 
"¥,e cannot run f :ro m Deat iny0 • 4 ·
This philosophy of .melano'holy will. eventuall.1, 
tincture one's attitudes, ona•a purposes, eveno~e'slife 
and soul with a fatalism that is deadly in its ·:poiso~ous. 
effects. This is a tragedy o:f the poet's life, When he
realized that tho public:, had rejected hini a.a a failure, be 
' ·,· ,· ' ' .
tried to reconstruct his outlook on life, but the struggle 
was not euooessful. To counteract these fatalistio f~~es 
,'. f;'
he relied more encl mo re on r~~igio~ fo·r consolation end co~-· 
fort: ao the stre·ams of fatalistic tendencies and of reli-
gious thought are found flowr ,~tng aide by .side, and con"Verging 
in many oases • Fate the mo11 e prominent 1,n his ·dramas1 and a
' ' .
belief in an Infinite Porner of goodness· arid love outstanding 
'in his poems. These conflicts suggest-~ ls.ck of intellectual 
1ntegr1 ty pn the pr,.rt of the poet. 
A large place is occupied in his verse by the mo re 
' .
obvious, t~ mo re comprehenei.vely humsn pain of 
1
regret for· 
personal loss, !or aeath. Death, nm., the life afte.~·death 
are stimulants to his imagination. It seems that he sits 
ana muses wl th eyes half cl,:, £Jed, and lo! -1;m dead· past
g1 vee up 1 ts dead .. <.lead no. longer, ·but 11 ving with a. kind of 
reality~ 
••••••••••••••••••••
4, ~tephen Phillipe,. Poems, P• 57, · line 2. 
"Dreams can bring me back the ae_ad; 
I ·with · tl1ee again may tread, ; 
As of old with thee I- wnlk. 
Still in the olden garden tnlk."5 
174. 
In '~Beautiful D~ath'' 1 llr. Phillips deliberately cites 
the problem of death and \\\lUld find consolation in the fancy 
that the ,deaa, unseen. -silently nre working for tho living, 
and have become a part of all the sweet earthly influenQee: 
death. 
"iihy areadest thou the oalm process of death? 
•••Yet Death is full of leisure, anl of lieht; 
Of compensations nnd of huge amends. 
S1noe all tbe dead do for the living toil, 6 Assistin5, battling, in the nir, the ~arth;" 
There seems to be a conflict ·of emotions concerning 
At tirnes, Mr. Phillips, like any no rmalt happy human 
· being treasures life e.na with a aupreme ef:f'o rt l>attle s for 1 t 
and longs for a world where Death ie not. 
has his, onaraoters speak as Joy9e ooes: 
Ocoaeionall.y ha 
ur do not count death as a little thing. 
I cannot go out of the warm sunshine 
Easily; yet I a:~ n gentleman 
And I cnn (1 ie." 
- and Luigi. as he f noes des th at dawn: 
uTha dawn, the d~wnl Bo~ when all wakes to 
life, 
.I wake to death, when all revives, I die. 
This freshness and tm ·coming oolo r me.lte 
The faint grave worse. O.b, but to die at dawnJ
····~··············· 
5. Stephen Phillips, .-11.Yrioa nna Drnmas, P• 81, lines 1 .. 4. 
6. !3tephan Phillips, Poems, p. 58, lines 1, 5 - e. 
7. Stephan Phillip~1, Sin of Da\'ic1, p. 35, lines l - ~ • 
••• 
Life. life begins! And tbia hour must I d.ie.,
Life: life i ··•I. ~~nno t die• ·I dare not clie • nB 
Although often, a melanchoiy chord is struckt heaocept11 
Death as ful of leisure and of' light, ancl be. gea.rns for 
Death' a tremendous liberty-. 
Mr. Philipa's belief in immortality tints al his 
works with a tinge . of hopefuinese; he conceives of an atar· 
life and a glory on theother side of the grave; he aocept_s , 
the philoaophy thatthere wil bea kingdom, ·a spirit throne, 
a oi ty of the soul. 
There is a transcendental thonght permeating his 
work -thetho~1ghtthat behind. the invisible world 18 the 
realitymade bythemind, as\VbenFeustsp_eak~;
"Our hooded vision vainly seeks to pieroe 
~ibat lie a beyona the ruin of' thi a :martb.09 
Re feQls the preeenoe of an innumerable· throng of souls, now 
dead, thnt pee rs upon tha world throughthe eyes of .the 11 ving. 
Inoiv!dunle may have thoughts of their own, but it 1e more· 
likesl.y thr.:t those thoughts are the thoughts of thesouls 
now dead: 
"But.ab, through t'hine ey~s unnumbered 
dead ones are peering; 
•••so through tears not our own is tb.l~unset 
strangely pathetic; 
And splendid \Vit,h thougb.te not ou.;Jown. 
t. ~~ ':,',''.'
•••••••••••••••••••• 
e. ~;tephan Phili pu, Pietro of Siena. P•, 39, lines l -· 4; 
P• 41, lines 12, 19. 
9. Step~en Philips, Faust, p. 16, lines 6 -7. 
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• • • O na1er alone can we ·gaze on the blue and 
.· the ·greenness; 
Otha ts are gazing and sigh: 
And ne~er alone cnn we listen to ~w111ght 
.: . ··music: . 
Others listen and weep."10 
Again and again the _though t crops out that an in-
dividual is acquainted only with the sorrows of ancients, of 
the people who lived long ago: 
,, '!1h~ t is it to be sad?
ltothing'hath grieved me yet but snoient woes, 
Sea-perils, or some long-ago farewell, 
Or the hst sunset ory of wounded kings, 
. I have wept but on the pages of n book, 
And I have longed far sorrow of my own."ll 
With thi a there comes an awareness o-! grlef as a. force that 
moids_end softens man~ind. 
Grief cannot be evaded; it is a cleansing given as 
a gift to God's beloved; it h1 a c\;astenim; that prepares the 
sotil for a. fuller snd deeper companionship with the ?laster: 
"He, as I think, intends tr.at we snall rise 
Only throur.:rh pain into 'His l?nra.<1 ise • 
• ••So fear not grief, fear not tho anguish, thou• 
The paining heart, the clasped and prostrnte brow: 
Thi a i u tl1a emblem, and thi a 1 e the sign 
By which God singles thee for fields divine: 
From euch e. height He stoops, from such a bliEs, 
Small wonoer thou aost shudder at !Us k:ise.•11 
.. ' ..................
lO. Stephen Phillip~. new Poems, p. 92. lines 3, g - 10, 
p. 93, lines 6 -·a. 
ll. Stephen Phillips, Paolo and ~'Jranoascn, p. 16, lines 13 - 15, 
p. 17, lines l - 3. 
12. Stephen Phillips. New Poems, p. 18, lines 6 - 7; P• 21, 
lines 4 - 9. 
,I
177.· 
Between the religious spirit. aml Mr. Phillipa's 
spirit or poetry t11ere exists some special kinship ... th~re · 
are appeals to the humrn in man, .~o mnn's relation \Vi1;h man. 
end to man's relation to an Infinite Presence. ·There is a 
eenee of a power in tha universe - a power· \ft"ioh is the .. 
presence and the operation of :an I11fini te Mind~ 
\i'i tnese these lines in "To l1!ilton ... Blim'P'. · A 
trust is placed in tbe wisdom of God. who woul.tl cause blindness 
to come upon the poa t so th":':t, he mignt better see the ~hole: 
"He who ea.id suddenly, 'Let there be light P: 
To thee the dark deliberately gnve; · 
Thnt those full eyes might unuiatracted be. . 
By thi a beguiling show of !lcy a.na f1.eld. . . : · 
This brilliance, that so lu~es us· from the 1rruth.ttl3 
,.
The same thought 1 e expressed in "The Eve of na rkness" when 
Goneral Booth is threatened w! th an entire loss· of aight.. ·
\ '
Step'h~n Phillips slips boldly .out. !XO;m. :the· oon:fin-
1ng walls of the mnteriallsti c world and .. loo kB; up into the 
eta rs, into the '!1eart~ 0 f men~ into bis. O\Vil h~ll\l't, confident , 
of a far-off dawn, confident .of a God who ·has le(i ·men's thoughts
for so many aeons and will continue to .d.1reot until Eternity. 
"' In the ·years thn t have been. I have bound 
mnn closer to .man, 
And closer woqia.ri, to·· .. woman; 
And the stronger ·hath, seen in a· strnnger hie . 
brother at· last, 
And a sister in eye~ .etba t wei:eatfange~ 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
13. Stephen Pbillips, Poems, l'• -43. lines· l • 5 •. 
In the years that sha11 · be I will bind me 
· nation to· nation 
And shore unto shore: saith our· God • 
•• • •
,, Let them· look to the inward things, to tb3 
eearobing of spirit, 
And cease from boasting and noise.' 
•••
Lof ram the bonder and kn! tter· together of 
spirits, 
I dispense with nations and shoros. ! · 
..... 
178. 
Lo! I am the burster of bonds and the breaker 
of barriers -
I am He tliat shall free',. saith the Lord. n14 
Wns the poet a prophet or a seer when he wrote these 
ltnes? Surely, the belief in a world peace nm1 in the fellow-
ship, even a brotha r~ood of God• s children, is a belief wortby 
··Of medi tstion and aocaptanoe: 1 t can grow in'to a oonviotion 
I 
so strong in its po\'!re r that an overthrow of Fo roe will be in-
evitable and .Peace will become supreme. 
"Shnll man in Force or Fni th aiecover Life? nl5 
There ie a ~ rsonal relationship between the poet 
ana hie Goa. The poet is aware of t~e Presence that dom1-
na.tes hie co.,fse: 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
14, Stephan P.hillipii, New Poems, P• ~~2, lines & - 11; J>• 33, 
lines l - 2; P• 34, lines 10 - 11: p. 35, lines 
6 - 7; p. 59, lines 11 - 12. 
15. Stephen Phillipa, Panama and Other :Poems, p. 94, line e. 
179,· 
" Perhpps the quiet face · · . · 
Of God: the eternal Lis.tener is near~nl6 
"That I have ,felt the rustung wrna of Thee: l ..
•••• 
B.eautiful Power. I :praise Th~e ,: · .· ... '
Sustain me in tbat hour: w1 th Thy left band, 
· And aid me, when I eease to· eoar,· to stand; 
ltake me Thy athlete even in my bed, · 
Thy girded runner though the course be sped: 
Still to refrain that I moy more· bestow, 
From sterness to a larger sweetness grow .• nl7
Ona onn almost hear the voice of' the autbor of "Heb~ews",' as.·. 
he epeeke "Let us ra.n with patience the race .that is set 1Je~ . ·. 
fore us looking .unto Jesua the author 
fai tb." 
Our poet pierces keenly into the ·aeet·hing life e.·rou.nd 
him ancl into the seething self wi tnin 'him and feels the· .oon-
tro.st or W'ha t ia with what migh·t be• if· hut,tJani ty. i,ould allow 
the risen Galilean to wnl~ wl th i t 1 side by side,· .aay by day,.,
' .
.But 'mankind ever pushes away the. Presence.; saddEming the· 
heart of' God who oitre a and·. grieves: 
1'1. 
18. 
"All these are perfect, yet he hes.rs afar, 
In that dim, 11 ttle planet that be loves, 
Man jarrl. ng ever on his ·harmonies,. 
Aye, yearning in his cold and perfect worlds 
F.o r lJ ~·· n. who might have sympe. thy w1th bim, · . 
}rove . with c onoeptio n.s vast and burnin.g thoughts 
B'rom beaut:, unto beauty, peopling mrlds,. . .. · · · 
He grieves, thoUP::h not tl1e less a God for grief, .. 
Man is all out of .tune wi. th .hi.a design~ n 18 
......... •·•. •·...... .
Stephen Phillips, .!Jew Poems, 
lines l - 6. 
P• 41, lines 1, -~; P• 43,. 
'
Stephen Phillips, New Poems, p. 82, lines 11 - 13; P• 
83, lines l -.6. 
16. Stephen Phillipe, Paolo a.na Francesca, P• 108, lines 13 - 14~ 
Man beads not that deep cry from Calvary - a God
appe.a.ling to the love of men .. beoense of the barrier between 
tb.em '• 1;he barrier of ·s1n. There 'is s continual struggle 
between body and soul, between· the physical and the spiritual. 
The y~tbs who are. senroning for thrills in.life feel-like 
Miriam:
and 
"l .cannot _feed my soul on 'Thou shalt not 1 "
19 
"Nol I would rather drench my soul in sin 
So I might ·feel this fire and g1•1p this glory •. 20 The, color and the bloom nnd the music o:r lifef." 
And yet, )Jx·. Phillipa is aware of a fundamental truth i 
"Thet a -good me.n, th.ouRh in the dark: he etri vee, 
Hath still an instinct· for t'he truer wny.n21 
· In the search· for the truer way, too individual may 
ti1rn ·asiae from the highroads of speed am from the preeenoe 
of. ·crowds,. and with the dignity of a 11 ttle child, may touob 
the sacred lily or talre all the· hours he needs to watch the 
sout,tiwara flight of bi rda - to ta lee: hie soul on a pilgrimage. 
And in turning aside he -may .peroetve · 
" fi . . n ~re whist nndeti 11, 
~Uth woman-touch for all· these troub2ed brows, And hes.ling \"lhiepers for humnnity1"2 
.•·................... •·
19. Stephen Phillipa, The fin of 'David, p. 24, line 4. 
20~. st·ephen Phillips, ·The. 81n ·of David•· p •. 25,. lines 8 •. 11. 
21 •. Stephen, .Phillips •. ··B"eust. P• XIII, lines, 18 - 20. 
· 22. Stephen .Phi:111 n~-• Pans.mo. ana Other Poems,: p •. 3,·E\ 11n·es 
10 ··~ 12.- ~:. 
:ia1.·· 
lie may feel a newer" glo~y given to the ·wo tl~. and a splendor 
permeate the ·universe tha·t· does not 1ssue r·rom mt~ilkind,.: ,but 
from an Infinite Power. 
Julian these thoughts: 
~a.mar.feel Vlith the poet end.yr.1th,
"O thou hast conquered, Galilean!. l 
Rave fough·t my last against tbee and I yield • 
•••• LoZ friends, one leans above· me as, I die, 
The tender aspect of my Conqueror, 0 23 . 
.........·• ..........
S3. Stephen Phillips. Pnnama and· Other Poems, p. 37, lines 
4 - 6, 8 - 9, 
Chapter Six. 
Conolusio n. 
"I stand, it seems. in the gre&:t path of »'ate." 




At the beginning of thi.s oentu)1' tbere was: not a. 
more striking figure nor a m(>"re interesting· personage in the 
realm of Engli eh poetry then l\rr. Stephen· Phillips, who was 
the idol of many pootry loving people·.' 
As is well known, the youthful poet began bis lfteraq 
career as a composer o~ lyrics end narratives of a lyrical 
oharaoter. 111Jarpessa" and 11 Christ 111 Hades1\, amor1g his·· first 
poems. were ma~terpieoes of beauty snd lyric ·muslo ... and their\'. 
mnker was hailed as the new poet of bla.nk verse. 
' .
Phillipa, ,vho bad been an actor, became flred wtth a sp:lri~ 
of ambition to write e blank verse play-. , · In 1900, "Paolo 
and Franoeeoa'', a poetic ars_ma of surprising bsiruty end power, 
which teatifiea to .his poseeeeion of unsuepeotaa. gi~ts,· w.ae 
given to the public• 
The genius who appears.at. the right moment has hie 
way mo.de plain for h1m, and ·there. can be no doubt t'ha t Mr.
Phillipa was ·fortunate in the ti'.'rle he b~gan to wrlta. Tennyson· 
had been dead for several years ,and t'hare were signs .that the
world wne growing restless and desirous of a new e.nd enticing 
poetry. The gren t Vioto r.ians bad. failed upon the stage; 
neither Tennyson nor f111owning ba.d muon atageoraft, and· any . 
man \lho, in 1900, could produce en sctable, poetic drama bad 
little oontemporaz.y rivalry to fear. Thus Stephen Phillips 
stepped firmly into the limelight, thundering out a new 
form of blank: verse and of ·tba heroic couplet, which was not 
Tennyson's, nor f1?Jinb11rne's, nor Browning's, h:ut inherited 
from Jrarloive - a rich lyrical, metaphorical, btl t irresistibly 
powerful strain, so strong as to take the fanoy aa.pti ve. 
· tt was than that Stephen Phillips had every kind 
of literary success. Very seldom has a young man upon his 
entry into the 11 terary world been so enthusiastically greeted 
as was Mr. Phillips. The press notices of "Paolo end Franoeeoa" 
. ran in this strain: 11It unquestionably places gr. Phillips 
.in the first rank of modern dramatists ant of modern poetry. 
It does more. it olnims his kinship with the aristocrats of 
his a rt: wl th Sop hoc lea ancf wi th Dante. n •fill i'am Archer said: 
11 :Mr • .Phillipa has achieved_ the impossible. ~:iardou oould not 
have ordered the a.otion more skilfully, Tennyeon oottld not 
'
have clothed 1;l1e passion in words of purer lnvalinees." Thus 
scholarly ori tics nnmee him ~~,1th the ·ro rld 'e immortals ·ana
the literary world loot its balance and was assured that at 
last t ha long-looked-for poet had ar d ved who would revive the 
poetic· drama and the Elizabethrin trnaitione. 
At first glance it might aeem thrl t JS.1·. Phillipe was 
the most :fortunate of men • he .had won fame almo at inete.ntly; 
· he had a hoat of friends. and vAis. t is even better for a· 
man 'e faroe r:;?1d future. he h~d e1!ern1ea who ware neither ailent 
. nor few. 
thn t was needed for auocese in nrt •. £r1anas vmo enoouragea.· .· 
b1m, a p,1bl1Fther w'ho boli9ved 1n bi·~·. lending managers • 
Beerbohm Tree end George Alexnnaer who produced bls plqs1 • 
a number of adverse cri tioa. and n publto ·th4lt purchased hie
books. 
But bin earJ.y euaoess, '\\'h1 le eeemi.118 ~o prastnt·. him 
' . .
with YG'r;; unueuol oppo l"tnni ties, 1n . rtn.li ty tempted blttf An a 
wrong direction. AU tb19 preen hyeteria which was only '.a
part of the demonetrntlve aoolo ..1m b.eal)e<l upon h1m, .was a. great 
burden upon tm young poo t. Uhat kind ot. stnnda.rd. wns thia 
that ?Jr. P'h1111 po Wile oak.eel to live up to? 
Instead of acquiring suoh 1natantflJ'lGOUS auooose, 
tho poe.t neotled eo:reth1ng very different. Instead of being, 
noel ved no n f'in1~~.1~ea mset.ei't mid e~ooi-rtefroa to temnin fo-r..:. 
evor whero he wae, he uhoul.t1 h~ve bo,u(reoog,11zed ta$ a maeter 
in the mck1ng ond enor.Hrraged t;o elitt.1nato · t'he 'inttlt·s of his 
youth. 
. . 
poot1llar nnd re rvsrse tnfluen:.H9 upon the \'.>OO t. Ra a;ppa:sted
to pooaaoe no · bals.noin g pc.nver: he hacl nothir•g t1 a tai his 
..
omraoter ogainnt euoh enthusiaatio lauaat1ons. ' A chil4-
l1ke aioplic 1ty 1 s· all that gunra.ed him:. from severe ori t!cism; 
a~juai:vate that made inoffensive all hi~ inflated ego and his 
~·' ~ ~- '
'~
··· conceits. Indeed. nnd unhappily, he was one of those unfor-
tun.ate parsons who are ruined by euocese • NO\v with more 
. funds at his disposal. he plunged. headlong into excitement of 
every kind. end so lived a life devoted to pleasure and sen-
suality ~hat his joy as a·poet was slowly deadened. All this 
reacted on the. quality of bis work more and mo xe and the re-
sult was soon apparent. 
Fate \Vorked in still another manna r, w1th equal 
effectiveness. to overthrow the early suocetJa. or Stephen 
Phillips. The· poet ,vas once an aoto r. and mat he gained in 
eXperienoe on the stage seems to fall short of what he lost. 
He gained a m rking knowledge of stage-craft which mean~ that 
his plays would be well-constructed and woulc1 mn rapidlYI 
but .through this experience behind the foot-lights he lost 
his grip on life. \Vbi ah means thnt his pln.ys do not always 
ring true. There ts fn them very little of t'he genuine 
ori ticism of life which tempts the reader to turn again 
and again to a great play and enahlea him each time to a1s-
oover eome truth to ponder over. 
In addition to this, Mr. Phillips was brought "into 
a pewliarl.y disastrous partnership with Sir Herbert Tree. It · 
was a natural partnership; but it was nevertheless deplorable, 
beea~se at His lts.j~sty'a Theatre the poet and hie manager 
mutually encouraged one another in one a.nd the sane sovereign 
186~; 
and besetting sin. Stephan Phillips had most to beware ~f 
. ,-
a tendency to substitute sounding rhetod.o for significant 
sense. Re had to be on ~is guard s.ga inat all those sb.o rt-. 
cuts to sublimity whicn intending to be grand, t1re only 
grandiose. Thie was, at that ti:~e, exactlt the ca~&: o·f Sir 
Herbort Tree es a producer of plays. • .. sir Re rbe-rt Tree _ 
. .
encouraged. all the young fa'lll ts of the author of 'Paolo'• , 
The poet who in 'Paolo,, v1rota •venturing through forests 
towrad her ~a.ae l 11n 'Herod' wrote •masonry in morning· magi.. · 
oal; • and in later years becans bound to do t.nat kind of 
thing automatically. 'Hero a' definitely• oomm1 ttea Stephen 
Phillips to grow younger year by year,· .to abound more and 
. .
more in his fnults, end to hide hie great nature..l gifts. be~
hind an increasingly mechanical magnifioenoe,n~ _ And always · 
indolent and; oareless of hie proof-sheets •.. .'he ·soon left his 
proauoer to fix the fashion of his plays ... a diatkster to 
hie poetic and dramatic genius. 
From the production of 1Herod ''t' public ardor began
to cool. The breath of extrame prs.i se that ha.a. bloWll so:_ 
warmly upon him began to blow cola,, !Us dramatic and poetic 
power ap-peared to wane in strength and v1rili ty.. There had 
been for some time s growing oonviotion tna t ·the hopes of , 
. . 
tho 11 terary minded had been misplaced am that ·!tlr.- Phillips ·, 
was not destinea to achieve the great pleye predicted of him•· 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
l. Livin~ Age, OCLXXXVI;I.I (Janua17 29. 1916), · P• 313 • 
187. 
!'he public beo1:nne more <l 1eappo1nted as tl1e ;,ears passed by• 
and showed its t11sappo1ntms nt by oru:el indifference e.no 
stinging er! ticiam.. ! ntl'l1 group ol ;;oung aspi :mo ts aud 
o,r!tioa a1soour1tea ttt. Pht.llip9 ns of no account poet1oallYI 
and though' a few older men ramnin-e« to praise him, ttJhe.t they 
eeld of him \Vas t!iscreditea by the oxtravagsnt eUlo~1es wh1oh 
'The 01,ange in valuation was a real oho.nge. 
'rho decl1m of Ur. Fhilli ps•a popular! ty was, in port, due 
to a more mature estimmte ot hiB attnlnmenta. 
,amt nn absurd \,orld h11mlani ty lives ln, \\iihere there 
seems to be no po~a1blo melHum betweon neglaoting nn author 
end 0ett!r1.e; ~im a 11 ttle h1~ner t.l'la'n ?:htdtoepeai-ea 
Otho1~ wri tors becttmo very p~om1n~nt befo ro tbe 
pttblio &713 · - Yaats. ft.ynge. l.!aaef1 .e,ld; - 1,ho .:e· ~v,1s nothirlg 
left f~ S-taphen Phillips. Thtn•a wae f1nnncls l bankruptcy 
· ana eeernlngly .~ ap1ri tual 'bankfuptoy • ... iind. t.~e ro we re tl1tf1•
cUlttes which la:tt his 11oma bri:>ken. !ih, will wae broken 
ana he WQa stung to t,'he quiok. b;/ tba ori tioiarn of tha fiok:la 
public. Throu;hout lita career, ho felt his life to be a 
los1r1g stri,ggle agv,inst a ,ie1:1t.11,1 which wae hlnH.rnU:. ••yet, 
thnaa v:'b.O lookea 'O.pon htrn va th sympat117 noted that hi o mRn,
t1:0ubles (ild not bring or:, or lnmentatiou from f',tophon Phillips. 
They bog~n to see too thn t he wae mo.kirtg nn eff<",rt toward re-
oonatr~~ctlon, ~£
.•..•.••.•.... ~ ......
That be had 'come :back* • that Ms 
188 • 
. . 
was a real one can be seen in �he v·olume ·'tI.qrios and· Dramas", 
published in 1913� . And yet he OO�lfl: not ··return to tne·: pO'E/tii�F 
and dramatio power of ,tPaolo and Fr�noeso�.·n · 
The life and career of this poet· are ,�ged1es •. 
"For ten years or more he presented the·;are figure·of a poet 
.whom orl tioal or unori tioal alike appreciate, And ye�· up9� · 
tl\e day Of hi B deat,h, (December· 9� �915), th�re was soaroely 
a single obituary no tloe W"nioh did not adopt. n bal.f�,ei+ed., . · 
' 
,, . ' 
but unmistakable attitude of apolo�·· '.B'or in tne meanwhile
the sudden abnnge had intervened. Ori ti oal. fashion, popular· . 
. ' . 
taste. the national etnndard of juagtllant, eaoh;ana all of. 
' ' , "' ' 
' ' . 
these oonsti tuents of fnme had some how or other shifted thei.::r
ground. The post, who had onoe perhaps be�n,. overpraised, was 
now unqueetione.blJf untleres tima ted. The. public ha.a grown, 
ti Xld a.no ungrateful; it no longer did 'him justice. -Ana ·.the 
critics, reasonably c11eoontented \"{ith hi a later \'VO tit; had 
somehow forgotten or regretted their' earlier confidence. it· 
eoerne herd; and 1 t h, not altogetber soitnd.03 · 
Briefly. 1 t onn be aeld that Btephen Ph1;11pe· c6llld 
and did choose exoellont dramatic material. that· he bad it ·
within his power to weave a strong plot. that .he. could make, 
a one.rnoter 11 va • that he could write bes:ttti ful poetry, and 
••••• ••••••••••••••• 
·: 189, 
. t~t he was a··thorougb. maste·r of atsgeoraft. · \Ihile the poet 
· had'Sit .within:hia ,power to ~xoe~ta a11· .. this' teoimique of drama 
. : ·:' ". . : .... ' . . ,:.:; y '.. . .·· .· ..•. ·•. ·.• • ' • 
? ma.king• he did not· alwaye· ful:fill the promise of masteey that 
' • • • /. ·,~· •• ' • '. : ' ' ' '. ' <
\ ' ' . ' . ' ' ,) '
)18 possessed ~ and; 'tr,\ere1ri 11''es the. tragedy .of hie poetic 
• care~r. . ·.Hte,r n'i:e ·ee·6~~d ·drama, the weakness in oharaoter 
; -',r-.'.t' 
~. . : II ," : ., ... ,
portrsyal!~was .intenaifi,ed •. }'.Soon the dramatist lacked t'he 
'::.:.{:/\' i,, ' i ,,'"., (.t''' '
·~ .. ~~u.ra,ge .. to ·-iab~'. squ~;rely',tlie-:tn.oral iss~es iD.volved in hie 
' (. \ ),,:· -~·.""·· ' ., ' .. · ,• ;,.· ,,;~/ .i ~ t '' ', • ' ·:plots.:· Gradt1aiii'..: .. t1,11?:'·'1a,ok·:'<>f moral· courage developed into 
·. e.,'·~e·h.timentalie~ and' ·f~latfioation, of truth. Thi B inoom-' 
' . ' .. \ . '. ' \ '·~·.~·, . . ' ' ' . ' ,, ' '
' p~t~ii,ce' in' ~he.r~cter: delineation, this failure to. present! 
' : ::> .• . . ~ ' ... ·. . . " .. ? . '. ' ' • . '
, life ·truly aria to fa.ca morai:.1ssues·· squarely, led .the dramatist 
j' • ', •
,,-to'· :resort> to exaggerate'd rhetoric and to ·non-essential spe~taou-
•1· ,'' ' ' ' ,_ .'.,' .· •'' I ' 
.·,.·i~~ :i~ttings and, p~noramio ~ff acts~· ,>These failures,' wb1oh 
\iwei~ 1>J1l3' \Ve8.1cMas~s at fi~sfi, We~ undoubtedly enooumged by
, "~lJ.e e~~1Y praise of. B ill~Uo which set the drama ti et on a 
'.::,.pe,aestal vtitll :shakespaare. .:These are reasons for Ur~ Phillipe' a 
,,- .. ,·, :·,·, , 
>.,<;loss ·or pow.er~:.: .. 
\ ', ;j'\',
.Even ·wlth ali/.his faults and failures, Mr~ Phillipe 
~or tpa· rich· ,poetical production of the ninetee'nth oen-
::1rn17. thaf which.was lacking. ,not'wlithetamling 80 m~y attempts 
.... :.\.·/:"t • '
:,;,.maa.,, ~1 famous men: .. Tennyson. Browming -: · · poetical plays' . ·, ".,
of_hli'1 quality.'atriotly ':designed for and suited to the stage. 
·:tlThe·poetlc'. ar~~a ·1a only ·ra.~e ,beoa.uee English 
,. poe,e;,),ave''s~lctom oared to be ilra~atists as well. . When a 
. :~~~.:/:of< :real poetio .. ~ifts happens,. s.s in the case of .E,tephen
· 190.·· .. 
Phillips, · to be also an actor wl th an intimS;te .kriow1e4.ge of,. 
the theata-r and t'he skill to use 1 t •. the Elizabethan miracle . 
can onae. again become a business propoai tion. Unhappilt. 
for the Englieb theater~ the combination. of gifts 1f~th .Which •: 
Stephen Phillipe was endowed_ is ~o .ra.rely··disoovered tna.t
when 1 t actually appeared .in 1900 the public lost i~a head1 .· 
fell to exolniming like men amazed. ana finally, lost 1 'lis.
poet in a general clamor. n4
The truth of the matter seatt1s to be tb.a. t Mr. · Phillipe 
is a lyrical poet with a vert exceptional gift - he is greater;: 
as a poet than as a dramat1s·t. It "tnust be considered. a mis-
fortune for hie fnrne thnt he aooomplisheci al.mo et nothin'g .aa J.
a lyrist, ne there is. no1,hing lilm , lyrical. poet~y to ,.ke·ep a 
name alive. 
"The pageant and progress of. poetry have oftan been 
likened to tre Greek torch-race, which was ridden by ~orsemen 
in relays, eaoh rider carrying on the ·torch for his a.ppoin tad
stage of the cmrae, and then tossing 1' t. alive, and .:fJ,.aming.,. ,
to hie ouooessor. In euoh a oontest. •where ie nor ft;st . .
nor last'• the re are many competitors, upo.n whose acbievemants 
the final triumph aeponds; yet only one covers the oonolu.<iing 
etnge nnd pi eeei the goal. The· p!l.nudi ta of the crowd are '. 
bis; he ie the representat:J.ve of hie comrades.,: but tnany half-
forgotten efforts haye gone to lnna bim in the p~lace o·f pride. 
•••• •• • • • • •• • •• • • • • • •
4. Living Age,. CCLXXXVIII (January 29, 1910), P• 313• 
191.· 
The metaphor is a sound one. It stlll remains for the future 
to reveal the _great poetic dramatist of our own tlme, who 
shall rnise the stage to the glory ann rmtional honor which 
it enjoyed among the '!UizabethE!ns. ~Va once hoped we had 
found too man in Stephen Phillips: but fQrtune, turning her 
\"iheel in the very hoar of fulfilment, willed othorwiae. Still, 
in the great relay raae of his poetio generati,on. Stephen 
. .
Phil~ipe played no mean nor negligible part. Like the o rea-
tures of his own poetry, the torch that ha hnnded on was one 
of br:i.ef but splendid brilliancy. It flumed to tho heaven 
-like fier3 hair. biown in the wind• sncl the flakes that fall 
from it were bright w1 th all the jewels of the Orient. It 
will glow 'forth again, beyond donbt, in the hand of another, 
b~ighter for his high service, and forgetful of its period 
6of.eclipse." 
.-· ..................
5. Living.A~, CCLXXXVIII (March 25, 1916), pp, 789-790. 
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